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the Town Where Folks
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE

State

Constructive Booster^! or

Holland Since 1872

18, 1959

Owes

PRICE TEN

$400,000

Wins
Lake Open

Spring

SPRING LAKE

City Employes Put

Since last January United Press
International has carried hundreds Report Boy on Bicycle
of thousandsof words on its wires Not Really Hit by Car
or Michigan’scash crisis.' There
were predictionsthat by June A Holland mother Wednesday
Michigan'sdebt would be $110,000- evening phoned police to report
that it was her son woh had been
000.
But who was owed what— and believed struck by a car while riding his bicycleon Harrison Ave.
hov much
between 17th and 18th Sts. TuesUPI has tabulatedall these day afternoon, but said he had not
figures in
county-by-county actually been hit by the car
breakdown, compiled by George
She said the boy had merely falWeeks, UPI Lansing manager.
len off his bike in front of the car,
Ottawa County is listedfor $400,569 under the general tabulation driven by Mrs. Gladys Jansen, 30,
am. Allegan County for $295,476, ol 789 Paw Paw Dr . who thought
The Ottawa breakdownfollows: she had struck the boy.
armories.$3,600; county fairs, $19,

On 40-Hpur Week
Except Firemen
City Council Wednesday night
adopted a classificationand compensationplan for city employes
special

committee on wages and salaries
which will cost the city an additional$50,000 for the coming
year, an amount which has been
provided in city budget adopted
last month.

.

5

aid, $359 903; veterans tax exemplien. $1,475.

'2JSM Vm*?.

r*>-

DORMITORY SITE —

The pay program for the com-

Allegan

.

tion and compensation plan prepared by the Public Administration Service last December,with
some revisions made last Febru-

breakdown county fairs.

Construction workers

Science Building.

are busy putting in the concrete footings
for the new, million-dollar women's dormitory
being built at Hope College on the corner of
10th St. and Columbia Ave. The picture was
taken facing east toward Columbia Ave.
from the third floor of the Hope College

The

L-shaped building,
which will have 80 rooms td^accommodate160
students and a dining hall capable of serving
450 persons, is scheduledfor completion in
August, 1960. At upper right, workmen are
pouring cement from a truck into one of the

school aid, $263,848; veterans tax
exemption,$3,028.
second tabulation on lesser
items lists $8,934 for Ottawa and
$5,886 for Allegan.Ottawa lists
delinquent tax properties. $66 lee
branch payroll, $903 school lunch.
$33. foster care, $116: operators
anr chauffeur'slicenses,$1,260;
crippled children.$6,388 Allegan
lists delinquent tax properties, $1,
lJ5: fee branch payroll, $645;
school lunch. $19: operator'sand

Two

(Sentinel photo)

Sheldon Plans
Citizens Meeting
Port

Public Invited

School Vote

PORT SHELDON 'Special'-

To Dedication

Tne Port Sheldon Township

Plan-

-

Six-

Club.

The daughter of Saugatuck Golf
Pro, Lorin Shook and Mrs. Shook,

ing on the west side of River Ave.

championship flight of the Spring

between the hours of 3 and 6 p.m.
including Sundays and holidays.
This would affect parking from
12th St. to North River at Pine.

New Sewage

Parking already is restricted on
the east side, and on both sides
south of 12th

St.

The other recommendedremoval
of certain parking meters in the
downtown areas, generally at cor-

Plant Will

ners and at some

intersection

Use Bonds

crosswalks.The report also recommended that two parking meters be installed on the east side
Plans for providinga new sew- of College Ave. north of Eighth
age disposalsystem for Holland St. in area presently available.
Council generally tables traffic
Wednesday night when City Council recommendations to learn public

took another step toward reality

reaction before final action is tak-

adopted a Baoard of Public Works

en.

chauffeur's licenses. $691; crippled recommendation on a "cost estichildren. $3 386
mate" which providesfor 25-year

Set July 13

traffic proposals recom-

(Special)

teen-year-old Patty Shook of
Saugatuckwon the 38th annual
Spring Lake Invitational Women’s
Open golf championshiptoday with
a 5 and 4 win over Mrs. Edgar
Reynolds of Lansing on the 14th
hole at the Spring Lake Country

mended by the Traffic and Safety was consistent in her game
Commissionwere tabled by City throughout and was particularly
Council Wednesdaynight.
effective in her long iron game.
Patty, who has competed in the
One called for removing all park-

A

footings.

River Ave.

Considered

$13,000; liquor licenses.$11,600;

of the Miller-DavisCo. of Kalamazoo today

ing year is largely the classifica-

The plan also providesthat prior
to Oct. 1, 1959, the hospital and
surgical insuranceprogram of the
city be changed to a deductible or
co-insurance plan. The city manager also is directedto complete
a personnel code that will provide
for uniform rules and regulations
on personnelprocedures.

On

750; liquor licenses,$15,841; school

ranges.

ary.

No Parking

a

One of the main features of the
new plan is to reduce the basic
work week for all city employes
to 40 hours except firemen who
will be on a 63-hour week. To
compensate for some employes
who have been working 4S and 44
hours a week, the plan provided
for certain steps in specified

CENTS

Patty ShooE<

Ottawa Over

as recommended by a

The News Has Bean A

Referred to the Traffic and
Safety Commissionwas a suggestion of Council William Heeringa
for a drag strjp for Holland.
Heeringa pointed out that a well
supervised drag strip would reduce
racing on city streets. There was
a questionwhether this might be
classifiedas a recreational matter,
but Council decided it belonged
with trafficand safety.

According to UPI tabulations, general obligationbonds in the
Patty 8hook
owed countiesunder various amount of $2,900,000
. first Spring Lake title
citizens meeting to be held Monemployes in general departments,
ZEELAND 'Special'— Voters classificationsis $38,575,247.o f The BPW report includedrevisLake tourney for the past thre#
Smallenburg Park on Fairbanks day at 7:45 p.m. in Hobart school
the hospital.Board of Public Works
which $27,875,202is for school aid. ed plans by Black and Veatch,conin Zeeland school district will go
years, won the Flint Women's
A\e.
at
the
loot
of
14th
St.
will
and City Library.The estimated
to discuss a bond issue for the
sulting engineers In view of the
to the polls Monday. July 13. to
Open last summer. This was her
be
dedicated
at
brief
public
cere$10,000 also provides for some new
annexation of two new areas to
construction of a new rural high elect two board members and to
first victory at Spring Lake.
monies
Friday
at
7
30
p.m.,
Counemployes who will be needed as
the east and west of the city, enschool and a July 1 electionto vote special operatingmillage
She won the first two holes and
shifts in the 48-hour and 44-hour cilman Ernest Phillips informed
gineers revised plans originally
amounting to .93 mill. Polls will
ended up on the front nine, 3-up,
vote
on
an
ordinance
permitting
City
Council
Wednesday
night.
week are made.
introducedlast January to extend
and wasn't threatened by Mrs.
Phillips is chairman of the com- Consumers Power Co to carry on be open in tht old high school
serviceto these areas.
The program was introducedby
gymnasium
from
1
to
8
p.m.
A petition requestingwater ser- Reynolds the remainder of the
mittee on dedication arrangements.
Previously. City Counciladopted
an electric business in Port ShelJonn Van Eerden, chairman of
Board members whose terms ex
— Parke-Davis a program of charges for sewerage vice in Holland Heightssubdivision round. She fired a 39 on the front
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw. pastor
the Council committee on wages
don township for a period of 30 pire this year are Vern Poest and
Co. today evaluated bids on a serviceand the plan adopted will in the area south of Woodbridge nine.
and salaries. Other members of o( Sixth Reformed Church, will years.
Randall Dekker. Candidates have new 80,000 square foot chemical
'East Eighth St.) extending to Patty, who was playing with
provideapproximately$65,000 over
the committee were Ernest Phil- speak briefly.Ceremonies will be
This ordinancegrants right, pow- until June 23 to file petitions. manufacturing plant at Holland, and above operating and main- 112th Ave on the east and 12th golf clubs when other girts her
in
the
vicinity
of
a
huge
boulder
lips, Nelson Bosman and William
Poest and Dekker have not an- Mich.
St. on the south, was referredto
tenance expenses.
age were playing with dolls, enHeeringa. The committee has been which is being placed there. The er and authority to construct,main- nounced publicly whether they will
the city manager for the necessary
The
company
accepted
and
boulder
will
have
a
metal
plate
The
report
stated
that
the
annual
tan and commercially use electric be candidatesfor reelection.
meeting with city employes, their
tered the finals by defeatinganreports.
representatives
and department designatingSmallenburg Park and lines consisting of towers, masts, The Zeeland school district cov- opened bids on the new plant d(bt sendee on 25-year bonds at The oath of office of Clarence other 16-year-old, Nancy Way of
Wednesdaybut a spokesmansaid 4 per cent would be approximateheads over a period of several its dedication in 1959.
Jalvingas a member of the Hosp- Grandville, 3-1 in Wednesday's
poles, transformersand other elec- ers Zeeland city and parts of Zee- it would take several days to
ly $190,000 per year. Surplus from
months.
Since residents in the area raisital Board was filed.
tiicalappliances on and across the land. Holland,Olive and Blendon evaulate the bids and make an
semi-final action.
revenue
would
reduce
ihis
to
about
Council okayed the committee ed more than $1,100 a few years highways, streets, alleys and Townships. About 80 per cent of
award.
Total cast will approximate $124,200 to be paid from taxes. AsMrs. Reynolds, a two-time winago
to
provide
playground
equiprecommendation 8 to 1, with Counthe assessments lie in Zeeland $6.4 million.
other public places.
suming the new assessedvaluation
ner of the Spring Lake title, knockcilman Phillips dissenting.Rich- ment for the park, there has been
Boys'
Brings
There also will be a report on city.
Plans call for constructionof a at $45,000,000,the needed tax milled off defending champion Mrs.
ard Kemp, a labor official repre- considerableinterest in the park progress of a new town hall curThe board at its June 2 meet- two-story, H-shaped building made
age would be 2 76 mills.
Jack Scripsema of Grand Rapids,
and
it
is
expected
a
large
numsenting a number of city employes,
rently under consideration as well ing adopted resolutionsto levy largely of pre-stressedconcrete.
In other business, Mayor Robert
5 and-*- 4*-4h« ether -Wednesday
said Council’s action concurrfid- ber of east-endresidentswill be a-; other business.The township nine mills for operationsand four It will have plastic windows "
Visscher appointed 'Hero TfrafF fo
on
band
for
the
dedication.
Dick
Two Holland youngsters are seml-finfll match Mrs. Reynolds,
with aims of the employes and
board will be present, also a re- mills for debt service.The 93
A spokesman said the company a five-year term on tre Library spending their summer vacation one of the most deliberate players
thanked the committee for its Smallenburg,retired park superin- presentativeof the West Ottawa mill vote would make operation
-i -----will
"in mime
make line
fine I.
chemicals
lieilllLill.'
in lilt*
m
the Board, and Henry Vander Plow.
tendent
for
whom
the
park
is namrunning a miniature zoo to raise in the tourney,took notes as she
many kindnesses and the time
School District.
millage uniform throughout the dis- plant for use in other products Vern Schipper and Robert
ed
lives
not
far
from
the
park
money for the children’s ward at played each hole.
spent in an effort to develop a
tnct Since certain areas may levy of the company
Strabbing to three-yearterms on HollandHlspital
Phillips said
Patty was 3-up at the end of
good plan. Mayor Robert Visscher
only 8.07 mills for school operaThe new buildingwill boost to the traffic and safety commission.
Gerald Marier, 14, of 155 West nine holes Wednesday and actually
also thanked the committee for its been extended to'The^ma'yor ^nd Boat Hits Submerged
tions, as determined by the Ot- 258.000 square feet the floor area
He also appointedGeorge Dalman l.'th St., and Charles Brouwer, 12, won the match on the 183-yard
work and discharged it since it council, city employes, to the Van- Piling in Grand River
tawa County Tax Allocation com- of the plant facilitiesParke-Davis
to the panel of space heating ex- of 361 Maple Ave., have collected 17th hole with a par three. She
den
Brocks
who
are
providing
the
had completed its assignment.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - mission. Areas not in home rule has on a 28 acre site at Holland. aminers. All were reappointed over $3 in two days from their carded an 86 for the 18. her highstene. to the Chamber of Comcities are subject to the 15-mill
By a vote of 6 to 3. Council
Parke-Davisnow employs 1.50 with the exceptionof George Dalmerce, the Council for Civic Beauty Shortlyafter noon Sunday, a runfriends and neighbors who have est total in three days of play.
limitation covering school opei.i- persons in six buildingsat Holapproved a city manager recomman who succeedshis brother. given donationsto see a collection She fired an 82 Tuesday and 81
the Michigan Park Association and about boat owned and operated by
tions. county and township opera- land.
mendation on bus licenses for the
Andrew Dalman Council approved of turtles, alligators, frogs and Wednesday.
to Dick Smallenburg's friends. Ralph C. Donaldson of Grand Raptions. Home rule cities may share1
Holland City Bus Line and Lake
ids. hit some submerged piling in
the appointments
fish Their small-scalezoo is set
Patty played a consistent driving
Shore Line, a subject which had
Grand Rapids in Tallmadge town- 15 mills for school operations and Spring Lake Youth Hurt
Council accepted with thanks the up in the backyard of the Marier
county
3
been tabled at the June 3 meet- Driver Charged
and
puttinggame in winning the
ship causing about $200 damage
followinggifts for Holland Hosp- home.
As Car Hits Motorbike
ing The recommendationcalled GRAND HAVEN 'Special' semi while Miss Way had trouble
As the boat started to sink, In any case, nine mills will be
ita: as reported by the Hospital
The main attraction of the zoo
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) —
for licensesfor both firms, but State police charged Shirley WebDonaldson jumped overbard and levied in Zeeland city since the
Board emergency oxygen unit is a pair of baby alligators which with her curves and was slicing
specified that the Lake Shore line bert, 22, of 2 South Division Ave.,
tax
allocations commission has al- Robert Vink. 14. son of Mr and
swam ashore while a passingboat
from Christian Reformed Auxiliary,
Gerald is caring for this summer. them all over the fairway.
Mrs. Gordon Vink, route 2. Spring
"shall not establish, advertiseor Holland, for making an unsafe
$65: wheelchairfrom Martha Tney belong in the general science
towed the boat with three other lowed "split millage" for the dismake regular bus stops east of start as the result of an accident
trict without exceeding 15 mills. Lake, fracturedhis leg between
.......
...
...... ..
Kollen guild, $126 01 two walkers
occupantsto shore With Donaldson
dipartment of E.E. Fell Junior Appointments Made
Ottawa Ave. except the bus ter- at 4:15 p.m. Wednesday on Lake Were' his wife. Eva.' arid" Mr and A favorable vote on the 93 mill the knee and hip at 4 pm. Tues- from North Shore guild, $155.30.
minal at Eighth St. and Lincoln Michigan Dr. in Grand Haven; Mrs. J. Stemmel of Grand Rapids would bring all areas in Zeeland day when a car struck his motor- The Hospital Board also inform- High School,and were used in In Holland Township
G^ald's class taught by Leonard
bike on Fruitport Rd. knocking
Ave "
township.Officers said Mrs. Web- 1 Donaldson told slate police he school districtto the nine-mill levy.
ed Council that the last two or Dick The boys have 28 turtles,inhim to the pavement
Clayton Van Dyke was appointCouncil spent 40 minutes discus- bert was backing out of a private I was traveling about eight miles an
three months has seen an increase
cluding six different kinds.
Henry Appelhof of the AmerHarry Bernard, route 2. Spring
ed to the permanent zoning board
sing the situation. Alden Vander driveway and struck a northbound j hour and had spotted some pilin«
in the number of patients which
ican Sunday School Union will Lake, was the driver of the car.
The "zoo-keepers"opened their of Holland Township at a meeting
has resulted in an increasein exKolk spoke for the Holland City car driven by Melvin Meyer. 23. 40 feet away which he sought to sneak at Maplewood Reformed
displayTuesday and hope to con- of the township board Wednesday
The
youth was first taken to
Bus Line and George Lievense, Garnd Haven. Mrs. Webbert's 1956 avoid. A hole 24 feet by four inches Church tonight and will show pic- Municipal Hospitalby ambulance penses and in revenues. This re- tinue it throughout the summer. night. He succeeds Walter Vander
car was damaged to the extent of j was torn in the bottom of the boat
port was accepted as information
tures. The meeting to be held in and then transferredto Hackley
Haar.
local attorney, represented the
$150 and Meyer's 1953 car $100. ! on the starboardside
City Manager Herb Holt rethe
church
chapel
begins
at
7: 30.
Hospital
in
Muskegon.
Julius Karsten was appointedto
Mrs.
Van
Regenmorter
Lake Shore Bus Line. The issue
commended various end-of-the-year
the zoning appeal board, succeedarose after the city boundaries
budget adjustments for the 1958-59 Dies in City Hospital
ing John H. Maat Named to the
budget, all of which were approved.
were extended Previously, the
fire board were Oliver Schaap and
Mrs
William
Van
Regenmorter,
A city manager report was preHolland City Bus Line operated
66, of 29 East 7th St., died in Hol- John Deters, Jr., the latter sucsented
in
connection
with
the
parkwithin Holland City and not furceeding Harold Kragt. Schaap.who
ing program on Seventh St be- land HospitalWednesday after
ther than two miles outside, and
was appointedtrustee last month,
tween Central and College Aves being hospitalized for a week.
Lake Shore Bus Line operated
previously had served on the fire
She
was
born
in
Holland
and
arm Council approvedleases for
routes extendingto Macatawa
board and had not been replaced.
lived
in
this
community
all
her
Gernt C Knoll and Martin OudePark, Ottawa Beach and other lolife She was a member of Fourth The third member of the fire
mool
who
each
own
a
strip
of
cations under the Michigan Public
board is Gerrit Van Kampen.
property on the west side of the Reformed Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Service Commission.
Van
Regenmorter had been marlot
10
feet
in
width
by
132
feet.
Dissentingvotes were cast by
Cruise Tonight
Tins area will providean addition- ried (or 40 years
CouncilmenRichard Smith. WilSurviving are the husband and
All was in readiness for the anal
row
of
parking
liam De Haan and John Van EerThe city clerk was authorized to two .sons, W'illard of Holland and nual Chamber of Commerce cruise
den.
of St. Petersburg, tonight with the S. S. North Ameriobtain bids for purchasing 122 Kenneth
In other business,Council apFla
,
and
three
grandchildren
leaving the MontelloPark
parking meters for the new lot.
proved a Library Board recomobtainingbids on both automatic Funeral services will be held docks at 5 30 p.m. Some tickets
mendation awarding a contract for
and manuel types Cost is estimat- Saturday at 2 p m. from Nibbe- were still available. Chamber Exmulti-tierbook stacks for Holland’s
ed at $6,000 and is providedfor in link-NotierFuneral Chapel with ecutive William H. Vande Water
new library to HamiltonManuthe Rev John Nieuwsma officiat- said those persons who are unable
the parking meter fund
facturing Co. of Two Rivers, Wis.,
Council adopted a resolution ing Burial will be in Pilgrim Home to obtain ticketsby 4 p m. at headfor $27,608, lowest of three bids
quarters in Hotel Warm Friend
suggestedby the city manager on Cemetery
received. The bids had been openFriends may meet the family would be able to get them on the
acceptingcertain county roads due
ed June 12 and received further
to annexationwhich became effec- at the funeral home Friday from docks at 5 p.m. The cruise is limitstudy by Arthur Read whom the
ed to 500 persons.
tive June 5. This includes 5.52 2 to 4 p m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Library retainedas consultant on

The new program covers

city

Of New Park

ning committee today announced a

In

Zeeland

total

Parke, Davis

Studies Bids
DETROIT

Zoo

Hospital Donations

—

operations.

..

.......

1

E

1

miles of primary roads and 22 17
miles of local roads, lying in both
Holland and Park townships
Council adopted resolutions re-

the matter.
Councilalso authorizedRead to
negotiatewith the sub-contractor
engaged to installother floor coverings in the building in stack
areas which were not includedin
the generalbuilding contract.
All Councilmen were present at
the meeing which was delayed until shortly before 8 p.m. for discussion on the salary issue at a preCouncil meeting. Councilman Nelson Bosman gave the invocation.
William Oonk representedVan
Raalte area as ex-officiorepresen-

o< the Federal Reserve Bank

Divorce Granted

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

- A

The son born June 16 at Holland
Hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Roger
O’Connor, 57% East 16th SL has
been named Kevin Jay.

of

Chicago and also the Detroit
Branch of the Federal Reserve

tative.

divorce decree was granted in
. Ottawa Circuit Court Wednesday to
Helen, De Voy Joiner of Ottawa
Beach front Robert Jean Joiner.
There are no children.

Quartet Will Leave Tonight

lative to utilizationof the services

-

¥
—

—

FORT SHELDON STILL A RESORT
Despite the proposed
Consumers Power Co. plant construction and legal battles,
Port Shelden and Pigeon Lake still remain a beautifulvesort
spot this summer, as they have been for years. Children,such
as Pot and Mike Moore, of Grand Rapids (above) still splash
In the quiet water, fishermen stijl drowse on Pigeon Lake

_

and

,

booters

still

-

•

- vi?

^

.

‘

’

enjoy their haven. Consumers Power Co. Division

Manager Gordon Carson of Grand Rapids

said today that
change the scene, with only
survey work being done and workmen buildinga railroadline
to the site. Next summer, however, work is expected to begin
on the new power plant, Carson
(Sentinelphoto)
little will be

done

this year to

said.

i

________

-

____
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Serenade Eisenhower

The Chord Counts, a local bar- sing at the Pentagon Friday noon.
Bank of Chicago for the safekeep- bershop quartet, leaves Detroit by The local quartet will return to
ing of U S. government securities
plane tonight for Washington, D.- Detroit Saturday for another singowned by the city for the Board
ing engagement.
C.. where they will sing for Presiof Public Works
Others participating in the proCouncil accepted for first read- dent Eisenhower Friday night.
gram honoring the President will
ing a new ordinance which would
The quartet, consisting of Jack be a 300-voice inter-faithchoir, the
extend present township zoning Oonk, Chet Oonk, Mike Lucas and United States Navy Bapd, vocal
regulationsin areas annexed to Marty Hardenberg, will participate soloist Virginia SetUe of St. Louis
Holland last year until Hollandcity in the "President’s Serenade, and singer Georgie Lee of Hollyadopted revised regulations and sponsored by the Religious Heri- wood.
maps for the new areas. A public tage of America. They will join The program will also include
hearing on the ordinance will be other performers on the steps of the presentation of several awards
held July 15 at 7:30 p.m.
the Treasury Building, across the by the ReligiousHeritage of
Applications from Theisen Clem- street from the White House. The America. Rabbi Morris Eisendrheh
ens Co. to build a gasoline station program will begin at 8 p.m. when of New York City will be named
at the northeastcorner of Mich- all the church bells of Washington clergyman of the year. Brooks
igan Ave. and 32nd St. replacing will ring for six minutes.
Hays, former Arkansas Congressan existing station, and for a perThe Counts will sing at the Cos- man, will receive a layman’s
mi* to remodel a gasoline station mo’s Club later in the evening. award; and Cynthia Wedel, format 500 West 17th St. and to move Their host there -will be Chief Jus er president of the United Church
tanks were referred 'to the city Uce of the U. S. Supreme Court Women of America, will get the
manager for report
William Doufias. They will also^ Uyr woman's award.

i

—

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

Miss Janet Leedy

Wed

To Richard John Antes

Road Commission

18, 1959

Judith Westrate Married

Zeeland

To Rjchard Van Schoick

At the Zeeland High School
commencement last week senior

Buys Equipment,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) The Ottawa County Road Commission Thursday approved purchase
of the following equipment: a
yard crane and bucket, a 25-ton
trailer,a street boom, a farm-type
tractor and mower and two underbody scrapers.
Street improvementsin three
special assessmentdistrictsin
Grand Haven Township also were
approved
Four plats were okayed. They
are Malberg’s subidivision in section 15, Crockery township: De
Vries Plat No. 1. section 15,
Georgetown , Township: Hawley’s
subdivision

No

class president Jim Van

Donald T. Riordan
Dam

pre-

sented the school with the class
gift of $400 which will be used to

purchase two portable table tennis
units and a portable televisionset
Kenth and Paul Van Kqevering,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van
Koevering, have returned to Zeeland after receivingdegrees in
printing management at Carnegie
Institute of Technology in Pittsburg, June 9. Both are 1957 graduates of Hope College where they
receivedB. A. degrees in business
administration and economics.
They were awarded BS degrees
at Carnegie after two years of
study there.
Visual readinessscreeningsfor
the pre-school children will be
conducted at the City Hall in Zee-

1, section 2, Tall-

madge Township, and Mac Ewing
plat in section 35, Park Township.

land on Wednesday under

Hospital Notes

Weds

Miss Eldine M. McMillan
#

-v

I

/

vB

\
••

m

. 'lipu

,

<

::

the

joint sponsorship of the Zeeland

Lions Club, the Ottawa County
Admitted to HollandHospital FriOptometric Society and the Michiday were John B. Becksvoort, route
gan Optometric Association.
1: Mrs. Ronald Vander Yacht,
Participatingoptometrists will
route 1. West Olive; Horace G.
conduct the screeningsat the City
Maatman. route 2; Mrs. John
Hall beginning at 9 a m. to 5
Kalnins, 664 Van Raalte Ave.; Wilp.m. No appointment is necesliam Stephan. 72 West 15th St.;
sary. Wives of the Lions Club
Mrs. Lloyd Ni vision.298 Hayes
members will be assisting with
Ave.; Ellen Plockmeyer, route 1;
the screening.
Charles Eugene Ripley, 114 West
Speaker at Tuesday's meeting
20th St.; Gary Schippa, 304 East
of the Zeeland Rotary was J. E.
Sixth St.; Ricky Slater, Saugatuck;
Schipper,Supt. of Zeeland Public
Paul R. Nieboer, 137 Highland 'latSchools. Schipper discussedsome
ter three dischargedsame day.
local school problems before the
Discharged Friday were Alice
club. He was introducedby proVan Heulen, route 2. Hamilton;
gram chairmanHenry Lokers.
Richard De Zeeuw, 650 Michigan
Guests of the local club were a
Ave.; Mrs. Eugene Overway and
seminary student,George Kreuze
baby. 249 West 28th St.; Mrs. Edof Patterson,N. J., and Charles
mond Cottle and baby, route 1,
Cooper of Holland.
Fennville;
Mrs.
Charles
Pardue,
Mrs. Richard John Antos
Lokers and Harvey Kalmink
546 West 48th St.; Mrs. Rodger
ytf * t > 4. ’>•
’$?•»*•
Mrs. Donald Terry Riordan
Miss Janet ChristineLeedy. piece similarto the bridesmaids'Essenberg and baby, 235 Easst 15th
visited the Rotary’s Camp Emery
Mr$. Richord Markham Van Schoick
on Blue Lake on Friday.
(Joel s photo)
ensembles,
carried
a
basket
of St ; Mrs. Chester Johnson,140
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
P*nk, blue and white daisies.Wear- East 20th St.
matron
,i s£t. Larry Veldheer of the ZeeMiss
Judith
Ann
Westrate,
forDouble ring rites performed at the bride, and Miss Barbara RiorLeedy, 51 Forty-fourthS.W.,
0rs fn?. car/li;d land Police Dept, attended Michi- 9 a.m. Saturdayunited in marriage dan. sister of the groom, were
ing a white dinner jacket and black
Admitted Saturday were William merly of Holland, became the bride
similar flowers in a lighter shade
Grand Rapids, became the bride trouserswas the ring bearer, D. Emenck. 572 Lake St.; Louis
gan
State University last week
of Richard Markham Van Schoick of pink.
Miss Eldine Marie McMillanand bridesmaids.They wore ballerina
ol Richard John Antas of Grand Richard Sloan, also of Warsaw. Sikora. route 2. Fennville;Floyd in a double ring marriage cerewhere he was enrolled in a police
Donald Terry Riordan. The Rt. length gowns of nylon tulle over
Rapids, son of Mrs. G. K. Hewitt,
John Kolean of Holland,cousin Angel, 1886 Lake St.; Mrs. Arthur mony performed at 3 p m. Satur- hnrf.
n
cour* on » Rev. Msgr. A. J. LeRoux officiated taffeta with matching headpieces.
1722 Waukazoo Dr., and the late of the groom, assisted as bestman Dryer, 665 West 22nd St.; Thomas
. h
s J n
Scholarship awarded by the Auto- at the ceremony in St. Francis de Tne matron of honor wore yellow
day in the First MethodistChurch
John Antas. in TrinityMethodist and Gerald Keel of Holland and M. Harrell. New Richmond; Dawn of Jackson. The Rev. Hoover p nk organdy dress and headband i mobjle d,,,, o( Michjgan This ^ Sales Church.
and carriedaqua carnations. The
Church in Grand Rapids Saturday Warren Mates Jr. of Grand Rap- and Janice Reimink, route 2, Ham- Rupert of Ann Arbor read the hoskfor
Camt a:the
'“'h scholarship Parents of the bride are Mr. bridesmaidswore aqua gowns, and
ids seated the guests.
’ Th8 nniL bear; awarded the Zeeland Police Dept ano Mrs. Lewis McMillan of route carried bouquets of yellow carnaafternoon.
ilton 'dischargedsame day'; Lar- rites before a setting of pink and
er, Bobby Klomparens. nephew of
White gladioli, white roses and
Miss Helen Hawes provided or- ry Brouwer,route 2: Steven R. white flowers, palms, ferns and the bride, wore a white linen suit this year
4. Mr. and Mrs. James Riordan of tions. The flower girl, Rosalyn
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Van Tame\*4iite daisies decorated the altar gan music and Ihe Rev. W. E. Schutl, route 4; Sally Vander Veldcandelabra.
route 5, Grand Rapids are the par- Thurston, had a dress of white
and carried a pillow
len,
Jane
and
Carrie
of
Madison,
for the 2 p.m. ceremony performed Woldt was soloist.
en, 172 West 20th St.; Mrs. Kenndth
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
ents of the groom.
nylon net over taffeta, and carFrank Van Schoick Jr . brother
Wis., ares pending some time with
by the Rev. Thomas J. Wood. The
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. Quist, 625 Washington Ave.; Stan- and Mrs. Millard C. Westrate of
The bride, escorted by her fa- ried a white and yellow basket of
of the groom, was best man. Alden
his
mother,
Mrs
Gerrit
Van
double ring rites were used.
Leedy wore a powder blue dress ley W. Roelofs,17 East Seventh 1905 BroadcrestRd.. Jackson, and
Klomparens of Midland. Gary Tamelen, Central Ave , and other ther, approached the altar decor- flowers.
The bride, approachingthe altar with powder blue accessories. Her St.; Ronald J. Kuck. 14674 Amformerly of Holland. Parents of Sandall. Rex. Wilcox and David
ated with white gladioli and pomJoseph Riordan assisted his
relatives.
with her father, wore a gown of corsage included red and white moral. Grand Haven.
the groom are Dr. and Mrs. Frank Jones of Ann Arbor. Richard
pons and ferns. She wore a floor brother as best man. Jack Riordan,
Miss Edna Morrison of Los length gown of pure silk organza
Chantilly lace and tulle made with roses. Mrs. Hewitt,mother of the
Discharged Saturday were Char- Van Schoick of 1301 Greenwood Weaschle.Howard West and Frank
brotherof the groom, and Wayne
Angeles, Calif., is visitingher sisa bodice of lace designed with an groom, chose a pink linen and lace les E. Ripley,114 West 20th St.;
Ave.. Jackson.
featuringa sabrina neckline em- Carlson, brother-in-law of the
Hill of Detroit were the other atter and family, the Rev. and Mrs.
oval neckline and long sleeves. The sheath dress with white accessor- Larry Brouwer, route 2; Mrs. IrEscorted to the altar by her tendants of the groom
broideredwith sequinsand pearls. groom, were ushers. The ring bearJohn Van Peursem and other relabouHant skirt of lace was bordered ies A corsage of pink roses and vine Chester. 83 East 25th St.; Mrs.
father, the bride wore a white silk
The bodice was of Chantilly lace. er was Gary Thurston
Edgar C. Crowle was organust tives.
bv tulle flounces which terminated daisies complementedher ensem- Earl Vander Meulen and baby, 48
Tne bouffantskirt of organza was
tissue taffeta gown with re-em- and Harold Harrington sang "The
Mrs. Riley Mullins, sister of the
The Rev. John den Ouden, pas- designed with lace panels flowing
into a chapel train. She chose a ble.
West 33rd St.; Mrs. Adolph D. broidered Alencon lace. The Lord's Prayer.”
br.de, was in charge of the guest
tor
of
First
Reformed
Church
has
crown of pearls and iridescent seAt the receptionfor about 150 Scherpinsky,124 South Maple Ave., bouffant skirt ended in a chapel
into a chapel train. Her fingertip hook at a receptionat The MarFour hundred guests greeted the
accepted his call to Englewood
quins with fingertip veil of tulle. guests held in the church parlors. Fennville: Mrs. Martin Van
veii of imported illusion was held quee which was attended by 100
train, and the bodice was designed newlywedsin a receptionat the
First Reformed Church, Chicago,
She carried white carnations, pink Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roerink of Hol- W'ieren,10 160th Ave.; Bert Gilby a scalloped crown of Chantilly persons. Miss Jerry Vincent, cousin princess style Her veil of im- Jackson Country Club The bride
HI.
sweetheart roses backed with ivy land and Mr. and Mrs. Harold crest. 136 West 13th St.; William
lace with sequins and pearls. The in of the bride, and Mrs. Larry
ported illusion was attached to a changed to a champagne colored
Miss Katherine Kole is home bride carrieda white prayer book
forming a cascade bouquet.
Lowery of Warsaw, Ind.. served J Van Raalte, 1001 Washington crown o( re-embroidered Alencon
McMillan, aunt of the bride, also
silk dress with red accessories and
from Albion Collegefor the sum- with two cymbidium orchids,
Miss Joanna Leedy attendedher a- master and mistress of cere- Ave., Grand Haven; Pedro Ybarassisted.
lace and pearls.She chose white an orchid corsage for a wedding
mer vacation
sister as maid of honor. She wore monies. Others assisting at the re- ra, 736 First Ave.; Mrs. Celia De
feathered carnationsand streamAfter a honeymoon in northern
roses and lilies-of-the-valleyfor trip to the Smoky Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs John Smallegan
a nylon sheer gown in petal pink ception were Miss Joyce Mulder, Vries, 389 Maple Ave ; Terrance her bridal bouquet.
Michigan,the newlyweds will live
The new Mrs. Van Schoick is a moved last week to their new ers.
featuringa balloon skirt, brocad- Miss Carol Gillis, Miss Shirley Allen Karsten, 985 Bluebell Ct.;
The bride's sister, Mrs George at Forst Knox. Ky., for five
Mrs. Alden llomparens of Mid- graduate of the University of Michhome on Central Ave., recently Parlmer, was matron of honor. months The groom is stationed
ed in white velvet with raised petal Schleh and Mrs. Du Wayne Dyk- Ellen Plockmeyer, route 1.
land. sister of the bride, was igan School of Education and will
design. The bodice was of white stra of Grand Rapids, Miss DarAdmitted Saturday were Gloria matron of honor. She was attired begin teachingin the fall. Her hus- purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wayne Simonsen, cousin of there with the U. S. Army.
Robert De Bruyn, The Smallegans
eyelet looped with a matching sat- lene Nynas. Mrs. Stanley Steketee, Beltran, 307 Elm; Mrs. Roger Van
in
princess style . ballerina band is a U of M graduate and is
sold their home on Park Court to
in ribbon. Her tiara of pink velvet Mrs. Steven Kuna of Holland and Huis. 468 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Harlength gown of pale pink taffeta now a senior at the University
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Visser, Maple
held a matching veil and her cas- Miss Sandra Leedy of Warsaw. old Howard, 77 River Hills Dr.;
with darker pink trim. Her head- Medical School. The couple will
St.
cade bouquet consisted of blue carThe newlywedsplan to return Mrs. Marshall Bryan, 21 East 16th band was of pink taffeta with
live at 1106 Maiden Lane, Ann ArGlen Robert Schrotenboer of
nations and white daisies with June 20 from their honeymoon St.; Carl Ebel. route 1, West Olive.
pearls, and her bouquet consisted bor. after June 22.
Zeeland was among 91 graduates
which is taking them to Canada Discharged Saturday were Mrs. of pink roses and daisies. The
backing of ivy.
The bride, who attended the Holreceivingdegrees and certificates
Gowns of light blue fashioned and Niagara Falls, N. Y. For Joe D. Wiersma. 569 Azalea St.; groom's sister, Miss Ann Van
Among the Ottawa County stuland Public Schools until moving
at Central Michigan University.
like that of the maid of honor traveling the bride selected a pink Mrs. William Moore and baby,
Schoick of Jackson; Miss Nancy to Jackson, is the granddaughter
dents
who were graduatedfrom the
Mt. Pleasant, in commencement
were worn by the bridesmaids, n^lon dress with white accessories. route 2. West Olive; Ixnnse Veen- Paul of Jackson and Miss Sally
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Essenburg
Universityof MichiganSaturday
ceremonies Sunday, June 7. SchroMiss Jeanine Leedy. sister of the
They will make their home at man, 323 River Ave : Mrs. Gerald Klang of Muskegon were bridesand Mr. and Mrs. James Westrate
Coby Stille to Harry T Anderson
tenboer was awarded a B.S. deb-ide, and Miss Linda Lowery of 4r Madison Ave., S. E. Grand Van Den Berg, 69 East 35th St.;
were the following
maids They wore gowas like the of Holland.
gree in social science and a secon- and wf. Lots 5, 6 WoodlawnAcres
Warsaw. Ind. Their tiara crowns Rapids where the groom is work- Mrs. Willis Driesenga and baby,
Curtis W. Huyser.Zeeland, Bachdary teaching certificate.
Sub. Twp. Holland.
held blue matching veils and they ing for the R. C. Allen Business 2418 142nd Ave.; Mrs. La Verne
elor of Science in Engineering;
carried bouquets of pink carnations Machines, Inc The bride a grad- Sale and baby, Hamilton;Mrs.
Marvin J. Lemmen and wf to
Roger A Snow. Zeeland,Bachelor
and white daisies with ivy.
uate of Kelloggsville High School, Jack De Vries and baby, 14264
Ralph Barkman and wf. Lot 82 0f Arts; Steven L. Dykema. Spring
Landra Lowry of Warsaw. Ind., is employedas an IBM operator James St.; Mrs. Paul Kuyers, 278
Plasman's Sub City of Holland Lake, Bachelor of Laws; Thomas
cuusin of the bride, wearing a at the Spartan Stores, Inc., Grand 168th Ave : Ronald John Kuck.
Joseph J. Kieft and wf to Don- A. Despres. Marne. Master of
Instrumental
music
was
presentwhite nylon dress and white head- Rapids.
14674 Ammoral. Grand Haven;
ed
by
the Vanden Berg brothers ald E. Bridgesand wf. Lot 9 Lake- Sciencein Engineering;Gordon J.
Douglas Lee Koning, 43 East 30th
The Grand Rapids Be-Quicks Hotspur captain, is president of of Byron Center at the Sunday wood Heights Sub. Twp Park.
Haan. Hudsonville.Bachelor of
St.; Mrs. John De Jonge, route
stopped the Holland Hotspurs.71. the Holland Sports Club and Max evening service in the local church
Gertrude
M
Bosman
to
Ivan
A. Science in Engineering;Gerard T.
2
Wima is the secretary.
Is
Bosman et al Pt. Lot 4 Blk 57 Borduin, Jenison; Bachelor of
June 7.
Hospital births list a son. Wayne Salurday 1D R'verview Park to
Architecture;
Ronald D. Bos, JenCity of Holland
Sermon
subjects
for
Sunday
were
lay, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. win the annual soccer tournament_
ison,
Bachelor
of Science in EnJean
G.
BlackMayne
et
al
to
"Longsuffering” and "Worship,
David Rumsey, route 5; a daugh- am. were awarded the Seven-Up ' ^f0ce^M"0We,’
^,ven
Ralph Howard oJnes and wf. Lot gineering; Bertha M. Brown, ConkGood Or Bad1”
A Children's Day program was ter, Jane Ellyn, born Friday to
tr(
1 For Miss Goldie
Alderink
The Sunday school picnic was 132 Steketee Bros. Add City of lin, Bachelorof Sciencein Design;
presented at II a
Sunday at Mr. ami Mrs. Jack Oosterbaan,
Nelvie R. Meerman. Coopersville,
Finishingin the runnerup spot,
held
Saturday at Jamestown Holland.
Jr. 118 East 25th St : a son. the Hotspurswere presenteda soc- Mrs Albert Cliffmanof 252 West
Btthel Retormed Church.
Benjamin Dirk.seand wf. to Wil- Bachelor of Arts; Judith J. Van
Spring Grove Mr Villa was the
GRAND HAVEN 'Special1 — i Those participating included Michael John, born Saturday to cerball by Norman Dunn, vice 33rd St. gave a grocery shower soeaker
liam M. Bosma and wf. Lots 7, 8 Ree, Coopersville.Bachelor 0 f
Mr and Mrs Leonard Lemmen, piesidentof the Holland Sports last Wednesdayevening tor Goldie
Sciencehi Nursing.
Prosecuting Attorney James W 1 Steven Miller. Michael Hossink.
The wedding ceremony of Joyce Essenburg's Sub. Twp. Holland
)
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Graduates Listed

Transfers

Hotspurs Lose to Be-Quicks

In Finals of

Man

Vriesland

Soccer Tourney

Children's Day

Held

Program Given

For Larceny

phy.

m

From Banks

2475 142nd Ave.

Those from Grand Haven who
C'ub. sponsors of the tournament. Alderink, who will be married June Hoeve and Louis J. Stempfly,Jr.,
Jacob Boven and wf. to Donald
The Seven-Up trophy wav awarded 2C l0 Norman c|l(lman
took
place
in
the
Vriesland
Re- Branderhorstand wf Lot 30 West- receiveddegrees were Howard D.
issuanceol a warrant on a chrge *'ori Becksvoort.Ruth Ann Van day to Mr ami Mrs Jack Havin^a.
Dirkse. Bachelorof Sciencein Enbv the Seven-Up Bottling Co . and
formed Church on Friday at 7:30 wood Sub Twp. Park.
of larceny by trickery for an
Tommy Wmdisch. Gary 21)81 Thomas Ave.; a son. Robert, tre Dunn trophy by the Dunn 71,8
8ames and p.m.
Jacob W'ildschut and wf. to Peter gineering; William H Heard, Mas.. .. ,
, Grabbing. Wesley Risselada. Doug- born Saturday to Mr and Mrs.
prizes were awarded A two-course
HenManufacturing Co
d.ana man who allegedly defraud- ;as Marlink Ra„dy Hamslra paUy
Students from this area who DeKock and wf. Pt NWV* NEV« ter of Science: Dwight
luncheon was served with Mrs
Richard Elgersma, 268 Riley St.;
dricks, Master of Arts; Thomas H.
More
than
350
fans
turned
out
graduated recently were Helen 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
ed two banks at Grand Haven. two .Nieboer, Cindy Stille. Dawne Mara son. David Lee horn Saturday ,he seven.leam lour„amenl and Jo?)
Jony Dykstra. Hungermk from Hope College; Martha M. Raffenaud to Albert Johnston, Bachelor of Science;
banks at Holland,and also banks tin Nola Freestone. Kathy Rissela- to Mr. and. Mrs. Clarence Buurma. | saw !0me ,me soccer [he „. and Mrs.
“ Jerome Berens helping
Josef
Seifert, Master of BusRoger Ver Hage from Hudsonville H. DeGroot and wf. Pt. Lots 11,
at Saugatuck. Benton Harbor. St da. Diana Maatman. Tommy J9 hast Gth
nals thf Qrand Rapids c,ub lh<> Mrs. Cliffman
12
Blk
18
South
West
Add.
City iness Administration;Donald .1.
High
school;
Marcia
Heyboer,
Joseph. Dearborn, and other cities, j Kamphuis. Rickey Paauwe. Gerry
A daughter Mary Clare, born ; No , tpam in the Western Mich.- Those invited to Ihe shower were
Skinner. Master of City Planning;
Grace Broersma, Mary Van Noord, of Holland.
Authorities said Leroy C | Maatman,Jimmy Windisch.Mark
. a ureas to Mr
and Mrs. Nelson i „:iIl [<eague proved too strong for Mrs. Leonard Brink, Mrs. Fred
James A Smith, Bachelorof Arts,
John
Vannett*
and
wf.
to
Arthur
Barbara
Wyngarden.
Guyla
Van
Chaney. 36. of Ft. Wayne, is now Enander, Rita Den Hartog Rena lame 3331 Glad.ola SW. Grandly Holspurs
Tubergen. Mrs. Al Oetman, Mrs
James W. Swart, Bachelorof Archbeing held by police a' Tiffin, i Ovchner. Gary Bouman and Doug- Rapids . a son born Saturday to | (;oo<j passmg and strong individ. LawrenceBrink, Mrs. Ted Brink, Haitsma. Mildred De Witt and E Vannette et al Pt. Lots 1, 2 Blk
itecture
Paul Van Dam from Zeeland High 10 Howard's Add. Twp. Holland.
Ohio. on a similar
| If-' Harper
Mr and Mrs Leon Groendal. 21V
performances,plus a good de- Mrs Alfred Hoeksema.Mcs. HarJacob
Steketee
and
wf.
to
Freerk
school; Esther Brower, Kenneth
Holland police stad that on May Dennis Yonker Dennis Van Der
.
'vision,a son. Joel Bradly, fensjveijne helped the Be-Quicks old Van Der Kolk. Mrs. Norman
Brinks, Sandra Ensing, Sherwin J. Hoekstra and wf. Lot 32 steketee North American Cruise
18. Chaney appeared at the Peo- Wal, Nancy Reinmk. Gary Knoll,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jump |0 a 3., firsl haU lead. The Hoeksema, Mrs. Gary Hossink,
Ter Haar, Judy Postma. Curtiss Bros. Add. City of Holland.
pies State Bank in Holland, re- 1 Ricky Hamstra. Gregg Hulsebos,
Scheduled Thursday
Mrs. Corneal Diekema, Mrs. Alma
'0 n
ttm£. 6,1 Lymien
dinners added the other four goals
Richard Bouws and wf to
presentinghimself as Raymond Phyllis Looman Pamela Wolters.
Diekema. Mrs. Joe Tubergen, Mrs. Van Noord, Phyllis Bruursma,
A daughter. Linda Gayle, born j ,n the second half
George Dpuma and wf. Pt. SWV*
The Holland Chamber of ComWaters of the Waters Products Bonnie Van Kampen. Sandra Lub- Sunday to Mr and Mrs James
Harold Mulder, Mrs. Ralph Heem- Jack Ter Haar. Ronald Van HaitsClarence De Boet made the Hotmerce
was making final arrangema.
Eima
Leestma,
Curtiss Guige- SEV* 31-5-15 City of Holland.
Co.. and opened an account with hers. Debra Welling. Brian Dirk.se
Bareman route
a daughter, spurs only goal in the first half stra, Mrs. Nellie Heemstra, Mrs. laar and Marjorie Van Haitsma Roger L. Prince and wf. to Cal- ments today for the annual cruLse
a deposit of $50 Later he return- Jack Gebben. David Van VeldhuizVerne
Roosien,
Mrs.
Arthur
AiderPamela Sue born Sunday to Mr. with a hard diagonal shot in the
vin Robert Fleser and wf. Pt. SEV4 Thursday aboard the S. S. North
ed and deposited two checks, from en Danny Paauwe. Patty Miller.
ink, Mrs. John Lenters, Mrs. Tony from the eighth grade of the Vriesand Mrs Glenn Wiersma. route 2; lef' upper corner
NEY4 19-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Americanof the Chicago, Duluth
land public school.
Detroit area banks, for $390 and I Peggy Miller. Louis Driy Robert
Dykstra. Mrs. Jerome Berens, Mrs.
a daughter.Pamela Sue. born SunHolland advanced into the finals
Harold Brower and wf. to Gar- and Georgian Bay Transit Co. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Streur
of
1 Zuidgeest.Duane Looman Dougday to Mr and Mrs John Teusink, with victories over the Kalamazoo Louise Sene. Mrs. Bill Serie, Mrs.
er.ee R. Overweg and wf. Lot 24
Then, police said, Chaney drew las Maatman. David Nieboer, TomGme M- iilenbelt. Mrs. Beatrice Holland last week Friday evening and pt. 23 DeKruif'sSub. City of cruise is open to the public and
169 South Division
Internationals and the Hudsonville
tickets are available at Chamber
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
out $348 from the bank and left my Landauer. Jack Nivision. Ken
Hewitt, Mrs. Vern Meulenbelt, Mrs.
A daughter. Annette Elizabeth, Manna Boys
Holland.
headquartersin Hotel Warm
Wyngarden
before the checks were returned neth Yonker. Carol Hansen. Mary
Kenneth Meulenbelt, Mrs. Bert
horn Sunday to Mr and Mrs. ClifRussell Raak and wf. to Bern- Friend.
In the opener, the Hotspurs deMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
for lack of funds, thus getting 1 Lynn Nieboer, Jimmy Woudstra.
Meulenbelt,
Mrs.
Rummler,
Mrs.
ford Roves 65 East 32nd St : a feated Kalamazoo. 2-1. The game
The ship will leave the dock at
last week Friday callers on Mrs. ard Nyhof and wf. Pt. Lots 5, 6
$298 from the
Larry Ver Hulst. Roger Rleeker
daughter. Sheryl Ann. born today had to be extended twice into 10- Helen Heemstra, Mrs. Donald
Maple Lane Sub. Twp. Zeeland.
5:30 p.m. allowing persons who
Police said Chaney did the same ami Michael Santora.
Heemstra,
Mrs.
Gillus Lenters, Jennie De Witt at Woodhaven
to Mr and Mrs Robert Ten Hagen, minute overtimes before Holland
Darle Meinema add wf. to Her- work until 5 p.m. to get aboard.
thing at the First National Bank1 Claire Hamelink. Vicki Van VurMrs. Harry Exo, Mrs. Laverne Home in Zeeland,and at the Mar14849 Quincy St
bert C. Wybenga and wf. Pt. Lot* It will return between 10 and 11
scored.Mike O'Magan tallied durtin
D.
Wyngarden
home
in
Vriesin Holland, depositing the $50 , cn Julie Ver Hulst, Linda Thoman.
Diekema, Mrs Gus Knickelbine,
4. 5. 6 Maple Lane Sub. Twp. Zee- p.m. and will leave almost iming the regular game and Warda
cash and the $390 nd $358 checks, Jean Hoedema Linda Bleeker.
Mrs. Bud Brink, Mrs. Bert Brink, land.
land.
Barkho scored in the overtime.
mediately for Chicago to take on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Vander
Kolk
but representinghimself as Sam Gayle Eilander. Barbara Andringa. Fire of Unknown Origin
Mrs. Arend Hovenga,Mrs. Ray
Arie Ter Haar and wf. to Warren passengersfor the Chicago Board
Hudsonville,which drew a first
Stahl of the Waters Products Co. Donald Hulsebos, Bobby Drnek. Burns Out House Trailer
Bultema, Mrs. Calvin Brink, Mrs. were guests last week Sunday, of
round bye, lost to the Hotspurs,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander Kolk L. Dusseljee and ,wf. Pt. Lots 23, of Trade cruise on the St. LawThe First NationalBank also lost Rodney OSchner, Dennis Sprick,
Donald Cliffman.
23 Lakeview Add. Ciy of Holland. rence seaway.
A
fire
of
unknown
origin
early
3\2'
Max
WiniaBarkho
and
$298.
Randy Den Hartog. Terry Nieboer,
Misses Doris Diekema, Lindie and family of Grandville.
Warren L. Dusseljeeand wf. to
Thursday night’s cruise for Hol•Grand Haven city police said Wayne Bosma, Brian Paauwe, Sunday caused an estimated$1,000 O'Magan scored for Holland.
Serie, Sarah Alderink,Betty
Jrcob Steketee and wf. Pt. lots 24, land people will feature enterThe Be-Quicks moved into the
Chaney pulled the same thing at Tommy Davison, Janice De Neff,
damage to a 15-foot house trailer finals with a first round 2-1 de- Cliffman,VirginiaCliffman, and Charged With Driving
24 Lakeview Add. City of Holland. tainment by members of the ship’s
the Security First Bank and Trust Carol Van Veldhuizen.Sally PlaLois Cliffman were also invited.
Joe Victor and wf. to Melvin crew, dancing in the ball room,
While License Suspended
Co., and the Peoples Bank and genhoef. Sally Van Vuren, Mary owned by Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. cision over the Grand Rapids
Victor
and wf Pt. Lot* 197, 198 and dinner in the main dining
Terpstra
of 668 East 11th St.
Comets.
This
was
followed
by
a
Roberta Charlton,17, of Grand
Trust Co. in Grand Haven on May Fortney, Eileen Vander Veen.1
Mrs. Terpstra said she and her 3-2 win over Tri-Cities United. Tri- No Damage Reported
Rapids, was charged by Ottawa Waveiiy Heights Sub. Twp. Hol- room for those makng dinner re21, going through the same proce- Louise Driy, Susan Boes. Joyce
servations.
dure, and making off with $348 Sprick, Judy Sprick, Calvin Van, husband returnedfrom a northern Citie. earned the right to play the As Space Heater Overheats County deputies with driving too land.
Russell Van Dyke and wf. to
trip about midnight Saturday and Be-Quicks with a 3-2 first round
fas) for conditions after she collidfrom each bank.
I Vuren and Leonard Hossink.
parked the trailer behind the gar- win over the Kalamazoo Lumber
No damage was reported when ed with a car driven by Ollie RobChaney has been identified by
4 B,k
Attendance
age. On going to the trailer at 7 Jacks.
a space heater at the home of erts. 54, of 71 Manley Ave.. Sat- I^cuy of°HoSnd.Pt
bank employes through pictures Jhret Men Fined
At Holland State Park
An acrobaticand dance show Frank Dionise, Jr., 2261 Black urday at 9:45 p.m. on US-31 a
of him received by police from GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - a m. Sunday, Terpstra found the
interior a mass of flames.
was held prior to the finals.Danc- Lake Dr., just off the Ottawa quarter mile north of East Eighth Marriage Licenses
Ohio authorities.
Cool weather over the weekend
Three Muskegon men, arrested on
Terpstra managed to put out the ers participating were Melody Beach Rd., overheated Sunday St
Ottawa County
cut sharply into attendanceat Holdrunk and disorderly charges ear- (ire with a garden hose, but said Greenwood,Candy Shafer, Nova
morning.
Deputies said Miss Charlton apArthur Frank Clevenger,30, Abi- land State
•
Report TV Set Stolen
ly Thursday morning on complaint he has no idea of how the fire White, Darlene Douwstraand
Park Township fire chief Jake parentlybecame confused by the lene, Texas, and Sara Lisbeth
According to Park Manager Lou
Holland police today continued of State Park Superintendent Clare could have started. Besides the
Butch Glatz, all members of the De Feyter said two trucks from new traffic directions around the Brown, 19, Holland; Russell Jay Haney only 11,700 persons entertheir investigation of the theft of Broad, each paid $25 fine and $5,10 trailer equipment, such things as Osterhouse Dance Studio.
Ute Park TownshipNo. 2 station site of the new intersectionbridge. Laman, 23, and Judith Alyce Pal- ed the park Saturday apd Sunday.
a 21-inch television set which Sun- costs in Municipal Court later in sieepingsbags, a camera, lawn
A dance at the VFW club for were called to the scene about Damage was estimatedby deputies mer, 15, both of Grand Haven: He said total attendance for the
day was reportedstolen from the the day. They were Paul Robert chairs and other things were de- contestantsand their friendsfol8 30 a.m. Sunday but firemen at $95 to Mis. Chariton's 1955 mod- Richard Van Raver. 24. and Flor- week was 39,450, and 672 camping
home of Nelle Bradford,20 South Voss, 21, William John Yonker, 26, stroyed in the' fire. They- said the lowing a tourney concluding the
simply stood by until the excess el car and at |7S to Roberta’1965 ence Dyke, 21, both of Coopers- permits have been issued so far
Ave.
apd Junior James Young, 11.
trailer was
^
activities. John Amso, Holland oil burned itselfout.
modal car.
villa.
this year.
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*
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Engaged

Allegan OKs Zeeland

North Blendbn

Couple

Wed

18, 1959

Van

by Groom's Father

Ess-Phillips

Vows Spoken

At the morning worship service
Parents of students graduating
in Second Reformed Church the
from Unity High School attendRev. Raymond Becker ing, pastor,
ed the commencementejcercisesat
preached the sermon, "Parents
tne high school gym on the eveand Children.” The combined Junning of June 4. Unity Day was
ior and Intermediatechoirs under
the direction of Mrs. E. De Free
held at the Christian Reformed
sang the anthems, “Jacob’s LadConferenceGrounds on June 10. A
der”— Negro Spiritual and "Touch
program was arrangedfor the
Hands Around the Rolling World"
evening.
ALLEGAN (Special)— With —Rawls. Richard Ruch played the
The Rev. J. Kenbeek of Drenthe
one dissenting vote from William trumpet.
occupied the pulpit at the local
The annual Children’s Day proChristianReformed Church SunWhitcomb, Allegan City Council
gram was presented in the Sunday June 7. This past Sunday the
voted Wednesday night to enter
day School. Upon recommendaLord’s Supper was observed.
into a contract with the J. M. tion of its staff and by action of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert HaaseCleminshaw Co. for a complete the Consistory, the Sunday School
voort who enjoyed a short furreappraisal of all commercial per- of Second Church will recess weeklough here presented their infant
sonal property assessments in the ly classes during July and August
son Robert James for baptism at
and including the first Sunday in
city.
the morning service at the ChrisCity Manager P.
Beauvais September. Regular sessions will
tian Reformed Church here on Sunday June 7.
said that the city would get back resume on the morning of Sept. 13.
The older group of the reorganMr. and Mrs. Art Bouwkamp bethe $3,600 which the work will cost
came the parents of a Why boy.
in “two or three years’’ through ized Priscilla and Aquila Society
Miss Connie June Havemon
of Second Reformed Church will
Mrs. Bouwkamp is the former Almore realistic assessments.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Haveman, ma Rietman of this place.
The council also votec' to renego- meet in FellowshipHall at 8 p.m.
of 6804 Bauer Road, Hudsonville,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Overweg
tiate aggreements with Allegan on Wednesdayevening, June 24.
announce the engagement of their
and family spent Sunday afternoon
and Trowbridge Townships under Rev. Reckeringwill speak on “The
daughter,
Connie
June,
to
KenJune 7 with their mother Mrs. Ka
which the city houses and mans Romance of the Ministry."A soneth J. Vugteveen,son ot Mr. and
Overweg at Holland.
township fire equipment. Present cial hour will follow.
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor Mrs. Melvin (Mike Vugteveen, Mr. and Mrs. Roelofs of Bradcontractscall for annual rent of
of Winanns St., West Olive.
enton, Fla., are enjoying a visit
$75 from Trowbridge and $300 from of Faith Reformed Church used
for
his
morning
topic
"J
e s u s
with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Allegan Township. Councilmen votJohn Westerlingand family.
ed to set the annual rental at $200 Voice" and his evening topic was
“PerplexingVisions."
Henry Klinger Jr. was a patient
for each.
The Rev. John den Ouden, pasat Zeeland Hospita' recently where
CouncilmanDan Conroy, pointhe submittedto a tonsilectomy.
ing out that people were not patro- tor of First Reformed Church,
Tony Midema was taken to Zeenizing the one-hourparkingmeters preached the sermon, "Spiritual
land Hospital by ambulance on
in the riverside parking lot, receiv- Nourishment" at the morning servSunday afternoon.
ed unanimous support for his pro- ice and the Girls’ Intermediate
Mr. and Mrt. Morvin J. Von Ess
The Allendale School Society
posal to change back all but six choir sang the anthem “Above All
(Vender Woude photo)
Else."
The
evening
music
was
furmeets
this
week
Friday
evening.
of the 168 meters in the lot to
Fountain Street Chapel In Grand sister of the bride, wore spring yelLocal nominees to the Board are
the “two hours for five cents" nished by a girls' sextette comRapids was the scene of a double low ballerina dresses identical to
CorneliusHirdes and Ben Flass.
posed of Donna Zuyghuizen,Linda
Mr and Mrs. Peter J. De Jong
type.
Miss
Marcia Ann Baldwin and lon embroidered in yellow cart- rinj. ceremony Friday evening, the maid of honor with matching
The
marriage
of Miss Jane ZichWalters.
Mary
den
Ouden,
Mardee
Council approved a transfer of
terman and Willard H .Nyenbriink Peter J. De Jong were united in wheels with yellow cummerbunds June 5 when Miss Betty Lou Phil- yellow picture hats. They carried
the city Sanitary Service license Van Kley, Karen Kuyers, adn
will be solemnized at the local marriage at a double ring cere- and bows. They each wore a large lips. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cascade bouquets of white daisies
Linda
De
Witt.
from Wallace VanderVliet to the
Christian Reformed Church on mony before the groom's father, net hat of yellow flowers and car- Jerry Phillips, and Marvin James amt ivy leaves.
A commissioningservice for the
firm's new owner. Abe Bulthuis.
Sherrie Kwekel, niece of the
the Rev. P. A. De Jong, at the ried bouquetsof Queen' Esther dai- Vat Ess. son of Mr. and Mrs
Thursday evening.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
De
Pree
who operateda similar service in
Simon Van Ess of 843 Lafayette, bride, flower girl, wore a floor
Lakqton Bethel Reformed Church sies, greens and bows
Sunday
visitors
at
the
home
of
who will leave as missionariesto
Claredon Hills,
*
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of North Muskegon at 2 30 p m.
Mrs. Baldwin, mother of the N. E., Grand Rapids, spoke their length nylon dress embroidered
Approval also was given to the Hong Kong this summer was held
were Mrs. Hazel Vander Molen of on June 6.
bride, chose a cocoa lace sheath marriage vows. The ceremony was with scalloped rings around the
at
First
Reformed
Church
Sunday
plot for a new subdivision in the
Martin,Mrs. Nellie Vander Molen, The bride, daughter of Mr. and dress with matching accessories. performed by the Rev. William C. skirt. She carried a bouquetof yelcity
“Big Bend"
located evening.The Rev. John den Oulow daisies accented with white
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vinkemulder Mrs. C. S. Baldwin, of 170 South The mother of the groom wore a Lemain at 8 p.m.
den,
pastor,
presided.
Principal
northwestof the fairgroundsalong
The chapel was decorated with daisies.
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Bear Lake Rd., Muskegon, was two-piece navy dress with pink acthe Kalamazooriver Norman speaker was Rev. John E. Buteyn
bouquets of daisies and gladioli Thomas Rus, cousin of the
escorted to the altar by her fa- cessories
Harold Becker of Grandville.
of Kalamazoo, field secretary of
Goodwin is the subdivider.
ther.
The
groom's
parents
live
at
The
local
softball
team
defeated
At
the
reception
for
100
guests
I
and s e v e n branch candelabra, groom, was ring bearer and Jerry
Miss Jonet Oiorleno Aolderink
Miss Bernice Turner was reap- the Board of Church World Misthe Meyers Service team in a game 3539 Van Buren St.. Hudsonville. held in the church parlors. Miss | Whlte bows and ferns mafked the Phillips, brother of the bride lit
sions.
Reformed
Church
in
Amerpointed to the Allegan Library
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Aaldertiu candles.
The church was decorated with Sheryl De Witt was in charge of PPWS
at Allendaleon Thursday evening
ink oi 1454 West Lakewood Blvd.
Board, for another two-year term ica.
Given in marriage by her father,
David Boluyt attendedhis cousby a score of 13-5.
bouquets of peonies, snapdragons, the gifts while Misses Doreen
Miss
Madeline
Holmes,
missionannounce the engagement of their
and Council approved the board's
the bride wore a floor length gown in as best man and Norman Dole,
palms,
candelabra
and
white
pew
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Lamer
called
Tornga
and
Kate
Lunsford
served.
request for removal of the drink- ary to Arabia, also spoke on mis- daughter, Janet Charlene, to
on their brother, Jake Lamer, at bows with daisies.
Miss Marilyn Erickson and Jack styled with fitted lace bodice, long brother-in-law of the groom, and
fountain. not used for maiiy years, sion work and Max De Pree, Gene Allen Boerman,son of Mr.
Zeeland Hospital last week SunThe bride chose a gown of white De Jong were at the punch bowl. lace sleeves and a scalloped mock Gary Kwekel, brother-in-law of the
Zeeland
resident,
who
is
a
memand Mrs. Henry Boerman of 264
ing fountain, not used for many
day. They also visited Mrs. C. rosepoint lace. Its round neckline
Entertainmentincluded duets by sabrina neckline trimmed with bride, served as ushers.
years, from in front of the library. ber of the Board of World Missions West 33rd St.
Assisting at the reception for 165
Meeuwsen
while there. Others visi- was highlightedwith iridescent the Misses De Jong and Baldwin pearls and rhinestones. Her boufalso
participated.
Mr Boerman entered the Army
Beauvaiswarned members of
iting Mrs. Meeuwsen from this vi- sequins and the skirt was made accompanied by Mr. Kleinheksel. fant tulle skirt was appliqued with guests held at Plymouth Christian
Rev. De Pree is a native of on June 8.
the council that the water service
cinity were, the Rev. and Mrs. M. of tiers of net ruffles ending in The Rev. Kenneth Hesselinkoffer- rings of scalloped lace. Her elbow School were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
in Oakwood Cemetery was deteri- Zeeland and a graduateof Zeeland
length veil fell from a matching Ten Elshof, uncle and aunt of the
Duven, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- a flowing chapel train. The dress ed prayer.
orating rapidly and would soon re- High School, Hope College and
der Molen and Mrs. Marvin Elzin- also featured long pointedsleeves.
For
the honeymoon to Niagara lace half hat trimmed with pleat- bride, as mdster and mistress of
Western
Theological
Seminary.
He
quire a substantial investment to
A Queen Ann crown fashioned with Falls and New York City the new ed tulle and pearls. She carried a ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Neal
ga.
Is a son of Mr. and Mrs Adrian
replace it
Mrs. Cyrus Mulder of Zeeland. pearls and sequins carried a fringe- Mrs. De Jong wore a two-piece cascade bouquet of Amazon lilies Boerkoel, sister and brother-in-law
De Pree. South CentennialSt
Mrs. Jake Jongkrijgeof Beaver- tip veil. The bride carried Queen sheath of green print cotton' with Wllh ‘nverted feathered mums with of the bride, presided at the punch
Mrs. De Pree is the former
dam and Mrs. Garrit Dalman Esther daisies surroundinga white white accessoriesand an orchid ny leaves and long cascade bowl. Mrs. Gary Kwekel, sister of
Gladys Vogel. She was born in
were recentlyentertainedat the orchid.
corsago. They will make their streamersof feathered mums. The the bride and Mrs. Norman Dole,
Chicago but grew up in Kentucky
bnde carried the handkerchiefher sister of the groom arranged the
home
of
Mrs.
William
Rietman.
A
sister
of
the
bride.
Miss
home at 520 Washington Ave.
where her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dies
Mrs. John Ter Horst and Joyce Jeanene Baldwin,served as maid
A senior at Hope College,the great, great grandmother had car- gifts, and Miss Barbara Phillips,
John Vogel were missionariesin
sister of the bride was in charge
returnedSaturday from Rock Rap- of honor and Miss Mary De Jong, bride was graduated from North ried at her wedding.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'- the CumberlandMountains. Mrs.
Miss Lois Wielhouwer, organist, o' the guest book.
ids, Iowa, after spending 10 days the groom's sister, was brides- Muskegon High School and the
Jacob Bouwman. 57. of 15 South De Pree attended Wheaton College,
For her daughter’s'wedding,
with their relatives, the Robert maid. The groom chose his broth- groom is an alumnus ot Sioux i Piayed traditional wedding music
Ferry St. suffereda fatal heart | and is the author of the novel
Boehms. Herman Ter Horst who ers, the Rev. Arthur De Jong and Center High School. Iowa, as well a,,d also accompaniedKarl Van Mrs. Phillips chose a navy blue
attack Tuesday afternoonwhile "Line Tree" which she wrote while
has been at home with his chil- Marvin De Jong, as best man and as being a graduate of Hope Col- Oostenbruggewho sang “Be- silk dress with white and blue acoh vacation in the upper peninsula her husband was serving as a
cause."
cessories and Mrs. Van Ess, mothdren, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Grup- groomsman, respectively Ushers
near Newberry.
chaplainin Korea.
lege where he majored in biology.
The bride's sister, Lois Phillips, er of the groom was attired in a
pen of Zeeland, for a few weeks were John Kleinhekseland Paul
He was born in Holland but had
In Hong Kong the De Prees will
The bride is affiliatedwith Alpha as maid of honor, wore a mint light blue dress. Each wore a correturned to his son's home here. Huizinga.
lived in Grand Haven most of his be w o r k i n g at Servicemen's
During the past week Mr. and
The bridal attendantswore bal- Gamma Phi and her husband with 1 2r<en nylon organdy ballerina sage of white and pink carnations.
life He was a member of the Guides which is a Christian servlength dress with cuffed modified
For a wedding trip to northern
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen called lerina length gowns of while ny- the Knickerbocker Fraternity
First Reformed Church, S and AM icemen's center located at Fenscooped neckline, short sleeves and Michigan the bride wore a blue
on Charles Mersman of Grand
and Low 12 Club. Bouwman was wick Pier on the Hong Kong watera bouffant skirt. Style features dress with while accessoriesand
Rapids. On Friday Mersman was
employed by the Grand Haven front. Many British and American
wire the chiffon pleated cummer- a corsage of Amazon lilies. After
able to return to his home at Muslight department for 3jl years. He sailors, whose ships dock in the
bund and back bustle bow with June 22, the couple will reside at
kegon. They also visited Gerrit De
was a former pitcher for the Eagle- port, come into the center ServKok, Jake Lamer and Herman Ter
A comparatively small number Pan,ds 10 lbp bem*me bbe wore 954 Virginia, S. E.. Grand Rapids.
Ottawa Leather Co. haseball team icemen’s Guide Ls an interdenomMiss Arloo Kuiper
. , a matching green picture hat and The bride, a graduate of HolHorst at Zeeland Hospitaland
and was manager of the Tri-City inational project of the chaplaincy
of \oters cast their ba b s
he white
,
u .
short gloves and carried a land Christian High School, is emAnnouncement has been made of Mrs. Delia Poskey at her home
Softball League.
commission of the nationalcounannual school election for the one cascade bouquet of yellow daisies ployed as secretary at Holland
the engagementof Miss A r 1 o a in South Blendon.
GRAND HAVEN -Special) Survivors include the wife Ma- cil of churches
Kuiper.daughter of Mr and Mrs.
vacancy in the Board of Educa- and ivy leaves accentedwith white Motor Express and the groom a
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and family
thilda, three daughters,Mrs. HerBefore getting the appointment
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard
Anthony Kuiper of Ellsworth. of this place called on Mrs. Mag, tion. William Dykhuis replaced
daisies
graduate of Creston High School
bert De Witt Jr. of Ferrysburg: to Hong Kong, Rev. and Mrs. De
Mrs. John Harding, sister of the is employedat Wilson Sporting
Mich., to Fred Olsen Jr . son of e>e Bohl at Beaverdamrecently in Grysen announced Wednesdaythat Jay Dykhuis who had served for
Carol, student at Western Michi- Pree worked in the Presbyterian
groom, and Miss Eleanor Phillips, Goods.
Mrs. Elizabeth Olsen of 1?8 Spruce honor of the latter's80th birthday three Sheriff's departmentwater ! the past year
gan University; and Nancy, at Church in New Mexico (or two Avf an(j ,h(
0|sen Sr
anniversary.
patrol boats are now cruising the
and
^rs
Ibrvey Koop and
home, five sisters.Mrs. Fred Bol, years-hrst m a little miasion ,n , Sl,„ r^ll,. „edd,
lannd
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overzetand lakes and rivers throughout (he I chlldrer|’Mary iI'ynn- Hnan- 15arl)' i lor choir provided the special Come" and “Post Communion
Mrs. Harry Baggott, and Mrs. the Jemas Mts. for one year and .
le
; ara and Janet left last
, ,
children f Zeeland were Sunday
Carl Dnckson of Grand Haven, then one year in a large church
Warning." The saerments of the
1
visitorsat the home of their rela- county in an effort to promote on a motor l()Ur t() Washington ! mu-s,f in lhf rnorn,ngand
Mrs Rhine Slater and Mrs John
beginning of the Sunday School Lord's Supper and Holy Baptism
1 DC. and vicinity
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stan- greater water
work in New Mex-iThrceHolland Residents
were observed. Infant baptism was
Yonker of Muskegon, and two
dard.
Special Deputies Leo Salisbury The Sunday services Ht the the children s department presentgiven to Alvin Lee Woodwyck,
brothers, Clarence and Nelson, ico. Rev. De Pree was an Army Get Master's Degrees
Members of the Junior CE So- of Holland and Lee Posma of Haven Reformed church were in ed a special program for ChilLinda Sue Schra, and John Richboth of Grand Haven, and four Chaplain lor two years, during
charge
of
the
Rev.
Gerard
M
Van
dren's Day. The Junior High ard Oosterhoff. On Tuesday evenThree Holland men received c.ety together with their sponsors, Zeeland. Grysen said, will patrol
grandchildren.
which time he served a year and
Mrs. A. Biesrock and Mrs. Mar- in the Holland area, primarilyon Perms, retiredminister living in Christian Endeavor service coning the Evangelism committee
a half in Korea The De Prees master of arts degrees at comvin Elzinga, enjoyed a picnic at Lake Macatawa. in a fast. 15-foot Holland His themes were "1 sidered the lopic “Job the Loyal”
mencement
exercises
at
Western
met at the parsonage and on
have 10-month-oldtwins, a girl
Know That My Redeemer Liveth" and also saw a film. Eugene
Johnsons Park on Saturday after- outboard motorboat
Thursday evening parents and
and a boy, who will be going to Michigan University in Kalamazoo noon.
and
“Life Eternal."Special music Hulsman. one of the sponsorswas
Special
Deputy
Marvin
Nelson
friendsare invited to attend the
Hong Kong with their missionary Saturday.
On June 2 the picnic of the Al- of Grand Haven will patrol waters was contributedby a trio. Miss in charge of devotions.
Merlin Lambers received a masDVBS program presented by the
parents.
Phyllis
Joostberens.
Miss
Lois
lendale
Christian
School
was
held
in
the
Grand
Haven
area,
while
The
Senior
High
C
E.
group
with
children
The We-Two Club of First Re- br's degree in general administra- at the conference grounds. The
Special Deputy Marvin Pratt of Lugten and Mrs. Julius Eding at DunningvilleC E as guests feaThe Rev. Paul Veenstra has reformed Church held its annual pic- tion and supervision. He has been
Two members of Hollands Na- njc a[ Ottawa Beach on Monday teachingat MaplewoodSchool. program includeda dress parade, Eastmanvilleis patrolling the "in- Ibe morning service. In the even- tured NathalieNyhuis as speaker ceived a call from the Ferrysburg
games
and
a
picnic
supper.
Sevland” lakes and
,nK tbe Misses Sharon W' ass ink 1 on the subject, “C E Work." The Christian Reformed Church
lional Guard Co. D Tuesday were evening. The Girls' IntermediateLouie U Brooks received a maseial local folks attended.
Grysen said the deputiesplan to an(^ Pawn Groenheide sang two Rev Ed Viening was in charge
announced as medal winners and Choir will hold their party 0nUer's dcgree in lhe leachinS tl«e
Two addressesof servicemen
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- patrol daily, with special emphasis , sections The pastor of the of devotions A special afternoon
placed on the “Governor's Twen- Thursdayand the Junior Girls’ social sciences. He has been teachhave been changed Pfc Ken
len accompanied Mr. and Mrs. L. on speed and reckless operation ! church. Rev Soencer De Jong. Rev
ty" team following the 50th annual League will have their outing on in: at Morley. Carl C. Van Raalte,
Haverdink, US-55-639-157 A BTRY
whe has been teaching at Holland Visser, Harvey, Louie and Roger of boats. Deputies will also see ' anb bns family expect to return church service was held when the 1st Bt 1st Reg Fort Bliss, Tex ,
.30 caliber state rifle matches held Wednesday.
H.gh School for two years, re- t" Holland recently where they at- that water skiers and motorboats 1 ^ lie-sba>' evening from a week s Rev John A. Roggen of Iowa, and Jerome Klein l'S-55-f.29-l19;
June 13 at Camp Grayling,
The Annual Golden Chain Hymn
tended the open house at the H. J stay in their designated areas. tr|P lo Pella and Orange City. la. former pastor of the local church,
Second Lt. Clair D Zwiep placed Sing was held at the Zeeland Bowl ceived a master's degree in curTap C 2nd Rec. Sq 7th Cav APO
Heinz Co.
away from swimmers and fishers wbere they visited relatives was m charge of a Dutch service, 139, New York, N Y.
filth in the state-wide competition Sunday evening The Rev. Ed riculum development and coordinOn Thursday evening of this and out of the way of heavy ^lie ChristianEndeavor service The Women's church (Juild was to
with a score of 333. winning a Viening was the song leader and ation.
on Sunday evening was in charge meet Tuesday evening,and ThursAll had receivedA. B. degrees week women of the local Reformtotal of four medals. One was for Mildred Walters was at the piano.
ed Church will be guests of the
Deputies at presentare only is- t,f Calvin l^ohman and Marilyn dav evening the closing program
making the “Governor'sTwenty." Special music was provided by firm Hope College.
Allendale Reformed Women's suing warnings for those without Hamsen. The children of the Pri- of the Daily Vacation Bible School
another for placing first in the Allen Elzinga and by the
Group at a special meeting.
Benjamin Jacobsen has returned
licensenumbers on their boats, mary and Beginners Department will be presentedfor parents and
standing position firing at 200
Bees Move m With
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga Grysen said, but soon will begin o( ltle Sunday School presenteda friends at the Hamilton Reformed to his post in Fort Leonard Wood,
yards, the third for taking first
The Rev. h. g. Green, pastor of Police and Firemen
accompanied, by their parents, to crack down. Deputies will also number of special selectionsin church More than 200 children are Mo. where he is serving six
place in slow fire aggregatescore Free Methodist Church preached
Mr and Mrs. John Bussn of Bor- check safety equipment.
word and song at the beginning of enrolled this year and it is spon- months in the National Guards
and the last for placing third in the sermon, “With Your Back to | A large swarm of bees Tuesday
culo, enjoyed a trip to New Jerthe lesson period to observe Chil- ; sored by the three local churches. , after spending a furlough with his
slow fire from the 600-yardline. the Wall" at the morning service ; apparently found a new homedren's Day Prayer service was Hamilton. Haven Reformed and parents. Mr. and Mrs Peter
Co D Commander Capt. Clar- and the evening topic was. “The in the brick wall behind the fire- sey recently where they attended West Olive Schedules
the wedding of the Rev. Dale
announced for Wednesday even- the Christian Reformed
Jacobsen
ence
Boeve also won a medal Peril of Delay."
men's sleeping quarters, at the Bussis and Miss Ann Matthew at Third Annual Reunion
Mr. and Mrs Jake Drenten from
treak er. nd
for making the "Governor'sTwenrear
of
the
Holland
police
and
fire
The Rev. Dick Walters from the
Princeton.
_,
Welcomed into church member- The Harold Dangremond (ami- Hamilton and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
ty, " finishing ninth, five points beReformed Bible Institute, Grand station on West Eighth St.
A .number of local folks attendes live Lommunitythird sh|p
Howard Johnson Iv attended the funeral of Mrs. Brink from Hudsonville visited the
hind Zwiep, with a 328.
The bees were first noticedthis ed the hymn sing sponsored by annual reunion and old imers (amily M; Johnson up()n confes- 1 Dangremond'smother. Mrs. Ben | Nieboers recently
Rapids, was guest minister at the
Eight local men comprised the morning and evening servicesin afternoon clustered on the wall
the Golden Chain CE Union at the
t Uni y slon of faith and V5rs Jo,’nson by Weller of Holland, last Saturday, Mrs. Jack Nieboer visited Mrs.
Co. D team. Besides Lt. Zwiep Bethel Christian Reformed Church. near a hole in the bricks. The
HamiltonRe- held at Nibbelink-NotierFuneral Andrew
-'"drou, Lohman
-hm^n in
m Hamilton
u .miimn Wedu«a.
Zeeland Bowl on Sunday evening. a 12.30 p.m. on tne est Olive (ransfer from
and Capt. Boeve. they were First
queen:.
seems
to
have
decided
she
At North Street Christian ReMrs. Lavina Molter and son of ChMrCi grounds. ThereT^‘ 3 formed Church They will be home Officiating minister was the nesday.
Lt George Srheenge,Sgt. Richard formed Church, Rev. L. J. Hof- liked the looks of the place, and
- Peter Zeldenmsl
..
. ..... .. ,.„o
Zeelandwere Sunday guests of Mr. potluck dinner at noon^ Those plan- pUij|jc|yreceived at the Com- Rev John Hagans and burial was , .....
Mrs.
has imHansen, Sgt. Glenn Mulder, Pfc. man, pastor, had for his morning the swarm moved in. Firemen
and Mrs. Herman Wolbers and mng o at end are asked to hrmg , munion servjce the last Sunday in in Holland'sPilgrim Home Ceme- proved to the extent that she was
Gerald Pyle. Pfc. Roger Smeenge
a dish to pass and their own table June when baplLsm Wlll als0 bo
( abl(, to leave Zeeland Hospital and
topic: "God’s Assurance of Par- said they could hear the bees family.
and Pfc. Ken Hansen. Pfc. don," and in the evening. “The buzzing between the walls.
Mrs. Nick Eliznga spent last service Lotlee and dessertwill be a(iminjstcred to Mr. Johnson and Jack Riegle, principalof t h e is convalesingat the home of her
Smeenge won a medal for placing Responsibility of Privilege."
Police and firemen today were Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs.
U!?ns..
d i »i ! lb('ir two
| Hamilton School has accepted a
! children, Mr
and Mrs. Case
fourth in the 300-yardrapid fire.
The Rev. A. Rozendal, pastor keeping something of a neutral James Kloosterman and family at
on me commitiee are k. l^mci p,c stewart Wassink is in mili- 1 similiar positions in the Saginaw 1 Bauwman in Holland,
Co. D officialssaid that team of First Christian Reformed attitude just watching and waitNew Gronigen.
f
urn 335 i *ary training at Fort Benmng. Ga. I Township Schools where he will Mrs. Martin Vanden Bosch of
scores have not yet been completChurch used for his Sunday morn- ing, and doing nothing rash.
A number of local folks called oi orana Kapws ana Mrs. utiam
pvt ftonaid q Van Dyke is assume duties in August. Mr. | Borculohas been staying with her
ed. The matches are sponsoredby
ing sermon. “The Bond That was
on the Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen a ey o route z. es o ive. stationed at Fort (liaffee. Ark. | Riegle is completing his studiesson and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
the Michigan Rifle and Pistol As- Nailed to the Cross" and his eveFormer residents are invited and
at Holland last week Tuesday
Two Holland Residents
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs for his Masters Degree this sum- Mrs. Connie Vanden Bosch jvhile
sociation and the Michigan Nation- ning sermon was, "Consecratedto
when they held open house in ob- are requested to inform others. Henry Wassink and Mr and Mrs. mer at Western Michigan Univer- Mrs. Herman Vanden Bosch with
Get
Degrees
at
Indiana
al Guard.
God."
servance of their 40th wedding anGernt Van
sity in Kalamazoo.
whom she makes her home, was
First Christian Reformed Church
Announce Personnel
Two Holland residents were n.versary.
This week Gary Van Heukelom.
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert. another a patient at Zeeland Hospital, folCongregationalPicnic will be held among the 4,157 students in the
Marriage Licenses
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Norman local instructorwill also take a lowing a heart attack. The latter
Changes at Armory
in the Zeeland City Park Thurs- 195! graduating class of Indiana
Ottawa County
Van Heukelom broke his arm new position,in the HollandSchool has returnedhome and is getting
DAV Auxiliary Has
Kenneth R. Owen, 22, Lansing, day. There will be a basket sup- Un'versity.
Holland’sNational Guard Co. D while playing.
system at Jefferson school.
along well.
and Linda L. Helsel, 20, Marne: per from 6 to 7 p.m. Sports for The graduating class includes Two New Officers
officials Tuesday announcedtwo
Wayne De Boer has returned Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool attend- An interesting co-incidence came
Harris Dale Witteveen, 19. and the childrenwill start at 7 p.m. February and June graduates and
The Disabled American Veteran personnelchanges in the adminis- home from HollandHospital where ed tbe funeral of tbe latter'saunt, to light in the death of John
Beverly Winterink, 17: Kenneth and a program for all at 8 p.m. those expected to complete degree
trative branch at the Armory.
he spent a few week receiving Mrs. John Van Zoeren of Holland. Douma, father of Mrs. John OverAuxiliary met Thursday evening
Lee Van Dyke, 21, and Eleanor Dr. J> H. Bruinooge.pastor of requirementsthis summer.
Pfc. Ray Naber, former supply treatment from injuries following
Mrs. Louis Pol, Mrs. Ben Eding, way and Gerson Douma who live
Ruth Zeerip, 21; Martin De Vries, Tbird Christian Reformed Church
Of the total, 191 studentsgrad- at the American Legion Memorial sergeant, has been promoted to an auto accident.
and Mrs. Gerrit Boerigter,were here. A brother of the deceased,
Jr., 21, and Carol Lee Stryker, used for his morning topic: "The uated with scholast’c honors-eight Park Clubhouse.Mrs. Egbert unit administrator,
in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sale an- notifiedof the death of their broth- Andrew Douma from Ripon, Calif,
21, all of Holland;Carl E. Reisig, Straying Sheep" and his eveoing with highest honors or distinction;
all pesonnel records, payroll and nounced the birth of a daughter, er. John Harmsen of Muskegon had made plane reservationsfor
Kars presided.
28, Holland, and Anne Mills De topic was: "Only God."
35 with high honors or distinction;
other paper work.
Laurel Ann, bom June 11.
last Friday. Funeral services were a surprisevisit to relatives here,
Pree, 21, Zeeland; Frederick J.
A report made to the Depart- and 148 with honors or distinction. Mrs. Harvey Loedman was elec- His brother, Sgt. Roger Naber, At the Hamilton Reformed held in Muskegon on Monday.
when the call regardinghis brothted senior vice commander and
Veldhuis,Jr., 20, and Jacqueline ment of Public Instruction shows
February and June graduatesinbaa been named supply sergeant Church, tbe Rev. Norman Van The Sunday, services at tbe er's' death came through.He and
Kay Van Der Hulst, 20, both of that 164 students successfully com- clude Larrie N. Clark, 157 East Mrs. William Van Regenmorter and assistant unit administrator, Heukelom conducted both ser- Hamilton Christian Reformed his wife boarded the plane as
Zeeland; Richard Myrl Tubbs, 20, pleted a course in driver education 76tb, M. 8., education;and Jack was electedJunior vice comman- with responsibilitiesfor clothing, vices and his messages were Church were conducted by the scheduled and they arrived in
and Patricia Brouwer, 17, both of at Zeeland High School during the E White, 747 Fjuth Shore Drive, der. Hostesses were Mrs. John vehicle, signal and weapons main- "What Price for the Child." and pastor, the Rev. Paul Veenstra Holland minutes before the funGrind Haven.
1951-58 school year.
master of business administration. Kars and Mr% E. Kars.
"Tbe tyeatest Question.*'Tbe Jun- and sermon themes were "Till He^eral serviceslast Tuesday.
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Holland City News

Sunday School Dutch Convoy
Lesson

To

Newlyweds Move

ttf

Fort

Wayne

18, 1959

Lions Seek Funds
In Paint

Visit City

Local Church Scene

of.

Rites

Campaign

Sunday, June 21
Local Lions’ Club President
A nine trailer caravan of NethJehoihaphat,Wise King of Judah
Winthrop Roser announcedMonII Chronicles19:4-11
day that the Lions have begun a
erlands, Belgium and Italian tourprogram of painting the bouse
By C. P. Dame
ists will reach Holland Saturday
number of each home in the city
(Based on copyrighted outlines a, a part of their U. S. trip.
on the curb in front of the home,
produced by the Division of ChrisOriginallyan 11-trailerconvoy,
in. a campaign to raise funds for
tian Education, National Council two have dropped out to return
club projects.
of the Churches of Christ in the to the Netherlands.Educator LuitProject Chairman Ray Kootstra
U. S. A. and used by permission.) jen Kleiterp was scheduled June
said the painting project will be
Judah had some bad kings and 1 to visit Holland but was delayed
carried on throughoutthe summer,
some that were good. Our lesson in his tour of the Michigan State
The Hume of the
into September. After the number
Hulland City Newt
text directs our minds to one of Universitycampus. Kleiterp later
P u b 1 j h e d every
has been painted on the curb, in
h u r * d a y by the the good kings who did much for left the group, he said, because
yellow numbers on a black backfientlnelPrinting Co. his country and for the cause of of the dirty conditions in trailer
Jfflce 54 - 56 West religion. Jehosaphatshowed his
ground, members will ask housecamps and ill-mannered Amerieighth Street, Holland.
holdersfor a donation.
wisdom by his efforts to strength- cans.
Vllchlgan.
1c
Entered as second class matter en the cause of religion in his
Among Lions' Club projects for
The touristsbeling to a 400-memat the post office at Holland.
which money is being sought are
Mich, under the Act of Congress, nation.
ber Netherlands Caravan Club.
March 3. 1879.
various means of assistancefor
I. Godliness benefits a nation The group has been to Washingthe blind, glasses and eye examJehoshaphat was 35 years old when ton D. C., Virginia’s Blue Ridge
W. A. BUTLER
inationsfor the needy, cofttribuEditor and Publisher
he began to rule and he reigned Mountains, New Orleans,San Antions for the dog school for the
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 25 years in Jerusalem. His moth- tonio, Los Vegas and California.
blind, etc.
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 er's name was Azubah and his Much of their time has been spent
Kootstra said that for persons
father was Asa, who on the whole in nationalparks.
The publisher shall not be liable
not at home when the paintingis
for anv error or errors In priming did what was right in the sight
After Holland they will return
any advertising unless a proof of of God. The son did his best to
done, an envelope will be left at
to New York City by way of Canasuch advertisement
shall have been
the door asking that a donation
obtained by advertiser and returned build the nation along all lines. da before their sailing date, July
by him in time for corrections with One of the first things he did was 9.
be sent to the Lions. All the work
such errors or correctionsnoted
will be done by members of the
plainly thereon; and In such case If to build up the fortifications of
Members of the group include
club.
anv error so noted is not corrected, Judah. No nation is strong if it the captain, Christian Schuylenpublishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire has only materialfortificationsand burg, owner of a string of gas
cost of such advertisementas the this Jehoshaphat knew real well stationsin Amsterdam and vicespace occupiedby the error bears and thereforethe king also did
chairman Bert Nijhof, of Groninto the whole space occupied by
his best to exterminate idolatry gei and owner of a printing plant.
such advertisement.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasseand all the foul practices that Miss Maria Perego,21, daughter
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
voort, Harley, Pauline and Bruce
were
associated
with
it.
In
II
One year. J3.00; Six months,
of ItalianDr. Luigo Perego, of
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Has$2 00; three months, $1.00; single Chronicles 17 it is recorded that
Milan, is the-youngestmembers of
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
sevoort and Scott of Borculo were
the
king
"took
away
the
high
the caravan. Mr. and Mrs. Marcel
advance and will be promptly
Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and
discontinued If not renewed.
places and the Asherim out of Meurice are from Belgium, but the
Mrs. Robert Hoffman, Cindy and
Subscriberswill confer a favor
Mr. and Mrs. Berfus Philip Van Dis
Judah."
It
is
not
enough
to
take
rest of the group are from the
b. reporting promptly any IrreguRicky of Harlem.
(Prince photo)
larity In delivery. Write or Phone away something from a people— Netherlands.They include a bankMr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink of
EX 2-2311.
Miss Karyl Lynn Achterhof beThe bridesmaids,Miss Pat Achit is also necessary to give them er. engineer, retired agronomist,
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bos came the bride of Bertus Philip terhof,sister of the bride, and
something instead. And this the and a manufacturer of trailers.
and daughter, Shawn Diane, Mr. Van Dis in a candlelight wedding Miss Pauline Van Dis, the groom's
MICHIGAN AND OUR TAXES
king did.
Only four or five have been in
and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink,Kar- ceremonyat the FourteenthStreet sister, wore gowns and carried
We have received millions of In the third year of the king’s the U. S. before but almost all
Mr. ond Mrs. Gerald J. Whitney
en and Craig and Mrs. John Hun- Christian Reformed Church on bouquets identical to that of the
lines of publicity— most of it bad reign he sent his princes laymen, sppak English.
(Bulfo/d photo)
honor attendant. Christi Mae. tiny
A secretary at the General Elec- wore a light blue headpiece dec- gerink spent Wednesday evening June 5.
—about our taxes and our state five in number and two priests and
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert HungerThe altar was banked with sister of the bride, was flower girl
being broke.
nine Levites into the cities of Jutric Company,Miss Marlene Faye orated with tiny pearls and with
ink and Jeffry at their home in palms, baskets of white daisies, aAd wore a dress and picture hat
In a national magazine editorial dah who taught the people. And
Koning. of 2214 West 12th St., is a short veil.
Mrs. Herbert Houck, Parma. Holland Heights. The Bos family carnationsand gladioli,and spiral like the other attendants.
on the news stands this week, what did they teach? The men had
the bride of Gerald J. Whitney,
The groom's twin brother.Ben
Ohio, sister of the groom, wore a left Tuesday to live in California. candelabra.Lighted candles gracMichigan has been comparedwith the book of the law with them and
The Ladies Aid of the Christian of Parma, Ohio. The bride's parMrs. Harry Bowman accompan- ed the windows. The double ring Van Dis Jr . attended as best man
beige sheath and carried a colonial
our neighborstate of Indiana that this they taught to all his people.
Reformed Church met last week ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Komng,
bouquet of yellow roses. As best ied Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag, ceremony was performed by Dr and Jerry Fryling and Leon Wasis reportedto have some 35 mil- The king knew that his people
Thursday evening. The Rev. John reside in Hollywood.Fla. Mrs. L.
sink served as ushers.
man Mr. Whitney chose Herbert Martin Vliem and John Lappenga Simon De Vries.
lion dollar surplusand their state needed instruction in the doctrines
Bull led opening devotions and H. Whitney, of Parma, Ohio, is
to Muskegon where they attended The bride is the daughter of Mr.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Houck, his brother-in-law.
constitutionthat keeps them in the of the ancientreligion, and so he
was in charge of the Bible lesson. the mother of the groom.
The bride's mother wore a silk the funeralservice of their cous- and Mrs. Melvin Achterhof of 203 Achterhof chose a light blue linen
black for forbidding state debt.
promoted adult religiouseducaThe president,Mrs. Richard
In a single ring ceremony on print dress and the mother of the in, Mrs. Albert E. Schuiteman at East Eighth St. and Mr. and Mrs. dress with white accessoriesand
In the same editorial New tion. Our people need instruction
Wolters, presided at the business May 23. at 5 p.m. in the rectory
Ben Van Dis Sr., of East Sauga- a corsage of white roses. The
groom was similarly attired. Both the Systema Chapel
Hampshireis quoted as actually in the doctrines of our Christian
meeting. Two numbers were sung of St. Francis de Sales Church the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort tuck are parentsof the groom.
groom's mother wore a pink dress
wore
corsages of white roses.
reducing their budget. This form faith most urgently.In the 14th
by Miss Wassink and Miss Groen- Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. Le Roux
Mrs. Robert Beukema was or- with white accessories and a rose
The receptionfor the immediate attended the wedding of Marilyn
of state government and the century John Wycliff organized and
heide with Miss Dalman as their performed the services.
families was held in the Centennial Joyce Klomp and Peter Roon in ganist and Mrs Gene Kunzi was corsage. The groom's grandoperation, we think, would be sent out his "poor priests'" who
accompanist. They are all from
For her wedding the bride chose Room of the Warm Friend
^en'son Christian Reformed soloist, singing "0 Promise Me." mother wore a gray print dress
something for our elected officials taught the English people the
Hamilton. A 'missionary letter was a sheath of Monte blue satin peau
church Friday evening.
"Together With Jesus" and "The with a white carnation corsage.
to think about.
Bible in the vernacular and the
read by Mrs. Gerrit Lampen. Mrs. de soie. The princess-style dress
The new Mrs. Whitney attended A neighborhood gathering was Wedding Prayer." Both are cousins
Assisting at the reception for r>0
It is now June and the state work of these men did much to
John Bult offered the closing pray- was styled with a bateau neckline
guests held in the fellowship hall
Western Michigan Universityand , held Tue'^ even,n8- June 9 in of the bride
legislature is still trying to find prepare the nation for the Reforer. Refreshments were served by and short brief sleeves. The dress her husband is a student at Indiana ,he basemenl of the Reformed Given in marriage by her father, were Mr. and Mrs. Allen Robert
ways and dollars to pay the bills. mation. Sound religion strengthens
Mrs. Gerrit Zoet.
was complementedby a peau de TechnicalCollege in Fort Wayne I Church- Gerald Huyser presided the bride was lovely in a floor as master and mistress of cerea
nation
—
this
history
clearly
We. right here in Holland and
The ChristianEndeavorof the soie detachableoverskirt which ac- Ind The couple have moved’ to at the Pr0Sram which began with length gown of chantilly lace over monies; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bush
the vicinity, that have always teaches.
Reformed church held their annu- cented the tulip effect. The bride Fort Wayne.
group singing and a prayer by taffeta. A sabrina neckline and in the gift room; Mr and Mrs.
II. Justice is essential to the
operated on a pay as you go basis,
al picnic at Kollen Park last week
Gerrit Huyser. A humorousread- long tapered sleeves featured the Wayne Alofs at the punch howl;
more or less find it hard to under- strengtheningof a nation. The esMonday evening.Bowling was ening was given by Miss Barbara fitted lace bodice and panels of Mrs Ben Van Dis Jr., in charge
stand just how we are going to tablishmentof sound religion
joyed later.
Van Haitsma of Zeeland and Miss lace with lace applique and pearls df the guest book and Misses Carol
\^°od
Donors Respond
continue to go farther in debt should be followed by the promoThe choir of the ChristianReCarol Voetberg played a piano solo and sequins on tulle terminated in- Cook. Mary Sterenberg. Sandy Vantion of justice.The king set judges
every day.
formed Church sponsoreda musicentitled "The Fall Of Rome.” Mrs. to a chapel length train of tulle den Berg, MardellaScheerhorn
Judy
Slx
0peratlon
It seems to us that the time is in the land "throughout all the
al program after the evening
Volunteersresponded to the call Chris De Jonge gave a reading and lace ruffles.The fingertip veil and Margaret and Ruth Knoll as
now to cut all of the unnecessary fenced cities of Judah, city by service Sunday. The program was
Holland police Tuesday were in- from the Ottawa County Chapter and Carol Voetberg played again. of tulle was held in place by a waitresses.
expenses to the bone and reduce city.” A sound judicial system is
opened with an organ and piano vestigatingan unusual case of o: the American Red Cros for Mr. Vander Hoor showed pictures crown of pearls and sequins A
A program at the reception openthe number of employes as well as important.Evidently there was a
duet by Mrs. Clarence Kamstra
21 pints of blood needed for heart from the Dakota Bad Lands and bridal corsage of white roses with
ed
with prayer by Dr De -Vries.
theft
which
occurred
in
broad
need
for
it
in
the
land.
A
good
the duplication of government
and Luanne Kleinheksel,after
surgery on June 2 for Judy Six, the Black Hills. Mr. and Mrs. tiny roses tied in white streamers
Other numbers includeda solo hy
system is commendable but not which the choir sang "Let the daylight, with the hard-working
services.
12-year-old daughter of Mr. and Harry Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. was mounted upon her white Bible,
Mrs. Kunzi; duet by Mr. and Mrs.
We have many problemswi'h enough — the character of the People Praise Thee." A solo thieves "replacing" what they Mrs. Russell Six of Holland.
Marvin Vredeveldwere on the a gift of the groom. Vicki Lynn John Sail of Allendale, and closing
our governmental affairs from the ' judges is also important.The king
"Near To The Heart of God" was stole.
Giving blood were Roy Naber, committee. It was decided to hold Achterhof.as miniaturebride, was remarks and prayer hy the Rev. S.
township right up to the natioaal gave instructions to these judges. sung by Laverne Eskes. "What
Charls W. King, Don Van Lente, this gathering annually and the dressed identically to her sister Vroon
Police
said
that
Monday
afterBribes, perversionof justice, pargovernment.
Mrs. Linnie Sly. M. E. Evans, new committeeis Mr. and Mrs. and carried a small white Bible The new Mrs. Van Dis changed
God Hath Promised” was sung
As our populationoontinues to tiality,were forbidden.The king by Judy and Helen Blauwkamp. noon, two young men were seen Frank Lievense,Mrs Martin Van Leslie Bekins and Mr. and Mrs.
with rose corsage Jon Ver Heul into an aqua and white two-piece
Increase the costs are going to impressed upon the minds of these "Showersof Blessing"and "Step- to enter the parking lot at Scotts Dyke, Gordon Chambers, Louis
Junior Klynstra.
as miniature groom was dressed jersey dress with white accessorcontinue to ris'e. Therefore, it judges that they were responsible ping in the Light" was played by Inc . 611 Ottawa Ave , and jack Van Klompenburg,Lester HoogThe Ladies Aid met Thursday like the groom
ies and wore a corsage of white
to
God—
they
judged
not
for
man,
should not be very difficultfor us
Ruth Ann Nyhof and Faye Meiste up the front end of a car belong- land, Gerald Slagh, Lloyd Hewitt. afternoonfor the last meeting beMrs. Jerry Frylingattended her roses for Uie wedding trip The
to understand that we just cannot but for God. These men were the as an accordion duet.
ing to Elvis Barrow, 107 West 14th
Mrs. Benjamin Ypma, Miss Mary fore summer vacation. A picnic is sister as matron of honor She
bride, a graduate of Holland High
representatives of God and hence
continueto run into debt.
A duet "It Took a Miracle" was St
! Vermurlen, James R. Scott, Mrs.
planned for Thursday afternoon, wore a bouffant ballerinalength
School, is employed in the HolThe time will come when we they should give decisions upon sung by Mrs. Elmer Zoet and Robofficers said, the (wo look J Guy Buitenwert Charles Van July 9. at Kollen Park.
gown of peach melba dacron and land Furnace office and (he groom
will need to pull in our horns and which God could give his approval. ert Kraker. After singingby
lbe nearIy-ncwleft front white- 1 Woerkom.Mrs Fred Goldberg,A,
Special music for the Sunday cotton, featuring sabrina neckline,
who attendedHolland Christian is
our belts. We can do it if our In those days bribery was com- primary classes of the Sunday wall tire and wheel, got the spare R. Ferguson, Mrs John Holland evening service was given by
cap sleeves and matchingmitts employed at Buss Machine Works.
mon.
A
reading
of
the
prophetic
neighborstate of Indiana can. We
school,an organ and piano inter- tire and wheel from Barrow's and Mrs Jack Etheridge
"The Melody Three" from the A cummerbund fell into long flow- Parents of the groom entertainthink that it is worth a try. What writings makes that clear. The He-- played.
..... .........
. ....t-nk
and put It on. and put
Judy us recovering satisfactor- HudsonvilleReformedChurch.
lude was
A solo "It's
Not
ing streamers in the back ed at a rehearsaldinner at Cumdo you think-’ Write us 300 words brew religion taught that all peo- an Easy Road" was sung by Lu- 0 der ,ire and wheel back in the ily after the bean surgery. | Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin HungerShe wore a picturehat and car- erford's for the bridal party The
for publication. Please be sure ple. the great and the little, are anne Kleinheksel. The Choir then | trunk m place of the spare.
jn|li Karen and Craig, and Mrs.
ried a cascade bouquet of daisies newlyweds reside at 81 West S.'ith
and sign your name and address. accountable to God.
sang "Jesus, Savior Pilot Me" with Ponce said Barrow was not Bridal Showers
Joe Huizenga visited with Mr and with peach tinted centers.
St.
It is worth noting that the king
Harold Lampen taking the solo nappy with the exchange, and
Mrs. Ben De Jonge in Grand
made it possible for people to ap- nart A Hnoi “Tho Vaimr
wants
his
whitewall
tire
<’Qr
tleanor
Kemink
part. A duet "The Savior for Me
Garden Club Displays
Haven Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
peal a decision of the lower court
Schut. Mrs. Laurence Klokkert.
was sung by Luanne and
*—
~
Miss
Eleanor
Reimink
was
fet- 1 John Hungerink accompanied them
Featured at Library
to the higher court. A special
Kleinheksel.A duet was sung by Sunday School Picnic
and visited with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ed Wyngarden, Laurence De Girls'
od at
miscellaneous bridal
Displays of choice blooms and court was established by the king
Vries and Rachel Boer were presMrs. Bernard Lohman and Mrs.
shower at the home of Mrs. Myron Rose and Miss Lena Van ent.
cuttings of native trees and shrubs for "disputed cases." The judges
Held at Camp Geneva
Nelvm Nyhof The program was
Zanten.
, George Reimink last Friday. The
are being supplied to the Holland of this court too were told to bring
closed with the Choir singing
The Rev. Jacob Blauw from Gail Berens of Zeeland last
About 200 persons gathered at «nest of Honor will become (he
Public Library weekly by the Hol- to every case the fear of the
"The Lord Bless You and Keep Camp Geneva on Lake Michigan bride of Bernard SchafferJr of Ganada conducted the Sunday wor- week visited Sandy Nienhuis.
land Garden Club Horticulture Lord, faithfulness and wholeheartMrs Chris De Jonge. Mrs.
You" and an organ and piano post- Thursdayevening for the annual ’ Allegan on June 27
'
j ship services in
the Reformed Clara Tubergen, Mrs. Ben KarCommitteewith Mrs Harry Wet- edness. They were told to take
Holland delegates to Wolverine
lude.
picnic of the Sixth Reformed; Mrs Eugene Reimink and Mrs ' church The consistorymembers
ter. chairman.
their work seriously and conscisten, Mrs. Arie Schreur and Mrs. Girls' State at Ann Arbor left
Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel submit- Church Sunday School
This week Mrs. Wetter is show- entiously. Judges who disregard
Maynard Reimink assisted ' the and thelr wives Sathered al ,he Al Bowman attended the Leprosy
Tuesday for the 19th annual proted to surgery in the Zeeland HosA basket supper, games and con- hostess in serving a two-course chapd Salurday even,nS wi,h Reving a bloom of HydrangeaPetio- the right of the people offend God.
Mission Delegatesmeeting held on
pital last week Tuesday.
tests
were
followed
at
8
30
pm.
lans or climbing hydrangea from
lunch to the >2 invited guests and Mrs‘ B'auw; Tuhe e 1 d £ur 8 ’ Monday, June 8, in the Faith gram.
The king showed his piety when
Word was received here that Joe by a program in the mam lodge. Games were played and duplicatew,ves served refreshments.Those
Delegates from Holland High
her yard. This is a choice vine enemies attacked him by seeking
Christian Reformed Church.
Zoet suffered a severe heart at- Music was provided by the Men’s prizes
! attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
and climbs walls, trees or stumps help from the Lord who heard his
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch and School are Nancy Klopfenslem
tack at Mayo Clinic in Rochester. Chorus under the direction of
withoutsupport It grows well in prayers God still answers the
Miss Reimink was also honored1 Veldman- Mr and Mrs Laurence
Minn. Mrs Zoet. who submitted Henry Slager and Mr. and Mrs at a shower June 5 at the home De VneSl Mr- Earl Muldori Mr daughter, Sue from Denver. Colo, sponsored by Junior Welfare
sun or light shade and is com- prayers of his people Some who
was a visitor with her sister. Mrs.
to an operationthere, plans to reLeague; Marlene Dykstra, DAR;
James
of Mrs. Louis Beyer of Vriesland and MrS- Albert Van Farowe' Mr George Nienhuis. last Friday afpletely hardy in this locality.The have been in dire distress and
turn home thus week
Sarajane
Bonnette,Horizon; Mary
A
comedy
sketch
was
presented
Mrs
Chester
Reimink
of
•\lle'’an
and
MrSHerm
Beren*‘!Mrand
dark green foliage is extremely faced great difficulties can tell
ternoon
Mrs. Gerrit Lampen entertained by Ike Meyer. Ben Ter llaar. assisted with the event to which Mrs Arend Vereeke. Mr. and Mrs.
handsome and flowerspersist all about how God gave help. God is
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge Rottschaefer.Woman's Literary
Chns De Jon§€and Mrs- and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn Club; Gail Van Raalte, JC Auxsummer. When once established still on his Jhrone where he rules, Mrs. George Tellman and Mrs. j Boyd De Boer, Bernie Vander 24 persons were
Harry Lampen last week Tuesday Meulen and Mr. and Mrs.
_
I John Hirdes, Mr
and Mrs. Kenit makes good growth each year Faith in God helps much.
helped celebratetheir grandson’s, iliary.
The Rev Henry A. Mouw
neth KnaP' Mr- arKl Mrs- Harold
Several weeks ago, Mrs L
Ricky De Jonge, third birthday
The Rev. Clarence Greving of the invocationat suppertime Ben
Hassevoort,Mr and Mrs. Harold
Delegates from Holland Christian
Umh. ^r . displayedWMena. a p0|ice Scek Boafers
last Wednesday, June 10. at the
.
the
Reformed
Church
chose
as
his
Tei
Haar
is Sunday School super MtSS Phyllis Van
Bohl
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Chester
vine or shrub of various types in,
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim De
are Ruth De Weerd
sermon subjects Sunday "The Res- intendent
Machiele.
eluding Sinensis. Chinese and WnO Broke Windshield
sponsored by Junior Welfare
Jonge
Miss Phyllis Van Null was guest; jhe [)aj]y Vacation Bible school
urrection of the Body” and "VicWestern FloribundaFlowers are
The dale for the church picnic Leasue and Norma Meycr sP°nI of honor at a miscellaneous
show- wjI1 ciose Friday evening with a
white, pink, lavender and violet. : Holland P0'1" Tue'iday c°nlinu lory Over Temptation." In the Zeeland Youth Ticketed
, e
held last Wednesday at the program presentedby the children of the Christian Reformedchurch sored by lhe Le&lon Auxl,iary
The girls will take an active part
Pterin be, oner to the pea .amity
U*r search tor tw.^young ^rntng^e ch.r
anSundoy Acc|dent
j Henry Van
Nuil home on North in the Reformedchurch at 8 p.m. has been set for Thursday, June
in electing their own city, county
and grows best in deep rich loam men 'vho Monday night
120th Ave. Assisting Mrs. Van All parents and friends are invited. 25, in Hudsonvillegrove.
the ; "'c
’he evening an accoraion
accordion cnoir
choir i Mamn Da|p F<H.nstra ,o nf Vml J ,
not too dry Only grafted or boat,
Mat. threw two rocks through the
...........
V
Miss Alice Tenckinck of Zeeland and state government officials and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort
layered plants from flowering
of a car belonging
o( ?ordon ‘ route 2. Zeeland , as ticketed by 1 Key and M^Tarr^hk Gam^
and Kenneth Day of Holland were will learn about democratic prinand Bruce attendedthe North Blenciples.
specimens should be planted be- Ja-V Timmer
Saturday
evening visitorswith Mr.
^
| Holland poUce for follow, ng too : we?e p.ayc^'aid^ef
don Christian Reformedand after
The Girls' State program, sponand Mrs. Jim De Jonge and chilthe service visited with Mr. and
bloom.
sored by the Michigan American
dren.
CaUSe SMd'mSS °',e" d° n01
he
Mrs. Don Hassevoort and Janice.
On Friday the Pine Rest Circle Legion Auxiliary and the U of M,
guests were the MesMrs. Gerrit Berens was honored
will end Wednesday. June 24. The
"
500
,Mt
Miss Sheila Tenckinck,
dames
Nick Elzinga. Henry Geb- with a birthday party last Thurs- meets in the First ChristianRecrashed into his windshieldHe in8 "T*!* Elect Church of Jesus
girls will live at Mary Markley
formed
Church
of
Hudsonville.
According to police, a car dnv- hen and Pat, David Elzinga,GerJuly Bride-Elect,Feted
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
said he switchedon his headlights 1 Christ." In the evening one of the
Hall, newest U of
women's
en by Ralph A. Davids. 19, of Ci- rit Elzinga.Don Van Den Berg,
dormitory,where voting machines
Miss Sheila Tenckinck.who will 2nd *aw two young men, in a sons of the Church. Dr Paul Schro- cero, 111., headed East on Eighth Harvey Garvelink.Stanley El- Louis Steenwyk.Others present
were Mrs. John Vander Molen, Holland Man Seeks
become the bride of Roger Drie- b‘ue and white outboardmotor ’enhoer ot Canada deliveredthe
will be displayedand used.
St., stopped for traffic when it zinga, Edward Elzinga. Willard
senga, July 10, was guest of honor
15 ’eet long, speed 1 messaSe Hr Schrotenboeris at- was struck by the Feenstra car, unesenga, James Kloosterman Mrs. John Dyk, Mrs. Peter Tals- To Build Pile, Pier
tending the meeting of the Synod
ma, Mrs. Gerrit Haan of HudsonAuxiliary Has
at a shower last Friday at the a,*a>' on Hie lake,
also headed
and Janet, Nelson Gebben, Marvin
John Swierenga of 977 South
in Grand Rapids
ville and Mrs. Nelson Dekker of
home of Mrs. Gerrit
Regular Meeting
Police estimateddamage to the Elzinga, and the Misses Sharon
Plans have again been made
Beaverdam
Shore Dr., has applied to the U. S.
route 2 Co hostess was Mrs liar Patricia Kalkman Feted
1959 model Feenstra car at $200, and Phyllis Van Nuil.
for the annual 4th of July celeThe Mission Guild will meet Army Corps of Engineers in De- Mrs. Ted Berkey presided at the
and to the 1957 model car driven
_
brationwhich will be held in the
Thursday evening in the chapel
’ Dupbcate^pmes tor tbe gam, 0" T"°"'h
oy Davids at $150.
troit for a federal permit to con- regularmeeting of the VFW Auxicommunity
grove. The afternoon
Find Fennville Man Guilty at 7; 45. Mrs. Harold Hassevoort,
liary Thursday evening at which
were won by Mrs. John Ten Brink. PatriciaLynn Kalkman daughstruct
a steel pile and timber pier
program will consist of music,
as President,will preside. Devotime delegatesto the state conMrs. Henry Driesenga and Mrs ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kalkman
Of
Driving While Drunk
ballgame and a speech by the Joan Disbrow Competes
tions will be led by Mrs. Kenneth 140 feet lakeward in Lake Maca- vention, to be leld in Traverse
Bob
of 129 East 38th St., was honored
William Godfrey. 28, of route 2, Knap; Mrs. Herm Berens will be tawa.
Rev. J. C. Loot, pastor of the For Wightman Cup Berth
City June 25 through 28, were
Others attendingwere the Mes- on her 12th birthday Saturday with
Fennville, Monday was found in charge of the Mission Study.
Graafschap
Christian Reformed
The Swierenga propertyis locat- given final instructions.
dames John Driesenga. Harry a party at her home. Mrs. Kalkman
Joan Disbrow. daughter of Mrs. guilty of driving while drunk when Hostesses will be Mrs. Bernice ed approximately875 feet westerly
Delegatesselected are (he MesDriesenga.
Driesenga, was assisted by Mrs. Bruce Ming Church. In the evening a concert
Lucille Disbrow, 514 East 13th tried before Judge Corneliusvan- De Boer, Mrs. Alida De Vries and from the intersectionof Lugers Rd.
will
be
presented
by
the
Schuitedames Nell Kloraparens. Ben
Dick Marlinkic Dennis Jonker, in giving the party.
ma 48-piece accordion band of Si is competing in Toledo. Ohio der Meulen in Holland Municipal Mrs. Goldie Driesenga.
and South Shore Dr. The announce- Cuperus, Ray Brower, Clifford
Merle Driesenga.John Maat, WarGifts were presented to the geust
thia week as a member of the Court. He was sentenced to five
Next Sunday Preparatory serv- ment was made in Detroit by Col. Dengler and Ben Roos. Also atren Maat, Ervin Kimber. Roger of honor. Games were played and Muskegon.
Southwestern Michigan tennis days in jail and must pay $115.10 ice will be conducted by Rev. Wil- Urban W. Boresch, acting district tending will be Mrs. Berkey.
Brower, Simon Ten Brink, Henry prizes awarded to Jane Schaap,
group seeking a berth on the Jun- in fine and costs, or serve an liam Rozenberg of Waupon, Wis. engineer.
In other businessMrs. Kenneth
Ten Brink, John Sttm, Ronald Patty Alderink and Janice Van Mrs. Grace Simons Dies
ior Wightman Cup team.
additional 40 days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sail of
Any interested party obj;cting to W. Russell was elected chaplain
Driesenga and Claude Tenckinck. Huis. Refreshments were served
At Holland Hospital
The round-robin tournament will
Judge vander Meulen said God- Jenison were Sunday evening vis- the proposed operations, based up- to replace Mrs. Paul Dalman who
Mrs. Alice Tenckinck and M i $ s and favors given to each guest.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs. concludeThursday and om person frey has filed bond for an appeal itors with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred on reasons affectingnavigation,
resigned.
Jeanette Van Wyck.
Those attending were Jackie Van Grace E. Simons, 66, of route 2, will be . selected by the U. S.
to Allegan County CircuitCourt Bowman and children.
should file writtenprotest to the
Announcement was made that
Also invited were the Hemert, Patty Alderink, Janice died Tuesday at Holland HosLawn Tennis Association to be on and, pending his appeal, is free The Reformed church Sunday Engineers office stating reasons during July and August meetings
Mesdames Fred Veldhuis,Martin Van Huis, Janice Jonker, Eunice
pital. She U survived by one son, the U. S. Junior team.
on $150
school picnic will be held Thurs- not later than 4:30 p.m. July 7, will be held on the second ThursLanguis, GertrudeNorth uis. Wayne Keuning, Lois Hulst. Donna Van
Allen of LaPuenta, Calif., one
Dr. Hodgman of Kalamazoo took
Godfrey was arrested by Holland day, June 25 in JamestownSpring 1959.
day in the month. The next meetMarlink, Herman Ten Brink, Jim Dyke, Linda Volkers. Judy Postsister,Mrs. Helen Atchison of Gar- Uk SouthwestomMichigan group city police May 28, on 48th St., in
Grove.
ing is scheduled for July 9.
Driesenga,Horace Maatman and ma, Kathy Knoll, Jane Schaap,
den Grove, Calif.
to the meet. The Toledo meet -is A1,*'»sn Coonty. He pleaded not
Mr. and Mrs. Peter LookerseenAn average bee must travel
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Willis Driesenga, and Miss Joan Ruth Anne Harrington Patty Jous*
Mrs. Simons came here three sponsored by the Western Lawn guilty when arraigned' In Munici- tertained neighbor ladies on Wed- approximately 500 miles to make
Betty Stanford and her commitKimber nod Miss Lois Driesenga. ma and Mariana Hulst
years age from Chicago.
Tennis Association.
pal Court on May 28.
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Ernest one teaspoonfulof hooey
tee.
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Ottawa Students Get Degrees at Western Michigan

14 Seek
Fire Chief Dick Brandt wasn’t

Building

on the scene immediately at

a

building with some office personnel and insurancerepresentatives
Applications for 14 building per- watching a film of the New York
mits totaling $27,555 were filed last City fire department on fire fightweek with BuildingInspector Gor- ing.
don Streur in City Hall. They
When word come through there
follow:

was a fire in a kindlingpile at
Donald C. Rudolph, 1166 Beach the rear of the plant near the railDr., remodel living and dining road tracks, Dick lost no time
room, $1,800; Henry Smeenge, con- getting to it.
tractor.

Ray Ten Have, 581 CrescentDr.,

Wins Award

Ups Service
During Year

Monday. He was upstairs in the
dining room of the main office

enclose back porch, $75; self, con-

Holland Motor

Wayne Vrieaman, 22, of Muskegon and a Hope College graduate
this month, has been awarded a
Holland Motor Express, Inc., has
graduate scholarship to the Medill
spent approximatelya half-million
School of Journalismat Northdollarsso far this year on new
westernUniversity it was reported
highway and terminal equipment,
Saturday.
according to a report issued toThe category of the scholarship
day by the company.
and the officialannouncement will
President Charles Cooper anbe made later, a Northwestern
nounce^ that althoughthis $500,000
University spokesman In the Medill
could have been used in many other
School in Evanston, 111., said toways, the company’s program of
day. The spokesman said the scholincreased service for shippers conarship is "substantial."
tinues to take precedence.
Vriesman is a candidatefor the
The biggest item in the list of
McCormickJournalismScholarship
equipment purchased since the
and it is believed this is the
start of 1959 is also one of the
scholarshiphe has received. The
biggest pieces of equipment on the
McCormick scholarshipswere inhighway— the new 40 foot trailer
itiated in 1957 in memory of Col
of greater payload capacity.Holland Motor has bought 40 of these
units since January.They bring the
number of 40 foot trailersoperated
by the company to 72, and increase
the total Holland Motor Express

minor fire at Holland Furnace Co.

Permits

Graduate

Among the Tulip Time visitors
in HoHand were Mr. and Mrs.

tractor.

Peter Jonkhof of 61 Paisley St.,
Mrs. Leo Loew, 61 Cherry St., Guelph, Ontario,Canada. Before
new siding,storm windows and coming to Canada two years ago
front steps, $1,500; self, contractor. they were residents of Indonesia.
John Meiers. 128 East 16th St., For 15 years Mr. Jonkhof kept
change few windows and closet, a slip of paper with the name and
$200; Albert Kortman, contractors. address of Betty Dykstra, 495
Robert Driy, 302 West 22nd St., Harrison Ave., which she had
new garage, 20 by 22 feet, $703; slippedinto a coat she gave in a
self, contractor.
wartime clothingdrive.
John Van Huis, Jr., 115 West 16th
He wanted to thank her perSi., remodel garage, $100; self, sonally for the coat which he said
contractor.
had had much good use. He said
Theisen-Clemens755 Michigan the Red Cross gave the coat to his
and 32nd. new station, $20,000; mother who wore it. Later his sisMedd Constructionof Marcellus. ter also made use of it.
contractor.
Miss Dykstra is now Mrs. HowMrs. C. Van Zylen, 140 West 19th ard Prins of East Saugatuck and
St remodel porch room. $40; self, the mother of five children. Mr.
contractor.
and Mrs. William Dykstra still
Henry Boerman 264 Wrest 33rd live at the HarrisonAve. address.
St., extend bath room, $200; self,

fleet

three pick-up trucks for transport-

ing shipments from customers to
loading docks; four passengercars
for use by traffic representatives;
and 19 tractors all diesel-powered.
"Five of these new diesel jobs
are in the " ‘super’ class," Cooper
said, "and their price tags show it
— about $15,000 each."
The company also Invested In
new lift trucks for the 10 terminals
it operates in Michigan, Ohio,
Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky.
These are heavier-dutymodels to
help expeditematerialhandling in
company terminals so that fast,
frequent schedules can be main-

contractor.

Of interest to local book lovers
Dr., is a
book, "American in
fence in rear yard four-footheight, Kilts" written
Dr. Bastian
Bud Borr, 321 Wildwood

new

by

$.37;

self, contractor

Kruithof of Hope College on exper-

Burt Glaster,51 East 18th St., iences he and his wife and their
replace front porch with concrete son. Fritz, had when they spent a
and block, $200; John Sloothaak year or more at Edinburgh, Scotand Son, contractor.
land.

Ralph Bouwman, 67 West 20th
new garage doors, $100; self,

Si .

In his new book, the

seventh

published work he has put out. Dr.

Kruithof presents a graphic, en-

contractor

G. Van Zyl, 824 Central Ave
gaging record of the beautiful
erect den and enclose porch, $2,- English countryside,the lue of
500; Harold Lange jarvs, contractor. time-hallowed abby ruins and
Cornelius Wiersema, 360 Pine wind-swept Scottish moors, and
A\e . repairs in kitchen, $100;no the culture and religious life of
builder listed.
the Old World. Other books Dr.
,

Roberts

Wins

Marne Feature
MARNE 'Special i — In his first
drivingrole of the season,daring
Johnny Roberts of Saginaw roared
to victory in the 20-lap, 10-mile
feature race for super modified
stock cars Saturday night at the
Berlin Raceway near Marne.
Roberts, who forged into the
front position on the 16th lap,
showed some 3.000 fans why he is
consideredone of the top drivers
in the Midwest by threading his
way through a 21-car lineup and
overtakingrace leader Lee France
who had gained a quarter mile
lead on the field
Following France were Jim
Born, Bud Meyering. Bill Wiltese,
Fii: Sherman, Bob Knight. Gordy
VanderLaan and Ralph Baker.
Heat race winners were Gus
Bray. Wally Sanders. France, and
Bill Wiltse

In the action packed strictly
stock car events, George Folk,
Don Ward, Joe Castle and Bob
Diephouse captured the heat races
wdh Doug Lang copping the main
c ent.
Indianapolis'500' drivers will
compete in a big car race Friday
n.ght at the one-half mile oval.

Holland
Will Get Degrees
16 From

Sixteen students from Holland

Kruithofhas written include "The
High Points of Calvinism" and
"The Lively Pilgrim."
It's a long time since we carried
lists of newcomers in this column.
During May. the city hostess welcomed 11 new familiesinto Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. George J Long
and five sons of Benton Harbor
have purchased a home at 101
West 15th St. Mr. Long is with
Bohn Aluminum
Mr. and Mrs. Leon D. Phelps of
Coshocton,Ohio, are living in an
apartmentat 213 West 15th St.
Mr. Phelps is with Townsendand
Boutten. contractors.Their children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs T. A. Cowen, Jr.,
and four children of LaGrange
Park, 111., have purchased a home
at 79 West 15th St. Mr Cowen is
with Herman Miller Clock Co. in
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs Gordon B Benzing of Hersey are living in an
apartment at 437 West 32nd St.
Mr. Benzing is manager of Maerose Glass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Ghormley of Coschocton,Ohio, and their
seven-month-olddaughter are in
an apartment in Temple Building.

Mr. Ghormley is an engineer
with Townsendand Boutton.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Wiltshire and young son of Schenectady, N. Y., are living in a duplex

at 440 Plasman. Mr. Wiltshire is
wth General Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cammenga of Grand Rapids have purchased a home at 93 East 22nd St.
Mr. Cammenga is sales manager
of Moore Business Forms. They

among the 3,865 University
have a year-old daughter.
of Michigan graduates who reMrs. Freida Meisterof Traverse
ceived degrees at commencement
City has purchased a home at 36
will be

evercisesat 5 30 p

m.

Saturday.

They were:

H

Phillip
Boersma, 576 Lake
Dr.. Bachelor of Business Administration; James
Clark, 391
Oakwood, Master of Arts; David
C De Jong, 56 West 18th St., Doctor of Medicine; Mark E. de Velder. 99 West 11th St., Bachelor of
Arts; James M De Vries. 228 West
Ninth St.. Master of Arts; Annette
De Weerd, 1145 Lakewood
Blvd., Bachelor of Science in Nursing: Henry Rozeboom, route 2,
Bachelor of Science in Engineer-

A

M

ing.

East 19th St. She is employed as
an operator at the C. and O. Railroad Co. She has three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Werner of
Grand Haven are living in an
apartment at 72 Clover.Mr. Werner is employed at Hart and
Cooley. There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Callisonof
Muskegon are living at 1 North
River Ave. Mr. Callison is distributor of "dry power” in the county. Their children are grown.

Seven familiesafriver here
April.

in

strength to 204 units.

The company also purchased

Wayne Vriesman

New highway servicesrecently
Robert R. McCormick, the late
Carl C. Vaa Raalte
instituted by Holland Motor Exeditor and publisher of the Chicago
Thomas F. Otley, Janet R. Mcpress include a daily overnight run
Tribune. Students receive $500 to
Laughlin,and Rupert W. Scheer,
between Ft. Wayne, Ind., and
$1,000, depending on need, during
all of Grand Haven.
Louisville,Ky.
each school year.
Also Eva Mae Vander Veen of

Ed E. Rank

Marilou Hinder!
Myrna Cook Bon
A class of 1.012 personsreceived Central Ave . Lloyd E. Kleinhek
Others from Ottawa County redegrees at commencement exer- sel. route 5, Merlin Lumbers, route ceiving degrees were Beatrice M.
4, Opal L. Martindale.783 South- Gilbert of Conklin. Grace E. Postcises Saturday at Western Michgate, Ed E. Raak, route 2 Wanda huma, Coopersville:Sandra J.
igan University in Kalamazoo.
Vandenberg Shaffer, 10675 Paw Bee, Sharon A. Bethke,Frederick
Among those from Holland were
Myrna Cook Bos of 238 West 18th Paw Dr., Lura F. Vanden Bos of J. Bolthouse. Mary E. Boyd. Fred
St.. Louie U. Brooks 52' 2 East 696 Lugers Rd. and Carl C. Van C Bruhn, Shirley A. Cook, Fernon
Eighth St . Marilou Hindert, 367 Raalte, 66 West 28th St.
IP. Feenstra, Julia E. Kendall,

Hudsonville, William L. Garzelloni

Woman
Home

John Hoeksema
Of

manager

Y.

Local

Dies at

daughter,6
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Greenhoe
of Baldwin are living in an apartment in the Temple Building Mr.
Greenhoe is with ColonialManufacturing Co in Zeeland. There are
no children.
Mr and Mrs Roger McLeod and
young daughter of Albion are living
in an apartment in Hotel Warm
Friend Mr. McLeod is the hotel

Mrs

W. A Butler, editor and publisher of The Holland Evening Sentinel, nominated Vriesman. To be

of Nunica. Frank T. Fanaly of
Spring Lake, Ruth A. McCarthy of
considered for the scholarship, stuWest Olive and Darlene J. Bergdents must be nominated by a
horst of Zeeland.
member of the Inland Daily Press
Mr«. May E. Arendshorst, 79,
Association.The Sentinel is a
member of the Inland Daily Press. died at her home, 51 East 19th
Vriesman, who left Saturdy to St. Saturday evening.
She was bom in Holland to tha
begin summer school courses at
Burnips Dies
Northwestern,will take graduate late Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Steketee, and had made her home in
HUDSONVILLE 'Special '-John courses In newspaper, radio and
TV journalismand expects to com- Holland. Her husband,William,
Hoeksema. 70, of Burnips,died at
plete his master’s degree in a year. died in 1944.
Zeeland Hospital Saturday.He was He graduatedcum laude from
She was s member of Third Reformed Church where she had
owner of the Hoeksema Hardware Hope with an A. B. degree.
He played two years of varsity been active in the Women’i Guild
and Implement Co of Burnips and
basketballat Hope and was a and the Gleaners Sunday School
John Hoeksema Inc , an implement
member of the Blue Key Honor So- Clasa. She also was a member of
businessin Holland
ciety. He also attended Muskegon the Woman’s LiteraryClub and a
He was a member of the Hol- Community College for two years director of the Holland Cotton Proland Chapter of Gideons and the and is a graduate of West Michi- ducts Co.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Michigan Retail Hardware Associ- gan Christian High School In Musation. Mr. Hoeksema had served kegon Married, Vriesman has a Russell A. Klassen;two sons,
Bernard J. and William Arenson the Burnips school board, as one-month-oldson.
iborit, all of Holland; six granda board member of Hudsonville
children; two sisters, Mrs. E. N.
Unity Christian High School, as
Freyllng of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
an elder of the JamestownChrisL. M. Braam of Johnston,N. Y.
tian Reformed Church and as a

Jr, of Schenectady. N Y., purchased a home at 6% Ruth Ave.
Mr. Seddan is with General Electric They have a son, 4, and a

Mr and
Buffalo.N

tained.

Robert Adams of
have purchased a

home at 111.3 South Shore Dr Mr.
Adams is sales manager for Jesiek
Bros. There are no children.

Mrs. Eliza Welton

Mr. and Mrs Donald H Todd of
Grand Rapids have purchased a
home at 195 East 35th St Mr. Todd
Is with Standard Grocery They
have twin daughters. 12, another
daughter and two sons.
Harold Streur 453 West 22nd St
has lent The Sentinela copy of
semi-centennial
edition of the Holland Daily Sentinel dated Aug 21,
1897, when the city celebratedits
PLAN BENEFIT — Members of the Community HospitalAuxiL
50th anniversary.
First day crowds
iary are completing plans for the supper and theatre party
were estimated at 31.000. most of
scheduled for the opening of the Red Barn Theatre in Saugatuck
the visitorscoming in special deleon Monday. June 22 ai 6 p m The play will be the "Happiest
gations by train and boat Go\.
Millionaire " Shown here are Mrs Harry C. Murfey. ticket chairH. S Pingree was scheduledas a
man, left, Mrs. Ernest fieler, president of the Auxiliaryand Miss
second-day speaker
Isobel McFaul, publimy chairman. Mrs. Bud Edgcomb is in
banquet the first night at
charge of the supper assisted by Mrs. L R Brady and Mrs. Fred
Macatawa Hotel listed Hon G .).
Davis. The benefit is for furnishings for the new Community HosDiekema of Holland as toastmaster
pital at Douglas, now under construction.
with responses by Chief Simon
Pokagon, Hon. Jan W Garvelmk.
Hon. William Alden Smith. Peter
Funeral Services Set
Forgets
Van Schaack, Hon William E
For Mrs. A. Martin, 91
Quimby, Rev. John
Vander
Flags
Meulen
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' —
semi-centennialsupplement
The 182nd birthday of Old Glory Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Addie
containedhistoricalarticles,maps
and pictures. Dr. G .1 Kollen. lor was observed Sunday but few peo- Martin, 91. who died in her sleep

delegate to two sessions of the
ChristianReformedSynod
Surviving are his wife Hattie,
five sons, Reinder Hoeksema of
Dorr. John T. Hoeksema of Wyoming. Mich., Elmer Hoeksema of
Zeeland.Calvin Hoeksema of Burnips and Richard Marlink of Pennsylvania;one daughter, Mrs. Edward Oasterinkof Grand Rapids;
14 grandchildren; two great
grandchildrenand one brother in
the Netherlands

,

Dies Sunday at 85
Mrs

Eliza Weltor, 85, died

Park Township Firemen
at

Extinguish Grass Fire
the home of her ion-in-lawand
Firemen of the Park Township
daughter. Mr and Mrs Roscoe
No 2 fire station on Ottawa Beach
Wightman. of Galena, 111. Saturday Rd. Saturday at 3 p.m. were called
to extinguish a grass fire on 168th

morning

Mrs. Welton was born in Ottawa Ave. half a mile south

a farm in
many years.

County and lived on
Olive Townshipfor

Mrs. H.P. Kleis
Dies at

Age 77

Lakewood

Fire Chief Jake DeFeyter said
ten men with two trucks put the
fir< out in aoout half an hour, although roughly two acres were
burned over.
Chief DeFeyter said he does not
know how the blaze started, but
asks Holland area residents to be
extremely carefulwith fire. He
said firemen found
ruined
pheasant'snest in the buraed-over

She lived at 31 East 24th St. until three years ago when she went
to live with her daughter.Her husband, Burton W , died in 1949.
Mrs Welton was a member of
First MethodistChurch where she
had been active »n the Womem’s
Society for Christian Service. She
Mrs. Nellie A Kleis, 77. wife of was a member of Star of Bethlearea, holding 22 eggs.
Henry P Kleis of 265 Columbia hem Chapter No. 40, OES.
Surviving are the daughter, Mrs.
Ave., died early Friday at
Holland Hospital following a short Wightman; two sons, Lawrence B.
illness. Mrs Kleis was admitted to and Max Walton of Holland; four
the Hospital Thursday afternoon. grandchildren; six great grandchilShe was born in Zeeland and had dren; one brother. Will Owens of
lived in Holland for the past 55 Holland; one sister,Mrs. John
whom Kollen Hall is named, was pie in Holland bothered to note Wednesdaynight at her home, at years She was a member of the Bishop of Zeeland.
presidentof Hope College at the ,he
1305 Catherine Ave.. Muskegon, Royal Neighbors; Erutha Rebekah

A

of

Blvd.

a

Holland

M

To Display

A

'

day.

time.

A few

Enjoy |he

‘Baseball

at

'Aere
K n k e m a
Kuneral Home on Saturday at 10
am [)r Krwm B(J|drey former

Lodge and the Macabee s.
Mrs. Henry J. Dornbos
Surviving besides the husband
Dies in Grand Haven
are one son, Leon
Kleis of
were graded and well graveled " of the downtown area showed that paslor 0( ,he MethodistChurch in
Holland; two granddaughters,‘.wo
GRAND HAVEN (Special) There were
Reformed the Eighth St. flag holders re- 1 Grandllaven. of which Mrs. Mar- great-grandsons;one sister, Mrs
Mrs Henry J. Dornbos, 88, of 606
'English' churches,three Reform- mam,.d empty The Holland Eve- tm was a memtier, had charge Nettie Sharp of Detroit.
WashingtonSt., died at 7 p.m. Suned 'Dutch' churches, one
, ,,
of the s e r 1 1 e c
and
burial
nmg Sentinel wav one of
the few
^ 1 ' 1c 1
dlll) l,undl
day in Municipal Hospitalwhere
church, one Episcopal and one
pcMhlKhm.-nu d,<;nhv was in Robinson Township Ceme- Aiw
she had been a patient since May
German Lutheran
business estabbshm.
MlSS Sue Ann De Young
ing the American (lag Sunday
v
24
Laff for the day
Unusual sigmlicance has been Mrs. Martin was born in Grand Honored at Shower
J She was married to the late
A miscellaneous shower was Henry Dornbos who died in 1944.
Holland'spopulationin 1897
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Bernard J Stremler, Doctor of
held Friday evening for Miss Sue r e v,‘.as
or8an,I«r and past
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred G Check- ed. but crowds continued to
"
who died Vpt. 22." 1951
Medicine. Norman
Thoms,
Ann De Young at the home 0f . Presl(1eal the Peoples Bank and
ley and three childrenof Silver
J0JheJ'T,0Vie' l"”°" 0 ICIa S dt' officially.On July J the new 49- ' S* •« survived by three daugh987 South Shore Dr., Doctor of
The Trust Co‘ in.Grand Haven.
Spring, Md., are living at 370 elded a drastic step waa necessary (, becomre olflcla| ho„„r. ters. Mrs Stanley Sutherland of Mrs. Kleinheksel,route
Medicine; Connie J. Tuinsma, 231
Survivon include a son, Lawshower
was
given
by
her
aunls,
East 26th St. Mr Checkley is geoThe next day a lone picket stood
stale
Grand Have Mrs J. E. Ackley of
rence of Grand Haven and a daughWest 24th St., Bachelor of Science
Mrs.
Kleinheksel.
Mrs
Henry
Ellogist for the Michigan Gas Stor- s.tally by the bos office.H.s sign „ „
cllanse lhe „„ Muskegon and Mrs Hector C.
in Public Health Nursing; Norman
ter. Mrs. Marinus H. (Anna) De
age.
read. The hero s unde did it.
VMrs smcP Illp addiiion o( Grant of Muskegon Heights: one zmga of Charlevoix, Mrs. John
P Unema, 33 West 21st St., BachBarns
and
Mrs
Casey
Harthorn, , ^ ouw of Holland, five grandchilMr. and Mrs. William J. Bennett
New Mexico and Arizona A 50th slster Mrs Frank Richardson of both of
elor of Science in Engineering;
dren and eleven *real grandchilof Bronxville, N.Y., are living at Fred Van Der Hulst
star will be added a year Irom Racme. Wis ; five grandchildren
Donald H. Van Lare, 451 Harrison
Games were played and a two- aren
643 West 27th St. Mr. Bennett is
now
to
acknowledge
the
new
stale
an(1
•’
^reat
grandchildren,
Ave., Master of Arts.
Succumbs at Age 60
course lunch was served
general manager of Holland Acol
Jerold P. Veldman, 12 West 13th
Those who were present were Motorist Ticketed
ceptance Corp. at Holland FurZEELAND 'Special
St., Doctor of Medicine; Marvin
Proud Grandfather
Mrs John Harthorn. Mrs Corne- : GRAND HAVEN (Special)—
nace. There are no children.
Van
Der Hulst, 60, of 311 North
u
j
.....
D. VerSchure. 30t West 18th St.,
Paints Store Window
,1'UR Harthorn.Mrs Walter Kruith- Gerald Jay Brink, 29, of 341 Felch
Mr. and Mrs. L J. Pratt and Ottawa St., Zeeland, died at hus former Holland
Bachelor of Science in Engineeryour frlondly
three children of Schenectady, home Sunday following several Succumbs in
loF Mrs Dlck Vander Yacht, Mrs St., Holland, Sunday afternoon was
ing; Jerome A. Victor, 243 West
issued a ticket for failure to stop
N.Y., have purchased a home at
•fato
Ninth St., Master of Arts; and
Rdomld’ F0,IT W 'VNK- lnd 'Spcctal'-: Briggs o( 11 Anal.ne Ave. became Mart, VMr!.IWSardv"y W^ighmS in an assured clear distanceifter
552 West 31st St. Mr. Prott is with
Robert F. Wingard, 244 West Ninth
Mrs Roland Van Dyke, Mrs. ' his car collided with one driven by
General Electric.
Oncch o, Zeeland and was a cac MrsSt., Bachelor of Science in EnginBtn Von Lonto, Agent
James Michielsen, Mrs Tony | Melvin C. Greving, 24, of route 4,
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen M. Wellman
*
Ph. EX 4-1138
and four daughter of Pontiac are Surviving are hus wife Mane evenin8 at Lutheran Hospital She father, Mark L. Briggs of Battle ; Michielsen. Mrs. Harold Van Holland, on Beacon Blvd. north of 177 Colltf*
living at 971 Central Ave. Mr. two sons Delbert at home ' and had been a resident of Fort Wayne Creek painted a large birth an- , Dyke, Miss Pat Vander Yacht, Madison St.
aid
Mrs. Dora Teitsma
nounvement on the window of his Miss Brenda Michielsen. all of
Wellman is an engineerwith Mich- Ernest of Holland; two daughters,since
Mrs. John Van Den Brand and Mrs. t Survivingare two sons. Willard ;
Holland, and Miss Rose Ann Eligan
Bell.
Dies at Age of 58
Chester L. Baumann, Agant
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Leach Marvin Genzink both of Holland- J of Fort ^ayne and Lester F. t ‘he Battle Creek Enquirer and zjnga 0f Grand Rapids,
13$ E. 33th
Ph. a 64114
Mrs. Dora Tietsma, 58, wife of of Tiffin, Ohio, have purchased a six grandchildren-six brothers of Holland- ,wo daughters, Mrs. 1 News carried a picture of the1
Privately
owned
merchant
ships
William
Richard
Henry
Ben
and
Ewers
of
Grand
Haven
and
w,ndow
and
proud
C.randpa
Fred Teitsma of 271 LincolnAve., home at 1481 Waukazoo. Mr. Leach
Authorized B*pr*i*&tativ*a
ce^fe Mrs. E. J. Van Kuiken of Chicago; | Briggs,who wanted to be sure it carried nearly 10 millionAmeridied Saturday evening at Fergu- is with GeneralElectric.They have Al^rt all of
^
sisters, Mrs. Mattie Heeringa was known he with a grandfather can troops overseas during World
at bornt ana
son Hospitalin Grand Rapids fol- a 16-year-old daughter.
STATE
I of Holland and Mrs. Florence Hilts f°r fhe first time.
War II.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Briggs and
lowing a six months illness.Mrs.
Teitsma was born in the Nether- young son of Battle Creek are livVan Dyke Has
cuy"'^.'0^
AUTOMOBILE
lands and had lived in Holland for ing at 11 Aniline Ave. Mr. Briggs
INSURANCE COMPANY
In 25 Runs for
grandchildrenand 21 great grandthe past 45 years. She was a mem- is with Conrad, Inc.
hwn* Offlct: Bloomiftfton,Ml
Bob Van Dyke of Holland is play- c^,dren
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Way of Conber of Trinity Reformed Church,
the Ladies Adult Bible Class and necticutare living at 394 Lake- ing for the Class C Missoula, Mont.,
wood Blvd. Mr. Way is with Bohn team in the Pioneer League and Marriage Licenses
the Ladies Aid Society.
Ottawa County
Surviving besides the husband Aluminum. Their children are has driven in 25 runs this season.
I
Van Dyke, who has been play- Roger Meyer. 24. and Dorothy
are her father -and stepmother, grown.
Six families were welcomed here ing the infield and has done some J. Wright, 18, both of Hudsonville;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feikema pi
YOU* HOSTS.
catching, is hitting .246 with 33 hits Willard H. Nyenbrink,25, route 2,
Holland; one sister, Mrs. Adrian in March.
ThU txcttngMuaHMd
PAUL AND IONA VAN tAALTI
De Kraker of Holland; one broth- Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Boles of in 154 trips to the plate. Included Zeeland, and Jane Zichterman,21,
boekiet et fade and Ilf
route 1, Allendale; James Szymas,
er, Robert Feikema of Holland; Tiffin,Ohio, purchased a home at in his hits are six home runs.
ACROSS FROM FOSTOFFICI
MdeatarNneMM*
three stepsisters,Mrs. Harry 646 Goldenrod.Mr. Boles is with He has scored 23 runs and has 28. Grand Haven, and Mary RyZIUAND
ter. M peer to wff
Weaver of Holland; Mrs. James General Electric.They have a son made three doubles and one triple. der, 20, route 1, Grand Haven;
tosywr warty |to
Missoula
is
a
'Washington
Senators
.William
Dempsey,
Jr.,
21,
and
Janand
a
daughter.
Douma and Mrs. John lexer of
I
HOLLAND
CLOSCD SUNDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Seddan, farm club.
ice Cook, 16, both of Grand Haven.
Grand Rapids.
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GRADUATED

-

David L.
Cranmer,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron Cranmer, 322 Pine
Ave., was graduated from the

Ferris

Institute School of

Pharmacy in Big Rapids Sunday. Mr. Cranmer and his
wife, the former Jennie Hiker,
will make their home in Rock-

—

SEEK DROWNING VICTIM

ford, 111. where Mr. CranTner
has accepted a position with
Lentz Pharmacy. He spent
two years in the Army serving

rear boat) who was working in the Grand
Haven Fire Department boat with Firemen

After three

hours of dragging operations in the Bass and

Grand Rivers near Allendale Thursday,

Ed Wozniak and Frank Vrablic. In the near
boat are Special Deputy Marvin Pratt and
Fred Langeland. Colema was the third
drowning victim in the county in two weeks.

searchers recovered the body of Robert L.

Colema, 33, of Grand Rapids, who drowned
while fishing. Leading the search was Undersheriff Forrest Salisbury, (standing center,

in the medical corps.

Mrs. Ronold John Beuker
(Prince photo)

Wade

RotariansHear Miss Helen

Safety Officials Seek

Ways

--

Grand Rapids Man Drowns

to Reduce Deaths

Near Allendale
,

v'

Hand”

<

Bride

Charles Miller Of Ronald John Beuker

There is no basic conflictbeFirst Methodist Church will be
tween science and religion since adorned with pink peonies, white
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Velting
Ottawa County Safety Director each deals with unlike facts and gladioli and ferns for the double
(de Vnes photo)
Avery D. Baker Saturday sought in different worlds Charles Miller ring wedding oi Miss Helen Louise
Miss Marian Genzink became the played by Paul Genzink and Louis
of Detroit told the Rotarians Wade and Ronald John Beuker at
means of steppingup public edu- Thursday noon at the Hotel Warm
bride of Harold J. Velting in a Wagenveld sang. "The Greatestof
3 o'clock this afternoon. The Rev.
cation concerning accident pre- Friend.
wedding solemnizedMay 22 at the These Is Ixive.” "Whither Thou
AI.I.KVDAI.K Special '-Ottawa
John 0. Hagans will unite the
vention,
as
the
loss
of
two
young
Graafschap Christian Reformed Goest" and. "Precious Lord. Take County waters Thursday claimed
/ rr»Miller is head of medical chem- couple in marriage
(jives
lives last week brought the county
Church in a setting of gladioli, Their
jtheir second drowning victim this; Louple
------- Dinner
- ----- istry research of Parke. Davis &
The bride, daughter of Mr and
traffic death total for the year to
peonies,mums and ferns.
At a receptionfor 125 guests. : week and their third ictim in two 1 On 40f/l Anniversary
Co and was brought to Holland Mrs. E. Duffield Wade of 625 South
four.
The double ring ceremony was Russ Genzink and Mrs Lester (weeks as a Grand Kapids man
to address the Rotary dub by Don Shore Dr., will be wearing a floor
Baker said
it is small
comfort Vink, the company's local manperformed by the Rev. James C. Brouwer served punch while drowned ,n the Bass River, about ’ : a"(
• 1
.........
- ........ ..
lerigthgown of silk organza with a
Misses Gloria Brink. Ravma Vug-jf-'e miles sorthwestof Allendale, ol ,lamilIoneelebratedtheir 40th 'to consider that Ottawa County ager
Loot.
chapel length tram when she
The
victim
was
Ti-v
ear-old
anniversary
last
Thursstill
has
an
outsandmg
record
for
Parents of the couple are Mr. teveen. Lois Jacobs and Julie
Using the title "Not by Bread approaches the altar on the arm
and Mrs. John Genzink. route 5, Stegink assisted in the gift room. eri 1. Colema Ottawa County Med- (la> by ,,nI,,rt;|inmgtheir chil-jthe year, compared with six traf- Alone." the speaker pointed out ol her father. Her gown is designed
Kitchel ll"‘n an'1 "'andchildrenwith a dm- fie deaths at this time last year that science and religion are the
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Velting
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moelker ical Kxammer Dr. John II Kitchel
tier at Bosch
Restaurant in and 14 deaths for the whole year two most importantelements shap- with a fitted bodice which has a
of Phoenix, Ariz.
assisted as master and mistress of Grand Haven ruled dtalh was
Zeeland A 4iort program was of 1958. which was the lowest ing our western civilizationtoday. scoop neckline and short sleeves.
In the wedding party were Miss of ceremonies and Beverly Gen- due to accidentaldrowning.
The hipline of the bouffantskirt
The body was recovered at 4 given, and a gift presentedto Mr. death toll in the county in more
Carolyn Genzink, sister of the zink, niece of the bride, assisted
Many observers today declare is enhanced with shirring and apand Mrs.
than 10 years
bride as maid of honor, Gord Gen- at the guest book. Servingas wait- p m after three hours of dragging
that civilization is breaking pliquesof Venice lace as is the
Those attendingwere Mr. and Six traffic ".scoreboards"’
have
zink as best man and Jerry Gen- resses were Misses June Brink. m the Bass River and the Grand
down because science is so far neckline. The bride selected a cap
Mrs. Myron Bolks, F.rvin and been installed throughout the outstrippingmoral standards and
zink and James Volkers as ushers. Pearl Brink, Mildred Walters. Vir- River, which join at that point.
of Alencon lace and a fingertip veil
Betty. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brum! county, he
said,
the
.......
.....
----- —showing
- ..... t.
•v achievement.
Given in marriage by her father, ginia Yates. Adriana Tjoelker and l ndershenffF o r r e s t
of imported English illusion.
working in a Grand Haven Fire me1, ftonal(i- Diane and Mary, number killed this year and last
the bride wore a white satin gown Claretta De Witt.
To make real progress in life, Miss Jane Klaasen of Holland
snH 1’!r-s
virc u“ral(' Huizen.
A program included a reading Department boat with Firemen \ir
, ' ana
Huizem! year,
year and all county residents are man must have three things: know- will be maid of honor. She will be
with fitted bodice and long lace
Frank Vrablic and Kd Wozniak
Wozniak. l m(la and (,ary- and lhe t,onorpd urged to take special care to ledge, which we have in abund-' attired in an aqua gown of flock
sleeves pointed at the wrists. Her by the Rev. John H. Schaal, solo F^nk
guests.
avoid becomingthe fifth fatality. ance; ideals, which it is doubtful
skirt of net over satin featured in- by Miss Dorothy Voetburg, duet found the victim.
nylon organdy with velaray emAlso participating in the search
sets of lace. A headpiece of lace by Mrs. Lester Brouwer and Al
if we possess in quantity;and the bossed at the scalloped hemline
and pearls held her fingertip veil. Bosch accompanied by Miss Chris were SpecialDeputy Marvin Pratt
vvil' to direct our actions rightly, and on the collar at the V netkcf Kastmanville and Fred LangeShe carrieda white Bible with Wagenveld.
Miller said.
line. The basque bodice has short
The bride, a graduate of Holland land of Allendale,dragging with
white orchid and streamers.
Sciencecan achieve many things, sleeves and the bouffant skirt
Miss Genzink, maid of honor, Christian High School, is now em- another boat
but it never can set up goals for reaches to ballerina length A
Deputies said Colema had gone
wore a gown of light blue taffeta, ployed at Standard Grocer Co The
life. It treats of the outer, the matchingaqua headpiece of silk
with a back bow trailing to the groom, a graduateof Phoenix fishing with his wile, Arenetta. his
physicalworld. Religiondeals wih organza and a bouquet of pink
the inner world, the intangible carnations ana sweetheart roses
hemline.She carrieda bouquet of Christian High School is employed mother Agnes, two sisters. Mrs.
Rosetta Fortberry anu Mrs. Viola
at the Montgomery Ward Co
which alone can set goals. And will complete her ensemble
blue and white carnations
The bride chose a black and Goree. and a brother-mlaw . Fred
this is the sphere which science
The bride's mother chose a pale
The bridesmaids.Miss Margaret
n ac
m .^iown. all of Grand Rapids All
checked suit with tjiai
black
cannot measure nor control or di- Hagans of Ann Arbor. Mrs. James
green dress with white accessories while v..wnvvj
ot^prs w,'r,‘ b'Hng m the nearrect
and the mother of the groom wore cessories and white orchid corsage
Van Kuiken of Grand Rapids and
,
P11. deputiessaid, while
Western civilization only devel- Miss Shirley Meiste of Holland,
a pink dress with white accessor- for her travel
Colema went to fish alone m the
oped the scientific method which will wear gowns like the maid of
The couple is residing at
ies
Bass River.
had its greatest flowering under honor's and carry white carnaTraditional wedding music was West 26th St. in Holland.
About noon Brown said he went
Christianity, the speaker said For tions and pink sweetheart roses.
. to look for Colema and found only
Christianity set the right climate
The groom, son of Mrs. Clarence
Board Members
h s cap floating ;n the river and
for science by giving freedom to
1 Ins fishing poles
on the bank.
think and teaching faith. When a
Meet at Van Ark Home
Brown then drove to a gas station
scientist works out and states a
New and old board members of and called deputies
physicallaw, he is performing an
act of faith — a faith that still
The Women's Christian Temper- the AmericanAssociationof L m- , Deputies said the body was found
undiscovered facts will bear out
ance Union held a picnic luncheon versity Women met at the home’10 about lour feel of Ual,'r- some
,
I1' feet out m the river and near
his belief.
(l5tl,ns
at the home of Mrs. John Van Oss o( Mrs. Donalfl Van Ark Thursday !„hprt r,llenia
Evolutioncan tell how and when
Friday afternoon. She was assisted eveningfor a potluck supper. They jThe water was very muddv and
improvementshave come — not
by Mrs. Cornelius Van Duren Mrs. discussedplans for a theater b was impossibleto s,-e down m
why. Determinism,as preached

In Bass River

Is

(Sentinel photo)

—

v

Mrs

N‘-‘atm‘in

Rob-

Vanden Berge

of 1416 Pontiac Dr.

SE, Grand Rapids, and

John
Beuker of 1617 Cornelia, Saginaw,
will have James H. Cooper of
Grand Rapids as best man. He also
will be attended by Larry Ter
Molen of Grand Rapids, Carl Ver
Beek of Holland.Matthew Peelen
of Kalamazoo. The guests will be
seated by Philip and James Vanden Berge of Grand Kapids.
Mrs. Curtis Snow will be organist
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Salisbury.
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Carol Cook, Robert Eggebeen

Wed

au.i

I
costume *,v
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WCTU Members
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Have Luncheon

Anthony Luidens asked the bless-

nc
Plans also were

PresidentMrs. Fdith Walvoord
lead the group singing "This Is

_

Part-V

ing

m‘xt

My

,

it

.

made

,
.
(or rhe ,,

,

today, is anti-Christian.Miller said.

Iludsonviile Police Chief B.d

Have

schedule

Attending were Mrs

Father's World." "America the
Beautiful" and "0 Master Let Me
Walk With Thee," accompanied by
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer. Devotions
were by Mrs. Edwin Koeppe. who
read "Beatitudes for Women.'' One

had

,

vv.ih a resuscitalor in ca'-e it

R

o

I)

Ten

For Christianity teaches that only
by free will, decidingbetween
right and wrong, can man be mor-

,

:so ru-hed to the scene

a

was

e r t needed

Horner. Miss Barbara Lampen
Mrs. Donald Van Ark Mrs Ruin

al

The roads leadingto

the gravel

Van
Mis

'
an-

display
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Allowed
West Ottawa

Federal Won't Be

To Annex

to

In Grand Haven
turned I GR WD HVv
i Sp'-n.i. —

proper felt turn after he
in front of a car driven by Mrs
Jessie Ver Hoeven. 69. of 140 Norlh
Kim St . Zeeland.Mondav at 4 40
p m. on River Ave at Howard Ave
Deputies estimatedthe damage to
.......
. 1954 model car at $75
DeWitt's
damage to Mrs Ver Uneven s 1957 model cai at $100

M

'

GRAND HAVEN

Dies
'Special’ —

WHEATON GRADUATE (

H.H. Weyenberg, 841 .So. Shore
Dr. was awarded a degree in
educationat the 100th annual

She had been in

College in Illinoison June

ill

health for six

years and seriouslyill the past
week. She was born in Norway
and bad lived in Grand Haven for
18 years, coming from Whitehall.
Her husband,Charles, died many
years ago. She was a member of
Gospel Hall. There are no
jurvivon.

I

’

2

Wis

.'eOeen of Brookfield

pews

mark

"

Mrs. Anna Wirsing, 87. of 134
ColumbusSI.; died early Monday
in Mercy Hospital in Muskegon.

commencementof Wheaton
8.

Miss Weyenberg’s campus
activitieswhile at Wheaton ineluded Christian Service
Council Sunday School work,
oratorioand Student Education Association. She plans to
teach In the elementary school
la Grand RapkU.

Eggeheen

wore rose corsages
I be Rev
Kugene (Merhnven ('omoletingthe wedding party
performed the double ring cere- were Paul Haya.shi. best man and
morn before a setting of altar boo . ushers. Wallace Osland and Thomquets of gladioliand peonies, ferns as Kggelveen. brother of the groom,
and candelabra White bows
A receptionfor KM) guests was
ed the
held ;n the church parlors with
Mi> Keon Sandv, organist, plav Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maatman
ed 'he traditional wedding music as master and mistress of cereand accompanied the soloist.Mis.' ' monies Gift room attendantswere

St

m

Miss Dorothy J Weyenberg.
daughterof Mr him! Mrs.

D

Learns Chemistry
Holland Police Officer Gene
Geib this week is attendinga police-oriented chemistry course at

Grand Rapids

police headquarters.

Van Hoff said
the purpose is to have an officer
on the force with some knowledge
Police Chief Jacob

ol various chemical tests used on
prisoners to test intoxication,etc.,
i'aul uime' \.i„y 17. \!beit
for the purpose of testifying in
court on these matters.
Henry stantiei'k;.
and lame'
Of particular interest to local poLee Plumer 18 all of Detroit at
lice is developing an expert on
re 'ted tiy ntv aoliuGrand
the "Breathalyzer’/and the ’"inHaven lune 12 fui minor' in |>o'toximeter.”two devices for testsosion of te ei each paid S2i fine
ing the sobriety or intoxication of
and $5 in cosl'. and p’.iee 1 on piodrivers with .scientificprecision.
botion for 'ix month'
In the week-long course. Geib
John Donald Reu'ei '7. Gland
Rapid', at re'ted by ei!) ixilice Anna Van Kente when she sang Miss Wanda Brink and Miss Elaine will also receive instructionin
June 12 charged with a minor in ' 1 Love You Truly." The Wed- Vander Velden. Miss Sally Vander physiology, toxicology and the anpossessionol beer, also paid $2 ding Prayer ’ and "The Lord's Velden was in charge of ihe guest alyzingof blood, urine and other
hook Mr and Mrs. Nathan °Van- solutions
Lne and $5 10 cost' For improper I,ra>'tM
U'e of license plate*
plates tie paid $r> Given in marriageby her fa- der Werf served the punch.
U'*ther, the bride wore a floor length Mr. and Mrs. Eggebeen. parents
fine and $5.50 costs
Motorists Cautioned
gown with fitted chantilly lace bo- 0t the groom, entertainedat the
due and long taperedlace sleeves, rehearsaldinner at the American On US-31 Road Changes
Holland Youfh Injured
Style features were the .small,seal- ; Legion MemorialPark Clubhouse
Ottawa County Safety Director
As Car Hits Scooter
loped scoop neckline and the lace ! For their wedding trip to WLsAvery D. Baker Friday reminded
appliqtieon the bouffant tulle skirt, consm. the new Mrs. Kggebeen
Holland area motorists that new
Larry K Bloemers. 15 of 53
Her elbow length veil fell from a wore a white sheath dress with
West 29th St. was treated by a matching lace pillbox hat trimmed white accessoriesand a corsage driving lanes and situations are
now in effect on US-31 at the Mlocal doctor for bruises and abra- with rhinestones, seed pearls and
of sweetheart roses. They will 2i intersection area and at US-31
sions of Iwth ankles and released | sequins. Her flowers were white
spend the summer in Newton, Io- and Eighth St.
after the motorscooter he was Frenched mums and pink sweetwa. where Mr. F'.ggebeen has a
Baker said he has seen several
riding was struck by a car Friday heart roses,
summer assignment from Western motorists turn south off Eighth St.
at 5 10 p m at the corner of 16th Mrs. Warren L. Cook, matron of
TheologicalSeminary.
into the east lane of US-31, as
' ,Ial, blnc°ln
honor, wore a ballerina length
Mrs Eggebeen was graduated they have been doing in the past,
Holland police said Bloemersgown with silver flecked net bofrom Hope College on June 1. The but pointed out that there are now
was headed south on Lincoln Ave. dice and bouffant net skirt. The
groom is i graduate of Central two lanes open with the east line
wien he was hit by a car driven sleeveless bodice had a mock saCollege.Pella, Iowa and will re- carryingnorth-boundraffle.
by Fred McKenny, 53, of 131 East brina .neckline and wide, blue pleat-'
Main St., Zeeland, who was mak- ed cummerbund with a large but- turn in September to Western Baker said he is now confermg
TheologicalSeminary to complete with State Highway Department ofing a left turn onto 16th St.
terfly bow in the back. She wore
ficial* on the problem of additional
Police ticketed McKenny for a matching ruffled bandeau. Her his final year.
The bride was honored at show- signs to guide motorists.In the
failure to yield the right of way.
flowers were tinted carnationsand
ers given by Mrs. Terry Vande meantime driver* are urged to proDamage was estimated by offi- Frenched mums.
Water, Miss Pat Oonk and Mrs. ceed carefully, watching sign* and
cers at $75 to the 1957 model
Similargowns, were worn by the
motorscooterand at $5 to McKen- bridesmaids.Miss Patricia Oonk Casey Oonk; Mr*. Bert Brink and traffic,while construction is going
Miss Wanda Brink and Mr*. Rui- on and temporarymeasure* are
ny'* 1954 model car.
and Miss Trudie Van Lent* with mU Teueink.
ia effect.
•*
mgion

(

Of Grand Haven

Robert

-he

•v

Jennie
Kaufman of Grand
Haven, superintendentof Ottawa;
ounty schools, received word
from Lansing Friday that the
community school committee
which advisee the superintendent
of public instruction on school reorganizationwill not recommend
any annexationmove whereby the
Federal school district would
merge with the West Otta.va Public School district
The communication, signed by
Burton K. Thorne, consultanton
school organizationand plant,
pointed out that the Federal district is bounded on three sides by
the city of Holland and on the
north by Black River which forms
a natural boundary
Copies were sent to .secretaries
of the Federal district and West
Ottawa district

Mrs. Anna Wirsing

M's

summer in Newton, i cummerbunds and bandeaus of
^
eral person'
e .ur.i I’ned
Iowa arc Mr and Mrs Robert aqua and pink They carried simi
b* fore M mu ipal J .dge -I a v u b
1) Kggebeen who were married far bouquets,
Poii'tem Fr.dav.
un June 3 at Central Park Re- For her daughter's wedding,
I’u.iiDioroun •"
5! J'kegon tormed Church Mrs Kggebeenis Mrs Cook wore a powder blue
charged w.ih be ng du.iu paid'S’o the former Miss Carol Ann Cook, lace dress with white accessories
(f.iugnterof Mi and Mrs Kestei The groom's mother selected a
fine and $5 )() < <i't'
i it) poaee
i on'v of 1612 Kimer St The groom two piece navy blue silk dress with
made the ane't .brie U on W.i'h
'he son of Mr and Mr<- J. K white accessories Both mothers
•''ocn.ing

an^

Ave

;

For a wedding trip to New York
City and the Virgin Islands, the
new Mrs. Beuker will change to a
red and green cotton sheath with
white accessories

She is a 1959 graduate of Hope
College and will oegin teachingin
the fall al Grant Junior High
School in Hast Detroit Her husband. a 1958 Hope graduate, is
employedby the General Electric
Credit Corporation The newlyweds
will reside in Detroit after June
29.

Boys' State Will

Begin Thursday
Ten high school youths from

I

Holland area will join 1.000 olhe

from throughout Michigan at
22nd annual Wolverine Boys' Sta
June 18-25 on lhe Michigan Stc
Universitycampus at East La
t

the Holland area

will

1.

Hamilton. Paul

Rowgo. 283 West 19th St ,

Alt
Jo,

Crozier. 575 Crescent Dr.; Ric.'ia

McAlpin Candee, 799 South Sho
Dr

Dale Jay Cooper. 47 East 19
Leroy Kraai, 570 Cn
cent Dr.: Richard Lee Vukm. l!
Beach Dr ; Eric Olen Andersi
199 West 20th St ; and Paul J,
St.; Dale

Miss Ruth

S

Wendt

Eenigenburg. 18 Cherry St.
For eight days the youths w
lake part in a senes of prograr
designed to give them a pracii'1
Teachers Colle*e
Miss Ruth S. Wendt was award- experience in the mechanics
city, county and state governmer
ed a Bachelor ol Science degree in
Included in the .schedule of a
educationat the 94th annual com- Itvitieswill be talks by Govern
mencement of Concordia Teachers G. Mennen Williams;John :

Wendt Graduates

Holland Policeman ^

John DeWitt 58. of 450 Howard
licketed by Ottawa
-------

Ave was
‘j^01^

The bride's uncle and aunt. Mr
and Mrs. LawrenceA. Wade, will
serve as master and mistress of
ceremonies at a receptionfor approximately 225 guesLs at t h e
church. Miss Alyce Proas and
Henry Docle will be at the punch
bowl, and Miss Lsla Van Eenenaam and Miss Mary Vande Pool
will pour. Mrs Alvin Vanderbush
will cut the wedding cake and Miss
Barbara Klaasen will be in charge
of the guest book The gift room
attendants will be Miss Sandra
Dressel and Miss Joan Peelen

From

Ruth

"w,.,™ bdeferf Accident Several Fined
.St and Melvin Andringa of 3.T
West 22nd St. Mrs. Walvoord
nounced that the WCTU national
conventionwill be held S<-pt 25-29.
at San Antonio. Tex , and the world
convention will be Oct 3 7 m
Mexico City, Mex.

will tie

.

Timothy Fox. 768 Myrtle Av<
Paul Lowell Bremer, rou

said

Each— science and religion— has
its own great gifts for all men.
Rut only as man uses religion as
his guide will science serve best,
tne guest speaker concluded.

the soloist

sing

in spiritual stature.

Goals for the individual, for the
group and society cannot be set
by science. It can only help make
fot a better environment in which
to live. It cannot direct the use
of the leisure time and abundant
energies it makes possible, he

P1’

in b'"! cond.t on. and
Van Haitsma Mrs. Robert
nec essary *o wa k to
Dyke. Mrs Kveret Hart
Deputy W:i!;s R„s np(..„
George Bishop. Mrs. John Bender, ll"‘ "J<; !ank from h.s 1958 model
in attempting
to negotiate
Mrs. D k O'Meara. Mrs Morris cruiser
. ..... ......
. ....... ..... .....
more afghan for veterans'facili Heed, Mrs John De Haan Jr., tin rutted road
The body .v.is taM-n fir-t to the
ties, made by Mrs Minnie Gumser Mrs George Wedel. Mrs Donald
was on
Brown Mrs. William Porter, Mrs. Miendale K .nera! Home, and latYouth Temperance Council re- Kenneth De Pree, Miss Florence ei removed to th*- Brown Funeral
n (irand RauaL where fuported that two high school ,!u- ulert Mrs Tunis Baker. Mrs Don Home
...........
dents have been chosen to attend alu Cochran and Miss Lois Bailey n< ral arrangrm, ni are pend ng.
YTC camp, 12 miles west
------

of

and grow

and Miss Anne De Pree

College in River Forest,111., held Carey, Commander. Michigan I)
partment of the AmericanLegro
*
She has returned to the college and Tom Hamilton. Vice Preside
to continue her education toward of Michigan State University.
Boys' State is sponsored by tl
her master’sdegree, and will teach
Michigan
Department of the Arne
music at Cicero during the sumican Legion,
mer. She has been assigned to
teach elementary educationat St.
Paul’s Lutheran School, and will Plan Second Chapter
be church organist in Olive, Calif
For The Questers

Friday

,

this fall.

Miss Wendt is the daughter of
Mrs Charles Murrell \
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wendt, 14503 elected presidentof the C
James St.
Van Raalte chapter of the
err- Monday night in the
home of Mrs. Josephine E
MiscellaneousShower
Macatawa Park. Mrs. Haro
:

Fetes July Bride-Elect

bolt

Miss Rozella Jager, who wll he

was

reelected secretar

Willard Haigh was namt
presidentand Mrs. John I

married July 18 to Jason Walters, treasurer
.was feted last Wednesday at a

The

An

invitation was issued

personsinterested in startin
onu chapterin Hollandof th
was given by the Mesdames Arters. antiquestudy group,
nold, Howard. Robert and Arthur
at the home of Mrs. Murr
Reenders at the latter’s home 'at
West 19th St., at 8 p.m. J
1200 Slayton St., Grand Haven.
Mrs. Brent gave a talk
Lunch was served to 26 aunts
tique silver, its history
and cousins of the bride-elect.
Games were played and prizes development through the ce
She illustrated her talk w
awarded. Gifts were presented to
amples from her own cc
the guest of honor.
such as spoons, napkin r
rare wick trimmer, a Sheffi
Marriage Licenses
pot, silver platters, a m
Ottawa County
cup, snuff box, silver mug
Larry Anthony Graves, 19, and caddy.
Gail Irene Moon, 19, both of HolPlans were made for a
land; Ronald Cech, 21, Grand dinner at the Robert Loni
Haven, and Dolores D. Bush, 22, iif July.
Coopereville;Robert Philip, 56,
C#*hostesseswere Mrs.
miscellaneousshower.

event

,

,

Grand Haven, and Dorothy E. min Cooper and Mrs. Kent
Wilde, 56, ComstockPark; James son.
Marvin De

Vries, 29,

’

and LaMae

J. Zwiers, 22, both of •Holland;
Coolie is a germ genera
Jack Glenn De Pond, 23, and plied to Asiatic unskilled
Connie Jane Tuinsma, 34, both of ers and especiallyto the
Holland.,
or Orineae emigrants of thu
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The program consisted of toastmaster. Richard Nykamp and the Bosch offered the closingprayer.

Wierdo Geurink Rites Performed

opening prayer by John Raak.
Group singingwas led by Henry
Approximately 160 attended the Freriks, followed by a solo by Don
Father anr Son Banquet Wednes- Van Gelderen.A toast to the fathday night held in the basement of ers was given by Cal Bosman and
the local church sponsoredby the a toast to the sons by Bernard
Men's Brotherhood.Mrs. Bernard Bosman. Ray Schutt and Carl GroBosman and Mrs. Clarence Raak ters sang two numbers. The speakwere chairman of the committee. er for the evening was Ekdal J.

NORTH HOLLAND

(Special'

-

In 1903, the first auto crossed
the United States under its own
power. The trip took 52 days. Today, more people travel by auto
than any other means of transportation. And the automobile
manufacturers of America invest
more ad dollars In newspapers
than in other media.

i
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SERVICE

DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Albert L Schobtrg ^

Havt Your Tlrtt

YOU
INDUSTRIAL-

Auto

Electric

COMMERCIAL—

Re-capped

Service

and

RESIDENTIAL—

Vulcanized

HEAVY SHEET METAL

SPECIAUSTS IN
in Holland
All Work
Guaranteed!

SPEEDOMETERS

Klaasen-Dykhuizen Rites
Performed in New York

HALLACY

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dole Wierdo
The marriage of Miss Lucille tie Nienhuis were flower girl and
Geurink, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy ringbearerand were dressed like
Geurink. route 4, Zeeland, and the bride and groom.

"Together Life's Pathway We
similar to the matron of honor's.
Douglax Dale Wierda, son of Mr.
Dr. Gerhord Megow
They carried pink roses with ivy.
and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda, route Tread,” ''Because”and ‘The
1 Zeeland took place on June 4 in Lord's Prayer” were sung by Don
Bridesmaids were college friends
Borculo Christian Reformed Vanden Bosch, accompaniedby
of the bride and groom. Miss Carol
Mrs. Austin Weaver who also
Nieuwsma of Holland;Miss Diana
Church.
Oregon fern and bouquets of played appropriatewedding music.
Sluyter, Herkimer, N. Y ; Miss
Mrs. Geurink selected a navy
white snapdragons, peonies and
Myrna Schalekamp. Orange City,
Iowa; and Mrs. Robert Huyck, Two appointmentsto the college gladioli predominated the setting sheath dress with a lace jacket
Canajoharie,N. Y.
staff have been announced by Hope for the double ring ceremony per- and all white accessoriesand the
Thomas A. Klaasen served his College President Irwin J. Lub- formed by the Rev. Clarence De mother of the groom wore a
brotheras best man. Ushers were bers. They are Dr. Gerhard Me- Haan. Decorations also included black and aqua dress with white
Paul'K. Duey and David Bos of gow as assistant professor of Ger- a tree candelabra and a pair on accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Raak. cousins
Holland, Neil Dykhuizen, Scotia, man and Albert L. Schaberg as an each side. Candlelighterswere
N.
and Donald A. Fanning, instructorin the music depart- Laurel Wierda, sister of the of the groom, were master and
groom, and Jerry Haverrtan, mistressof ceremonies at the reTroy, N. Y.
ment.
The bride's mother wore a beige
Dr Megow is a native of Ger- cousin of the bride. White bows ception attended by about 150
guests. In charge of the gift room
silk shantung sheath with beige ac- many but became a U. S. natur- marked the pews.
ites.
The bride, given in marriage by were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald HaveWalter Marland, organist, gave cessories.Her corsage was of alized citizen after the war. He rea recital preceding the ceremony green cymbidium orchids. The ceived Ph. D. from Indiana Uni- her mother, chose a floor length man and Miss Elsie Geurink and
and played the traditional wedding bridegroom s mother selected a versityand was chairman of the gown of rosepointchantilly lace serving punch were Miss Ruth
music. Miss Marilyn Scudder sang beige lace sheath with beige ac- department of Modern Languages over taffeta. The gown was fash- Bement and Max Ott. Waitresses
‘T Love You,” Grieg; "Wedding cessories and a green cymbidium and Literature. He comes to Hope ioned with a basque bodice with were the Misses Joan Geurink,
Blessing,”Bach and "The Lord's orchid corsage.
from Murray State Teacher's Col- scalloped sabrina neckline trim- Frances Rynsburger, Barbara Holmed with iridescentsequins and stege, Barbara Zeinstra,Grethel
Prayer,” Malotte.
A receptionfor 200 guests was lege in Murray, Ky.
For her wedding the bride se- held in the FellowshipHall of the
Mr. Schaberg will be in charge tiny seed pearls. Long lace sleeves Steigenga, Vivian and Ruth
lected a princess gown of white church following the ceremony.
of the band, some instrumentalen- tapered to points over the wrists. Petroelje,Donna Klynstra, Anna
The new Mrs Klaasen changed sembles and will also teach brass A ruffled tulle underskirtdrama- Jager and Arlene Ten Broek.
crystal satin styled with a sabrina
For the honeymoon trip to the
neckline of pearl-beadedAlencon to a traveling ensemble of red and instruments.He will also assist in tized the veil silhouette which was
enhanced by rosepoint chantilly West including YellowstoneNalace and long sleeves. Her match- white silk with white accessories music literature and theory.
ing cap held a fingertip hand-roll- for their Canadianwedding trip.
From Lansing,Mr. Schaberg lace softly flowingdown the front tional Park, Denver, and Colorado
At Hope College Mrs. Klaasen went to Oberlinand was gradua- and back of the skirt in a delicate Springs, the new Mrs. Wierda
ed French illusion veil. She carwas affiliatedwith Delta Phi sor- ted from Michigan State Univer- open panel detail. A lace adorned changed to a black sheath dress
ried white orchids.
.s. John A. Pitcher, sister of ority. The groom's fraternity was sity where he majored in music pillbox hat trimmed with irides- with white accessories.
The newlyweds are making their
the bride, who served as matron Phi Kappa Alpha He will return educaton. He majored n French cent sequins and seed pearls seof honor, wore a rose printed chif- to the Universityof Chicago Law horn. He will soon receive his cured her fingertip veil of French home at route 1, Zeeland. The
fon gown over blush pink taffeta School next fall.
Master of Music degree from the illusion.She carried a Bible and bride, a Holland ChristianHigh
School graduate, is employedat
After they return from their Eastman School of Music in Roch- bridal flowers.
with a matchingpink headpiece.
The matching rose printed chif- Canadian trip, Mr. and Mrs. Klaa- ester, N. Y.
Wearing ballerina length gowns the Howard Miller Clock Co. in
of turquoisecrystalette over taf- Zeeland. The groom was gradufon over deeper shades of pink sen will spend the summer at 563
feta were the bridal attendants, ated from Zeeland High School and
bridesmaids' gowns were styled LawndaleCt.
of
Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis,aunt of the Ferris Institute and is now embride, as matron of honor and ployed at Michmerbuizen Pontiac

Two Men

I

W

7th

Si

Summer Donees

Admitted to Hospital Hospital
Monday were John P. Essenburg,
202 East 26th St.; Stanley HanSet at
stra, 582 Pinecrest Dr ; Nancy Kay
Third in a series of summer Eding, route 2 (dischargedsame
dances for young people will be day'; Peter Gregg McCollam and
Lois Karen McCollam, 246 West
held Friday from 8 30 until 12 at
33rd St. 'dischargedsame day;
the Holland Armory These dances
Anthony Carnevale,979 Paw Paw
are sponsored for the purpose of

Armory

|

3-33S4

II EAST ITH ST.

Ph. EX 1-1514

41

Join

WE INSTALL

SALES and SERVICE
COMPORT

HEATING

WE

Septic

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

TAHKs

EXTINGUISHERSXND REG/STER
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE

and
Tear* oi Experience locally

AIR

BE PREPARED Of CASE OF FIRE

Conditioning

PEERBOirS
SHEET METAL & HEATING
IP I. 6th

St.

Ph.

IX 2-972l

Rentals
•
•

ICE

MACHINES

AIR

CONDITIONERS

Hot* Aa Exttagvlah*i Handy

AUTOMOTIVE

TED VOSS

REPLACEMENTPARTS

8l

Air Conditioning
Ul

Wo Sorrlco Whai Wo Soil
Pin* At*. Ph. EX 4-1901

US-31 BYPASS 6 40th 8T.

3-2351

PHONE EXS-S344

OVERKAMP'S

BREMER

107 E. 8th

Ph EX

WASHER PARTS

BjHrTjrn

SERVICE
l*rric* and Initall All

•
•
•
0
•

CALL

CALL

"MIKE**

TONY'

Mokw

-

WASHERS
ELECTRIC

I

and

G.

E1XCTRIC RANGES

E.

AT

i

FURNACES

LOW COST

Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT D BYERS

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

Ph. EX f-1531

325 LINCOLN

nd

BOUMAN

APPLIANCE
W*

KEN RUSSELL

to giro yon

within your budget

• INDUSTRIAL
Safes and Servict

u

qualitywork at a price woU s

OB'*

EQUIPMENT

permit*
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indoor SunshineHikSAff

1934

//yty

Holds Reunion

the Misses Linda and Roberta in Holland.
The groom's parents entertainWierda, sisters of the groom.
The class of 1934 at HollandHigh Style features of their gowns were ed the bridal party at a rehearsal
School held its 25th anniversary the cummerbunds at the waist dinner at Van Raaltes.Hostesses
at pre-nuptialshower's for the
reunion at the American Legion and cowl neckline with bows at
the back. They wore matching bride includedMrs. Andrew WierMemorial Club House on Saturday.
net headpieces and noseveils and da, Mrs. Ray Wallinga.Mrs. HerAbout 170 people were in atten- carried cascade bouquets of car- man Wierda, Mrs. Roy Naber,
Mrs. Ed Raak. the Girls' Society,
dance.
nations.
The groom was attendedby his Mrs. Harris Bangor, Miss Marcia
Prayer was offered by Lloyd Van
Goodyke, Mrs. Gerald Haveman,
Lente from Shepherd, Mich. Ar- uncle, Vernon Nienhuis, and Arvin
Wierda and Dave Stevens, cou- Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis,Mrs. John
rangementsfor food were made
sins of the groom, served as Kornoelje, Mrs. Bernard Evink
by Ada Buursma Van Putten and ushers. Debbie Geurink and Scot- and Miss Arlene Ten Broek.

Dr ; Mrs. Chester E. Kramer, 602
providing wholesome recreation
ana entertainment for the young Crescent Dr.; Peter Ver Burg, 946
LincolnAve ; Mrs. Ralph Hoving,
people of this area for the sumroute 1; Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda, route Julia Klinge Bouws Esther Kammer
5; Joanne Compton, route 1, East erling Selles took care of the
Johnny Knight and the Lancers,
a band from New York, will play Saugatuck; Charles W. Thompson, picture album An old mock 1934
route 1, Allegan j Mrs. Andrew Jal- election was read by Amy Hilarfor the dancing. Music that appeals
ving, 233 East 11th St.
ides Wenzel and decorationswere
to young people including rock 'n
Discharged Monday were Mrs. handled by Ruth Driy Ende and
rol . standard tunes and current
Lloyd Nivison. 298 Hayes Ave ; W. Marie Harbin Riemersma who alhit tunes will be on the program.
June 30 was officiallydesignat- .7 mill for the swimming pool, all
The band played for the first Paul Fallis, route 1; William so served as treasurer.
based on equalized valuations.
Games
were
prepared
by
HarEmerick.
572
Lake
St.:
Mrs
Stuart
ed as date for election on bonds
two dances and was enthusiasticWith equalizedfigures slightly inold
Douma
and
wife
from
Wayne.
Rouwman
and
baby,
route
1;
Mrs.
ally received. Johnny Knight comfor the new $2,700,000 high school
creased this year the millage figMich
while Marjorie Rozendahl
Kenneth
Quist.
625
Washington:
poses and sings many of the tunes
for the West Ottawa Public School ures will be slightly lower.
Mrs. Stella Wendel, 30 West 22nd Boersma read the class will and
heard during the evening
In other business, the board votprophecy. In charge of prizes was District at a regular meeting of
In New York the band made St.
Hospital births list a daughter, Louise Schippa Lugers. They were the West Ottawa Board of Edu- ed to establisha driver training
numerous appearancesat high
program for the summer for a
won by the following people Mix- cation Monday night.
school and organization dances. Debra Lynn, born Monday to' Mr.
maximum enrollment of 36 stuTney also played for a National and Mrs. Leslie Weller. 360 James er prize, Marie Veldheer De Graaf; Polls will be open in Holland
dents. Driver training also will be
Tien Club dance in Grand Rap- St.; a daughter.Lonna Lynn, born most distancecome, Harold Ris- Township fire station at 279 North
selada
from
North
Little Rock, River Ave. from 8 a m. to 8 p.m. offeredduring the school year.
Monday
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Peter
ids
Those interestedin enrolling for
Ticketsare available at the door Van Den Oever. 719 Lillian St.; Ark.: longest married,Marjorie According to state law, only one
Rosendahl
Boersema:
shortest polling place is allowed in a non- the summer program should ale
a
daughter
born
Tuesday
to
Mr.
thr night of the dance
written applications giving nam’e,
and Mrs. Allen Slagh, route 2, time married. John Golds; most registration district.
Qualifications for voters follow: address and telephone number with
children of those present, Gleon
Hamilton
Holland Youth Ticketed
Bonnette'six'; most grandchil- U. S. citizen,.21 years of age, Olin Walker at SuburbanJunior
After Three-Car Crash
dren Eleanor Wierda Vande Water residentof Michigan six months High School in the Beechwood
Mrs. J. Lievense Dies
'four); youngestchild. William Ar- and of school district30 days, and building at 251 Howard Ave
James Lamar 19, route 1. Hoi After Extended Illness
The six-week summer course
endshorst;single person, male, own property irt the school disland was ticketedby city police
Henry Frank Baker; single per- trict on which taxes are assessed, will probably start June 29 Dan
Mrs.
Jane
Lievense,
69,
of
68
for failure to maintain an assured
son. woman, Barbara Lampen
either real or personal, or the Leaver, who taught driver trainclear distance followinga three- South 160th Ave. died in a KalTunes of the day were brought husband or wife of such owners. ing for two years will be the incar crash at 3:38 p.m. Monday on amazoo Hospital Monday noon fol- in by Edna Mooi TenPas. Square
A "resident"was defined as a structor. Preferencewill be given
River Ave. just south of 11th St. lowing an extended illness.
dancing was arranged by Mr. and person whose permanent official to older studentsand to those atShe was born in Muskegon, and
Police said Lamar, traveling
Mrs. Lungren. Ethel Redder, class residenceis in the district.Cot- tending non-public schools who
south on Rivpr Ave., struck the had lived in Holland most of her valedictorian, recited from mem- tage owners who maintain official cannot enroll during the school
rear of a car driven by Allen J. life Her husband. Benjamin H. ory the last lines 'a poem' of her residenceelsewhere do not quali- year
Beckman, 23, of 152W East 16th Lievense. died at 1950. She had valedictory address of 1934. Peter
Contractsfor principals currentfySt., causing Beckman's car to col- operated a beauty shop for many Veltman from Wheaton, 111., saluVoters will vote on two issues, ly employed were approved as well
lide with the rear of the third car years, and had operated the Hol- torian, also spoke.
one for a $2,700,000 combination as one for Daniel Paul as principal
driven by Richard Wolters, 32, of land Bowling Lanes for a short
Gleon Bonnette was sign chair- junior high and high school, and of Pine Creek School. Paul has
568 West 30th St., headed south. time following her husband'sdeath. man on the job of master of cere- the second for a $240,000swimming had nine years of elementary
Police estimateddamage at $500 She was a member of First Meth- monies fell to Wendell Miles. Ed- pool in the school.Millage rates teaching experience. He is a graduto the 1955 model driven by Lamar; odist Church.
ward Prins was research secre- are not included on the ballot,but ate of Hope College and received
Surviving are one sister. Mrs.
at $500 to the 1954 Beckman car
tary and mailer.
according to 1958 figures, rates an M.A. degree from the Univerand at $400 to Wolters’ 1951 model John Grevel. of Muskegon, and
Others who spoke were Mrs. Lu- would be 7 mills for the school and sity of Michigan.
several nieces and nephews.
car.
cille Lindsley Donivan, Ervin Hanson. miss
sun.
Miss Hannah
naiuian raiiLju
Parkyn and Rex
,
• J
North Hudsonville
Young Camper Found
Chapman, teachers of the 34 era. Grand Haven KeSlOeni
Surprise Party Honors
Hands DAC First Loss
Others present who were honor- Digs of Heart Attack
After Leaving Tent
Mrs. Lambert Vos, 86
cd were Hazel De Meyer, Lida
DOUGLAS (Special) North
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
Rogers, Clara Reeverts, Lillian GRAND HAVEN (Special) Relatives attended a surprise
Word
was
received here Sunday Hudsonville handed the Douglas
Eleven-year-old
Richard
Severance
Van
Dyke,
Maibelle
Geiger,
Labirthday party for Mrs. Lambert
night of the death of James A. Athletic Gub its first loss in four
Vos at the Parkview Home for the of Spring Lake, who decided dur- vina Cappon, Richard Martin, and
Harvey, 57, of 525 Park St., which
Aged in Zeeland Thursday after- ing the night that he didn't care Mrs. Sena Kooiker Du Mez.
games here Monday night with a
occurred following a heart attack
for
camping
at
Lovell
Park,
was
A
telegram
was
sent
by
the
fornoon. The occasion marked her
6-2 victory.
Sunday
evening
at
the
home
of
bis
found at 5 p.m. Friday atthe home mer class president Homer Lokker
86th birthday anniversary.
George Goshorn worked for the
only
son, Don, at Norristown,Pa.
of
a
neighbor
after
an
houi's
an
Army
officer
in
Virginia.
LetPresent were Bert Nyland, Henrv Nyland, Albert Schrotenboer search by neighborsand state po- ters from graduates unable to at- Harvey and his wife, Esther, to- DAC and allowed six hits while
tend were read by the secretary. gether with Mias Tillie Olsen and Stan Grassman gave the losers four
Arthur Boeve. WilliamStreur, Mrs. lice.
RelufVan Dis, Mrs. H. Pieper, The youngster was stayingin a Each person of the class receiv- Miss Alice Schippers, the latter an hits. Rich Postmus and Rog BusMrs. George Markvluwer,Mrs. tent with Brace and Glen Esse- ed a complete list of names of aunt, had left Grand fiaven Satur- seber each had two hits for the
John J. Boeve, Mrs. H. Korter- baggers,who awoke at 4 a.m. and the graduates,spouses,and mail- day for a combined business- winners while Bob Engel hit a tworun triple for DAC. He also made
ing, Mrs. Nick Dykbuis.Mrs. Hen- discovered Richard missing, al- ing addresses as well as their pleasure trip east Harvey, pura singk.
chasing
agent
for
Challenge
though
his
clothes
were
still
in
phone
numbers.
ry Boeskooland Mrs. Henry SchroThe DAC, with a 3-1 record, will
the tent, the boys went home and
A book containing the history of Machinery Co., was to attend a
tenboer.
play
Creston RecreationNo. 2 of
convention
in
New
York
this
week.
their
parents
notified
the
sta’e
pottu
171
graduates
during
25
years
. two course lunch, featuring a
.orated birthday cake, was serv- lice, who found Richard at the since 1934 was passed around at He is a brotfaer-ifrtawof Mrs. Milo Grand Rapids Wednesday at the
Ppijif fitU
the reunion.
of Qrand Bum.
Robert A. Fuller borne.

West Ottawa District Votes
June 30 on New High School

nuu

— ,,

COMPLETE

MOTOR
REBUILDING
and
General Repair on
Auto* and Truck*

BUMP SHOP
Flral

STEAM CLEANING-GAS an6
ELECTRIC WELDING

Clou Workmanihlp

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 HIVEB

PHONE EX

AVE
1-1115

Gas

-

Oil

-

Coal

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES

HOLLAND TRUCK &

BRANCH OFFICE
G*orq* Dalmon. Br Mgr.
74 EAST Ifth ST
PHONE

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH U.S

E7 4-8441

OSHIER'S

31

PH

EX 2-9009

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

comm

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

• TRANSPLANTING
• TRIMMING
• REMOVING

mt

ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED
II Y*<xr* Exp*ri*nc*

PHONE

Rood

ED 5-8340

Service

WE MAY DOZE
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE
24

hr.

Wrecker Service

BULK, BOTTLED
TRAILER GAS
SERVICE

HOME BUILDER

&

REMODELING
STORE FRONTS

CEMENT WORK

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE

Commercial— Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small

38

W

34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

M-21 between Holland Zeeland

B-4-U-BUY
GARAGE DOORS

and

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS
MOTORS
CONTROLS

ELECTRIC OPERATORS
See the lateit design* and
feature*. Get our price* on
door* and installation.

SUPPLIES

WE REMODEL, INSTALL ond
SERVICE - F.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Local Financing

DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE

EX 8 4601

77 EA?T Itb IT

n

-

0^i

PHONE EX

17 EAST STH ST

Fire Extinguisher

Y

Hospital Notes

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.

EX 6-7983

MOUND OAK

College Faculty

Class

PHONE

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.

(Prince photo)

tia, N. Y..

Young Peoples

DUCTS
COPPER DECIINO
EAVES TROOGHINQ
and GUTTERS

STARTERS

Tlr«i.

Mrt. Adrion John Kloosen

First Reformed Church of Scowas the scene of the
wedding Friday evening of Miss
Constance Elaine Dykhuizen and
Adrian John Klaasen. Mope College graduates The bride is the
daughter of the Rev, and Mrs.
Cornelius Dykhuizen of Scotia,
N Y. The bridegroom'sparents are
Mr and Mrs. Adrian J. Klaasen
of 563 Lawndale Ct.
The father of the bride and the
Rev. Daniel Y. Brink performed
the ceremony in the candlelighted
church which was decorated with
white delphiniums and marguer-

—

AIR CONDITIONING

DISTRIBUTORS

Pamnqat •
Truck

WOHI

CARBURETORS
GENERATORS

ROOFING

ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLUND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
HOWARD AVI.

129

ROERINK

CALDER
DOOR & OPERATOR CO.
SALES and SERVICE
28 WEST 34th ST.
Ph. EX 6-8830, Holland,Mich.

ELECTRIC
Industrial Commercial

•

Residential

514 Butternut Dr Ph EX 4-8425

I960

FIRESTONE

Case-O-Matic

STORE

TRACTORS
and

Holland's

Tin

Safety

HEADQUARTERS
Wt ARE EQUIPPEDTO HANDLE
TOUR TIRK PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEEL0ARROV
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST

EARTH MOVER

TIRE.

CASE
Implements
Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS

PHONE

EX

FTH

-

• LOADERS
t BACK HOES
Sola*

14-11 EAST

6

,

Service

' -

IT.

64999

j

1

Buys of Grand Rapids. Davis

Martin Sternberg
42* Chteeft Or Pfc IX 2-9*4)

*

t

,J
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Couple Residing in Zeeland

Dykstra-Vanden Berg Vows, Spoken

\

ON TOUR —

This group of European-boundtourists headed
by Dr. and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf of Holland as tour leaders

left

June 4 from Montreal on the Ivemia of the Cunard Steamship

Co., arriving in Paris June 11. The group will tour France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria,

Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands and
from

will return to Montreal July 22. Most of the group of 34 are

_____ „
George Klingenberg*Frederica De Jong, Mrs. Anthony Van Ham,
Angie Dogger, Mrs. Ella Kiemel, Jennie and Jeanette Mulder,
Mr. and Mrs. William De Roo, Mrs. Marie Vander Berg, Gertrude
Menken, Dora Schermer, Mildred Schuppert and the De Graafs.
From Zeeland are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden Brink and Myra
Lou and Connie Lee Vanden Brink.

Holland. They includeMr. and Mrs. Russel Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. ond Mrs. Melvin F. Feenstro
(De Vries photo)
Returningfrom their honey- sequins and seed pearls. She car- All campers at Ottawa Beach | also charged 25 cents a day for said. This is a special regulation
moon, Mr. and Mrs! Melvin Frank ried yellow, white and blue flow- should stop at the park office lo- 1 electricity.The days are figured pertainingonly to Holland and
Feenstra are now establishedin ers on a satin Bible.
cated on the east end of the park by the number of nights spent in
Grand Haven, the state park mana home at 43^ Taft St. in ZeeThe bridal attendant wore a for information and registration, the park.
ager said.
land. The couple was married powder blue gown of lace over Lou Haney, park manager,said I Between the periods of June 15
Check out time for campers is
May 28 in a double ring ceremony taffeta and carrieda fan shaped
and Labor Day, no camp is per- at 3 p.m. If a camper stays in
performed in Second Allendale bouquet of yellow and white flowThe park office is open from 8 milted for longer than 15 days, the park for the rest of the day
Christian Reformed Church by the ers with a touch of blue.
a m. to 8 p.m. and is located in The 15-day period may be used he must still break up his camp
Rev. Elco H. Oostendorp. BasThe candles were lit by Virgil ; a smaU buildingat the entrance on a day to-day basis.
by 3 p.m. All camping equipment
kets of blue and yellow mums and G. Gulker and Sally R. Sandiford.
camping area. This is a i Not more than two extensions must be removed when the campwhite gladioli and palms formed Wedding music was provided by new location this year. The office to any original permit will be is- er leaves. The camper and the
the background. The couple ex- Miss Marilyn Hbek and the soloist was in ^e pavilion last year. sued and no permit, including the
equipment enter at the same time
changed their vows under a floral was Mrs. Merlyn
; Haney said his staff is almost two extensions, may be issued to and leave the same time. This is
decorated arch.
Assisting at a reception for complete for the summer. He re- cover a period of more than 15 to prevent persons from parking
The bride is the former Harriet about 100 guests in the church ported that a few more staff mem- days.
a trailer and then returninglater
Arlene Gulker, daughter of Mr. basement were the Misses Betty bers are expected to complete the
One family is permittedon one to set up camp, Haney said.
and Mrs. Johann Gulker of route and Phyllis Feenstra at the guest group. Haney expectsthe heaviest camp site, Haney said. This alCampers must occupy the camp
1, Allendale, and the groom's book; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jeur- camping and park activity to be lows more than one tent on a site,
the first 24 hours after the perparents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry ink and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew around July 4 and the park staff if the persons belong to the same mit is issued. But 48 hours is alFeenstra of route 2, Zeeland.
Feenstra in the gift room, Miss will be at peak strengthby then. family. But if the other party is lowed away from the camp on the
Attendingthe couple were Miss Joyce Nanninga and Clarence De
A total of 204 trailer sites and a member of another family, they permit after the first 24 hours,
Sebeann Gulker, sister of the Pender who served punch and Mr. 184 tent spaces are available in must obtain another permit.
Haney said. Two cars are permitbride, and Harvey Feenstra, broth- and Mrs. John Vander Well who the park this year, Haney said.
Any persons under 18 camping ted per camp and the cars must
er of the groom. Marvin Feenstra. were master and mistress of cereThe fee this year for camping in Holland or Grand Haven state be parked on the campers campanother brother, and Merlyn Gul- monies. Waitresseswere the Mis- is $1 per day. an increaseof 25 parks must have a parent of one
site. The cars are registeredby
ker, borther of the bride, were ses Janice Berens, Harriet Berens, cents over last year. Campers are of the group with them, Haney
license number.

Engaged

Haney Outlines State Park Regulations

Mr. and Mrs. Larry D.

(Bulford photo)

Saturday.

i

As the bride approachedthe
altar with her father she was
wearing a floor length gown of
white chantilly lace and nylon
tulle over shimmering taffeta. It
was fashioned with a scoop neckline, long lace sleeves and a fitted bodice which was covered
with small sequins and seed
pearls. Her fingertip veil of illusion was held in place by a lace
circlet headpiece accented with

Norma Lemmen, Beverly Klynstra, Bonnie Kraker and Betty
Hoekstra.

For the honeymoon trip the
bride wore a white dress with
orange accessories. She is a graduate Unity Christian High School
and formerly was a waitress at
AllendaleDrug Store. The groom
who completedtwo years with the
Army at the Panama Canal, is
employedby the Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co.

DuoneGrissenWeds Miss Rudolph

,

Ganges

the BelvedereNursing Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of

^

„ *• „
Kalamazoo were Sunday visitors
The last meeting of the season in U]e home A]berl
,

for the Ganges

Home

Club was

held Friday in the home of

Edwin

The J. U. G. Club will meet
Mrs. Friday at the home of Mrs.

Ensfield. A co-operative Gladys Thompson.

luncheon was served at 1 p.m.
Sixteenmembers were present.
Mrs. Bernice Knox gave the religious lesson and Mrs. William
Broadway was elected president
of the club for the coming year in
the business session Mrs. Gertrude Walker gave the report of
the County Federationmeeting
held in Hopkins recently. Mrs. J.
Serene Chase was elected County
Treasurer at that meeting.
Mrs. Ensfield was in charge of
the fun program which followed.
A puppet show was presented by
Arnold and Bobby Ensfieldand a
humorous reading was given by
Arnold Ensfield. Mrs. Atwater installedthe new officers for the
coming year. Mrs. William Broadway presented Mrs. William Van
Hortcsveldt, retiring president,
with the president s pin.
The Daily Vacation Bible school
of the Ganges Methodist Church

Formal Opening
Dinner Dance

SetbyMBYC

Another season for the MacaSunday evening supper guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva tawa Bay Yacht Club will open
Hoover were Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Saturday,June 20 with a gala forWolbrink.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kervaza mal dinner dance. Commodore
and friendsof Gary, Ind., were Wyne Barkwell and Mrs. BarkSunday callers in the home of well, vice Commodore Howard
Mrs. Frank Nye.
Hamm and Mrs. Hamm and Rear
Mrs., Robert Cunninghamand
Commodore Carl Andreasenand
Mrs. Kirby Gooding have signed
Mrs.
Andreasen will welcome the
as teachersin the Saugatuck
Public Schools the coming year. members at a canape party at
the Clubhouse at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Chester Wightman will again
teach at Hartford the coming Also on hand to greet the guests
year. Miss Lucille Sheridan will will be Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Field, Mr. and Mrs. Warren • S.
again teach at Saugatuck.
Merriam and Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Gold. Mrs. Field is chairman
for the opening party and Mrs.

Hospital Notes

Merriam and Mrs. Gold are

as-

Tn a double ring ceremony on
June 2 before a candelabra surrounded by floral bouquets,ferns
and palms. Miss Patricia Ann
Vanden Berg, of 233 West Main
St., Zeeland, became the bride

tel and Calvin Dykstra, brother
of the groom and Gordon Grevengoed, brother-in-law of the groom,
were the ushers.
The organist was Ken Louis and
Robert Smith sang.

of Larry D. Dykstra of 311 West

For her daughter’swedding,
Mrs. Vanden Berg wore a beige
silk sha.itungsheath with matching accessories. Her corsage was
of yellow sweetheart roses. The
mother of the groom carried pink
sweetheart roses to contrastwith
her blue lace sheath dress and

17th St.. Holland.

Gulker.

ushers.

Dykstro

Mr

and Mrs. Tim Vanden Berg
of Zeeland are the parents of the
bride and the groom's parents,
Mr and Mrs. Jack Dykstra, live
in
Given away by her father. Miss

Holland.

,

Vanden Berg walked down the matching accessories.
a while tulle gown over
At the receptionfor 200 guests
taffeta featuring long tapered
the Rev. and Mrs. Don Brandt
sleevesand a Queen Anne collar.
Her veil was waist length with acted as master and mistress of
ceremonies while Mrs. Gordon
set-in pearls and sequins. She
Grevengoed
and Mrs. Ed Stefcarried a white orchid clustered
aisle in

Miss Donna Kay Van Wmgeren

among red roses and white carna- fens poured at the buffet luncheon
Dick Van Wingertable. The gift room was handled
tions cascadingdown the bouquet.
en. of 189 East 26th St., announce
The Rev. John den Ouden offi- by Miss Beverly Post and Miss
the engagement of their daughter,
Linda De Witt. The Misses Doris
ciated at the 8 o'clock ceremony in
Donna Kay, to Paul Leon Sale, Zeeland'sFirst Reformed Church. Vander Velde, Marlene Hop, Marson of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
cia De Jong. Marcia Kragt and
Mrs. Esther Vanden Berg, sisterSale, of 181 East 37th St.
Dawn Vander Heuvel served 'the
in-law of the bride, as matron of
guests. Mrs. Don Jurgens pnd Mrs.
honor, wore a deep blue ballerinaDale Kiel were at the punch bowl.
length gown accented with touchSentinel
es of light blue. Her head band The bride is a graduate of Zeewas of matchingblue and she land High school and is now emPicnic
carried a cascading bouquet of ployed as a receptionist for Dr.
About 125 Holland Evening Sen- pink carnationsand white snap- Pieper. The groom is a staff announcer at WJBL and is a senior
tinel newsboys and their subs al- dragons.
iened the annual newsboys picnic
Miss Yvonne Dams and Miss at Hope College.
Thursdayat Holland State Park. Mary Meeuwsen. the bridesmaids,
For her honeymoonin the North
The boys swam, played games, wore blue gowns like the matron the bride chose an avacado green,
includingsoftball, volleyball, ring of honor but carried white carna- two-piecesheath dress with contoss and scoop ball, and ate plenty tions and pink snapdragons.
trastingbeige trim. Her accesoi food.
The best man was Richard Her- sories were white.

Mr

and

Mrs

Newsboys

Attend

The group consumed 420

half

pints of milk, 360 paddle pops,
55 pounds of hotdogs, eight watermelons and 40 doz buns.
SeveralSentinel employes, headed by O. A. Bishop, advertising

Three Youths Plead Guilty
To Possession of Beer
Three young

men

Four Ravenna

Thursday

Persons Hurt

manage, accompaniedthe boys. pleaded guilty to charges of
The boys went out to the park at minors in possession of beer when
8:30 a m. and rturned ip three

Admitted to Holland Hospital sisting her.
busses at 2
Thursday were Vivian Harrell, Social events at MBYC will be
New Richmond; Robert Johnson, arranged by individual chairmen

Kouw.

GRAND HAVEN

'Special)-

arraigned before Justice Wilbur Four persons were injured as the

p.m.

E.

j

result of an accident involving two

Brent M. Cobb. 18, of Battle vehicles on Ravenna Rd., north of

Lee York Breaks

Creek, Tommy A. Kraai, 17, of Pcr.taluna Rd. at 10:45 p.m. Thurs337 West 16th St„ and Charles A. day.
Shuck. 17, of 288 West 13th St.,
Cars involvedwere a 1959 jJickbegan Monday morning and will
each was sentenced to pay fine up truck driven by Forrest A.
continue for two weeks. The faculLee York had his record-break- and costs of S27.
Stockdale, 59, Ravenna, and a
ty for the two-weeks session are as
ing eye at work again Wednesday Cobb was arrested by Ottawa
1956 car driven by Mary Jane
follows:junior department. Mrs.
night and broke his own archery County deputies early June 6 near
Hoefling, 17, also of Ravenna.
Howard Margot, Mrs. Orrin Ensrecord.
Tunnel Park, while Kraai and
According to state police, Stockfield and Mrs. Earl Sorensen;
York, shooting instinctive,fired Shuck were arrested by Granddale was driving over the center
primary department, Mrs. William
a 433 to break the club record of Haven State police June 10 near
line and struck the Hoeflingcar,
Adkin, Mrs. Mae Winne. Mrs. Mar431 which he set last Wednesday. Port Sheldon.
this year.
causing $1,000 damage to each
Improvementsof the club and Marv Wabeke. also shootingfree
Kauren '!ar- Douglas Koning. 43 East 30th St.:
vehicle. Stockdale was taken to St.
style,
shot
420
to
take
second
fLi
„
eno ^S,MryaL“lMrs- Richard Ross. 198 West the grounds include new draperMary's Hospitalir Grand Rapids
Gooding. Mrs. Robert Gooding
Eighth St.; Mrs. Dick Slikkers, ies, new plantingsat the club- honors. Daye Doyle' led the in- Holland Girl Slightly
with a bruisednose and chest inand Miss Sharon Ensfield,Mrs.
stinctive
division
with
a
256.
house entrance and new blacktop
route 1, Hamilton.
juries.
Hurt When Hit by Car
Donald McGee and Miss Loretta
Other free style scores includDischarged Thursday were Mrs. at the road entrance.
Miss Hoefling received laceraStremler are in charge of reed:
Glen
Brower,
397;
Max
BakAn 11-year-old Holland girl was tions on the chin, left ear, left
Frank J. Welch, Macatawa; Jack A stockholdersmeeting is planfreshments.
ker,
381;
Gene
Hiddinga,
340;
treated at Holland Hospital for knee, left elbow and lips. Her 15Vanden Berg, 54 West 34th St., ned for Friday, June 19 at the
The sharing program of the
Mary Jackson, New Richmond; MBYC. Mrs. Barkwell is enter- Jerry Kline. 337; Harold Cook, bruises and abrasionsof her right year-old-sister,Ruth Ann, receivGanges Baptist Daily Vacation
taining members of the social 335; Ben Lemmen, 284; Jim Wo- leg and released after she was
Rih P .rhnn w ti hT h
MrsDiekjakobs, route 1;
ed a bruised left leg and lacerajahn, 278; Eg Vander Kooi, 243; struck by a car Thursday at 4:45
committeeon Thursday.
9*
°n
Caroline Knoll. 3!2 Wes. 38.1,
tions of the mouth; and Beverly
Warren
St.
John,
243;
Jim
Van
The larger boats will be particip.m. near her home on North Finkler,16, of Ravenna, has a
The McDowell Church is te i
to***™" oULder'
pating in the LMYA regatta which Dyke, 236; Jukie Ten Cate. 213 Division've , just north of Lakebruisedleft elbow and back injurrecipient of an eleclric organ, a ,
130 this year is hosted by the Mus- and Daisy Wojahn, 208.
wood Blvd.
ies. The latter three were taken
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Grissen
Sill ol the family ol Mrs Matt if?? N,ntf, S1.: I™""6 VeJtema; kegon club. The White Lake reInstinctive scores were: Joe De
Ottawa County deputiessaid to Mercy Hospital in Muskegon.
64 Grove St., Sparta; Mrs. Garrell
'Holland Illustrative photo) Vaughn
Vries, 248; Pau( Barkel. 242; Michele Kolean, daughter of Mr.
gatta is set for Aug. 15.
Miss Roxanna Rudolph and Prayer
Mrs. Hobart Haile of PlainwellAdler and baby, route 5; Mrs GerJuke Ten Cate, 213; Webb Dal- and Mrs. Harry Kolean, of 329
Duane Grissen spoke their maripan. 197; Gord De Vries, 186; North DivisionAve., walked out
Mrs.
Kleis, 44,
*
for.ner
Mon
riage vows May 29 in Western
Harold Bakker, 150; Jase Have- int) the road in front of a car
Succumbs
in
Muskegon
man, 143; Bob Haveman, 123; Lee driven by Daniel W. Howard, 44,
TheologicalSeminary Chapel The cessories for the wedding She
q( ElsVorrt ’ eTrLfTtld taby, “^4
Dies in
Schuitema,105 and Bob Van of 381 North DivisionAve., who
wedding party assembled at 8 p.m
MUSKEGON (Special)— John Slooten, 91.
was headed north.
Mrs. Guy Kleis, 44, the former
R-'n?
Witd j ^^grnom^ moth^'wore1 a^ress among^GangeT
birth, li.t a son. Brian Harmsen, 67, of 2567 Pennsylvania
1C) os, white gladioli and peonies, I
,
t
j Keith born Wednesdayto Mr and Ave., Muskegon, a former
Howard told deputies he was Margret Van Raalte of Holland,
u/
n
y
if. the rites performed by Dr of powder blue lace, white acces- Mrs Mary Bender of Grand
driving slowly because of other died at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Moll, 4o,
Rapids was a weekend sues! in ?rs- WilUf Dnesenga,2418 142nd resident, died Friday at
series and a red rose corsage
Bernard Vander Leek.
childrenin the area, but did not Baltimore,Md., Friday morning
Hospital
after
a
three-week
illness.
! Dies in Grand Haven
the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Bert : ?vc : a da“8hlerThe bride, who carrieda white The newlywedsgreeted 175 ^
, n0
see the little girl until she was after an illness of three months.
, born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
He was born in Holland and
orchid and white Bible, wore a guests at a reception in the Com- *e*cn
Mrs. Kleis is the daughterof Mr.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - right in front of him.
moved
to
Muskegon
28
years
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kuehn
‘!1 Wes‘ ,6U\Stfloor length gown of tissue taffeta n-,ons Room of the Seminary. Mr.
and
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte of
Mrs.
Walter
Moll,
48,
route
1,
son, David, of Fowlervillewere a ^au8hter, Nancy Kay, born He was educated in the Holland
featuringa sabrina necklinewith and Mrs. Terry Vandt Water
Holland.She was educated in the
weekend
guests in the homes of Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Public Schools,and was nwriad
Two Ottawa Graduates
Venice lace medallions The bouf- poured punch. Mr and Mrs. RusHolland Public Schools and was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Compton of De Vries, 14264 James St.; a to the former Dora Blom. Mr.
fant skirt with taffeta bustle ended seb Breckon of Saranac were gift
a graduate of Hope College. The
had
been
in
ill
health
for
Nurses Scholarships
daughter,
Laurel
Ann,
born
ThursHarmsen was employed 'ht the
Casco and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
in a chapel train. Her taffeta half- room attendants. Miss 'Sally HoutKleis family has been living in
years and seriously ill for a year.
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LaVerne
Sale,
Norge
plant
in
Muskegon
for
the
Nye of Ganges.
hat was trimmed with sequins and man was in charge of the guest
Baltimore
for the past two years.
Miss
Judy
Klamer,
Hudsonville
She
was
born
Charlotte
Marie
past 23 years until his recent illMr. and Mrs. Charles Me Vea Hamilton,
held an elbow lengm
book. Coffee was poured by Mrs
High School graduate, and Miss Survivors besides the husband
ness. He was a member of the Zietlow in Grand Haven.
of Waukegan, 111., were guests
~
Parents of the couple are Mr Bert Kimber and Mrs. Earl Berg,
She was a member of First Re- Frances Dykhuis,graduate of Zee- and parentsinclude one daughter,
Laketon Bethel Reformed Church,
and Mrs. LaVern Rudolph of 283 Mr and Mrs. Norton S. Johnson few days last week in the home Birthday Party Given
formed Church. Her husband, to land High School, have received Margret; a brother Derk Van
where
he
had
served
as
elder.
West 16th St., and Mr. and Mrs. o' Saranac, uncle and aunt of the of the former's parents,Mr and for Cheryl Van Huis
Raalte and one sister,.Mrs. Roy
Surviving are his wife, one whom she was married in 1939, is nurses scholarshipspresented by
Mrs. John Me Vea.
Garry Grissen of 1513 Ottawa bride, were master and mistress of
the
Ottawa
County
District Prac- Kiomparens, both of Holland.
employed
by
the
Grand
Haven
The Lake Shore Farm Bureau Cheryl Lynn Van Huis, daugh- daughter, Mrs. Robert Hessler of
Beach Rd. Mr. Rudolph gave his ceremonies,
tical Nurses. Both have enrolled
light department.
discussion group met Friday eve- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Grand Rapids; three grandchilSurviving
are
the
husband
and
for the fall term at the Grand Surprise Shower Given
daughter in
For a wedding trip to Chicago, ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Huis of 1538 Elmer St., Virginia dren; four sisters, Mrs. Ben Eding,
Miss Carla Kruithof was maid the new Mrs. Grissen wore a pink Edwin Ensfield.
a sister, Mrs. Stuart Moore of Rapids Junior College of Practical
Park, was honored on her fourth Mrs. George Van Dyke, Mrs. GerFor Mrs. J. Masuga
of honor, and the bridesmaids and white cotton print dress, white
Nursing.
Spring
Lake, t
The reunion of the Stremler birthday Thursday afternoonwith rit Boerigterand Mrs. Louis Pol,
were Miss Sharon Pippel and Mrs. accessories and an orchid corsage.
Miss Klamer is the daughter of
all of the Holland area; four brothA surprise baby shower was givfamily was held in Zeeland on a party at her home.
Dick Vander Yacht, sister of the Sht is employed by the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer of ei for Mrs. John Masuga Thursers, Henry and Dick Harmsen of Car Wiring Burns
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Games
were
played
and
refreshgroom. They wore identical gowns Health Department after attending
One truck from the Holland city South Blendon and Miss Dykhuis day evening. An Italian and HunMrs. Martin Groenhof.
ments were served. A color scheme Holland,Edward of Hamilton and
of nylon sheer trimmed with Swiss Central Michigan College. Her husis the daughter of Clyde Dykhuis
fire stationNo. 2 Thursday at
garian buffet supper was served.
Following Junior Choir practice of blue and yellow was used for Theodore of Kentucky.
embroideryover daffodil yellow band attended Western Michigan
of Zeeland.
Games were played with prizes
5:16 pin. answered a still alarm
on Saturday the group was invited decorations. Each child received
taffeta. Their cummerbunds were Universityand is now employed
awarded to Mrs. Kay Conklin,
at the corner of 13th St. and Maple
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare a favor.
Scooter Rider Hurt
of copper and yellow taffeta and by the United Insurance Co. of
Mrs. Frieda Mrok and Mrs. Ruth
Wolters for a party and refresh- Those attending were Judy Sluis, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ave., where the wiring in an autotheir picture hats were also of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. GrisFormer Grand Haven
Bresnahan.
ments. The occasionwas in honor Gary Sluis, Terry Becksfort, Gale Robert John Miller, 19. of route 2, mobile had caught fire. Firemen
copper. They carried yellow dais- sen are living at 12646 Greenly.
' n v i t e d were the Mesdairies
of their daughter, Connie’s 12th Arnold, Dean Brandt, Laurie Grand Haven, is in Municipal quickly extinguished the blaze and City Gardener Dies
ies and lilies-of-the-vaUey.
A rehearsaldinner was given birthday anniversary.
David
Conklin, John Mrok Jr.,
said
damage
to
the
car
was
minor.
Zwiers,
Susan
Miles,
and
Peggy
Hospital for treatment of a fracHie groom’s twin brother,Del- by the groom’s parents in the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Robert Bresnahan, Phillip Frank,
Sunday guests in the home of and Paul Van Huis.
tured lefts houlder and facial
win Grissen, was best man. Royce Eten House Annex. The bride was
Tom Kieft, 85, former gardener Anthony Carnevale, Joseph FarMr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler Assisting the hostess were Lynn bruises received when he fell from Burns Face in Fire
Rudolph, brother of the bride, and honored at showers given by Mrs.
for Grand Haven, died at Eastmanrah, Evelyn Shaw. David Fetters,
were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Strem- Becksfort and Terry Arnold.
a motor scooter at 12:54 p.m. Richard Klemas, 17, of Grand ville Wednesday night
Earl Welling, cousin of the groom, Earl Berg, Mrs. Garry Grissen,
Wallace Van Regenmorter, Lester
ler of Phoenix, Ariz., Mr. and
Thursday.
He
was
going
east
on
were ushers. Mrs. Jack Marcus Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, Mils Sally
Rapids, Thursday afternoon was
He was born in the Netherlands Yott, Steve Mattias, Gilbert MoelMrs. Roger Terpstra and son of
The
first
stock
exchange
meetRobbins Rd. and was attempting treated at HollandHospital tor mi- and had lived in Gand Haven
was organistfor the double ring Houtman, Miss Beth Wichers, Mrs.
ler. Lawrence Smith, Louis Farkas,
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ing ki the United States took to pass a. motor vehicle near
ceremony, and Daniel Gilbert Dick Vander Yacht, Miss Sharon
nor facial bunts and released after most of his life. He is survived
George Smith, Cletus Merillat, .
Stremler and daughterof Ann place in New York CKy on May Griffin St. when be lost control of
he fell into a fire on the beach by one brother, Harry, of San Gabwng "Because” and “The Lord’s Pippel and Miss Carla KruithoL Arbor and Mrs. Lucy Bremer of
Clarence Maatroan, Charles Bos17, 1792.
the scooter and fe^ from iL
at Laka Michigan.
rki, Calif.
I
kv and JgfaB Hudiik.
/
445 St. Joseph St., £augatuck; Mrs. with each to be responsible for a

William Van Regenmorter, 29 East
Seventh St.; Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer, route 5; Debra Marsh, Hamilton 'dischargedsame day); Dana
and Donna Rigterink. 1656 Wolverine; Thomas Rockhill, Fennville
• dischargedsame day); Mrs. Martin Van Wieren, 10 160th Ave., Holland: Vicki Lee Stine, 658 Lakewood Blvd. (dischargedsame day);

particularevent.
Weekly racing events are in
charge of Kenneth O’Meara, chairman of the race committeeand
Bernard Donnelly .will be in
charge of the publicity. Merriam
is teaching the ytung sailors this
season. Nippers and International
110s will fly the MBYC burgee
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